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Dr. Miller Named Acting Vice President
Bi mu
During this past summer,
the resignation of Sister
Kathryn'
Stump,
Vice
President of Student Affairs,''
became effective. On July 13,
1974, Dr. Marshall appointed
Dr. Thomas Miller as the
Acting Vice President of
Student Affairs.
For the past years Dr. Miller
has served as Director of
Counseling Services here at
Rosary Hill. Under his
guidance, Counseling Services
has become one of the
foremost departments of its
kind in the state.
Early this month, Dr.
Marshall will select a Search
Committee. The purpose of
the committee is to select a
permanent successor to Sr.
Kathryn.
Dr. Miller, however, has
already undertaken some
major revisions in Student
Affairs. He has appointed Dr.
Thomas Steinberg as Director
of Student Life, a position
which encompasses the duties
of the Director of Student
Activities and the Director of
Residents. Together, they
have attempted to develop an
expanded Athletics Program
for Rosary Hill They have
concentrated on intramural
sports with the belief that only
when Rosary Hill becomes
established in Intramurals can
it attempt Intercollegiate
competition.
There is a strong possibility
of a Bowling league being
established in conjunction
with Sheridan Lanes. The
league would bowl on

students to remain on campus
during interim periods and, 2)
allowing students storage on
campus during summer. This
would be under the stipulation
that students sign a waiver
relieving Rosary Hill of all
responsibility. The question of
visitation hours will also be.
reviewed.
Other areas of Student
affairs will function as they
have in previous years.
Counseling Services and
Health Service will both be
under the direction of Ms.
Maura Forkort, yet each will
continue to operate as in the
past. Fr. Donald Wangler will
remain Co-ordinator of
Campus Ministry.
Both Dr. Miller and Mr.
Steinberg place great stress
on the availability of which
they hope students will take
advantage. They are sensitive

Wednesdays from 4 to 6 p.m.
Students would receive
special rates and a Bowlers
Night dinner in Wick is
Feasible.
Dr. Miller and Mr. Stein
berg are also looking into the
possibilities of a -Cross
Country team and the
renovation of the tennis courts
behind Daemon Theater. In
addition to these, they are
investigating avenues of
acquiring archery equipment.
Already available to students
are such activities as pool,
ping pong, football, volleyball,

Priorities Com m ittee Report
■
As a service to the Rosary Hill Community, the A S C EN T
is publishing, in full, the Priorities Committee Report which
was completed in July, 1974.
In addition to publishing the report, the A S C E N T is pub
lishing Dr. Marshall's response to the report. Another letter
also being published is John Walsh's letter (Mr. Walsh was
chairman of the Priorities Committee) to James Dillon of
the Rosary Hill Board of Trustees.
The Priorities Committee Report, and the letters men
tioned above'appear on pages four and five in this issue of
the A SC E N T .

badminton, and fencing, Ycards are also available
granting students access to the
YMCA gym and pool. This
expanded program is designed
to encourage integration in
sports between Residents and
Commutors, men and women.
Provisions are also being
made for a Chess Club and
non-credit Yoga Classes. In
early September, a Karate
demonstration will take place
on campus. Anyone interested
in learning the art of Karate
will be invited to attend and
sign up at that time.

. Ne,w i<*eas co““ rain*

Resident living which are
Anyone interested in a
Forum on Residence Life
over the course of the first
semester to study issues in
residency and possible
policy changes, should con
tact Dr. Miller in Wick.

being investigated are the
possibilities of 1) allowing

to the needs and interests of
the campus. Dr. Miller plans
to instigate open sessions on a
regular basis in which students
will have the opportunity to
voice their opinions. He has
already scheduled a meeting
with student representatives
from
all
clubs
and
organizations on campus to
discuss problems. Mr. Stein
berg has emphasized that this
availability reaches
commutors as well as
residents. He would lil^e to see
an increased use of Wick after
classes, in the evenings, and
on weekends by all students.
Both Dr. Miller and Mr.
Steinberg are striving for a
“closer working together” by
students and administration. If
you would like to participate
in any of the activities listed
on page 7, please fill out the
form provided and return it to
Wick desk by September 10.

Sister Kathryn Stump
Resigns
‘1 have throughly enjoyed
my job at Rosary Hill College,
and am filled with best wishes
for the continued success of
the college and everyone
associated with it,” said Sister
Kathryn Stump, whose
resignation was received with
regret by Dr. Zielonka, acting
President of Rosary Hill
College.
Sister Kathryn joined
Rosary Hill College as vice
president for student affairs
three years ago, and has been
responsible for overseeing all
functions that relate to
student life and well-being.
Sisters reasons for leaving
include a desire to be closer to
her home and family in
Crestline, Ohio, and to pursue
opportunities for professional
advancement.
“Every place a person
works gives new and needed

growth,” Sister feels. “Perhaps
more than someone with
family obligations, I have the
freedom to become involved
in
other
professional
situations.”
While Sister Kathryn hopes
her next position will enable
her to work with students, she
hasn’t
discounted
the
possibility of working in
business and industry. ‘Tm
waiting to see what my alter
natives are,” she smiles.
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Editorial:

Impeachment in Perspective

Dr. Marshall:

Sue Whitcomb

A New Frontier for RHC
As Gerald Ford was sworn In the 38th President
of the United States, a great sigh of relief went up
from the vast majority of Americans. A new era
had begun. It was a time for new hope.
As we return to Rosary Hill, we find ourselves
facing a new President also, Dr. Marshall. A new
era has begun here at Rosary Hill, an era which
should fill the hearts of faculty, administrators,
and most of all, students with anticipated
optimism.
President Ford has repeatedly stated that his
administration would be one of openness and close
cooperation with Congress and the people of the
United States. Here at the Hill, the opportunity for
close-knit relationship between A L L of us involved
in and concerned with the college is at hand. Never
before has so intense a willingness for openness and
cooperation seized our campus.
Now is the time for a true Rosary Hill
renaissance. Let us not divide ourselves into
separate factions of faculty, administrators, commutors, and resident students. We must all unite
and work together to strengthen our Rosary Hill
community.

With the swearing in of our new
President, Gerald R. Ford now
gratefully behind us, we are in a
position to view the impeachment
process in what I believe to be an
objective light.
As a student of the legislative
process, and one deeply
commited to our constitutional
system of government, I believe
the last few months of intensive
study on the question of
im peachm ent to have been
extremely beneficial. Naturally,
the circumstances which led us to
the brink of the first full-cycle
impeachment procedure were
horrendous. They were harmful
to our country from within and
from without. The legislative
machinery, at times, ground
agonizingly slowly, not seeming
to keep pace with the wave afterof events surfacing weekly, and
at times daily.
However, it is worth our time to
examine several aspects of our
system, and look at the strengths
it exhibited during this time of its
supreme test.
To begin, let us look at the
Congress itself. This body had
dropped very low — perhaps un
deservedly so— in the eyes of the
American people. This is the one
body, however, which is des
ignated as the people’s voice in
government, to which the people
can turn and be heard, and which
has the power to put the final
check on an Executive grown too
powerful and arrogant to be res
ponsive to the people he was
elected to serve — not RULE, but
serve.
It is my belief that through the
Senate’s mandate to establish
Senator
E rv in ’s
Special
W atergate investigation,and
through the vote to commence
hearings on impeachment in the
House, the Congress finally
began asserting itself, a move so
desperately needed at that time.
Through these actions, and
though under the intense
pressure generated by the White
House
to
quash
those

FOUR YEARS O F
COLLEGE AND I.
CANT GRADUATE

investigations, I believe the
Congress regained a sense of
purpose and esteem in the eyes of
American public.
In turning to the committee
system, we look at the most basic
part of congressional machinery.
It is a well-known fact that the
com m ittee process can, and
oftentimes IS a lengthy, com
plicated aspect of our con
stitutional system of govern
ment. It can very often be the
source of great frustration for
both members and their con
stituencies.
However, the com m ittee
system is also the one place
where members, counsel, and
staff come together to gather as
much evidence as possible, both
pro and con, on a given subject,
and from there become capable
of passing extremely knowledge
able judgment on the problem or
subject at hand.
This is what happened in the
case of the Judiciary Committee,
and I feel the staff and the
counsels, John Doar and Albert
Jen n er deserve trem endous
credit for building a presentation
probably unm atched by any
previous committee staff. I must

also commend the honorable
chairman, Mr. Peter Rodino, for
conducting a solemn, factual and
controlled debate, worthy of the
scutinizing eyes of the networks.
However, I must extend my
highest commendation to our
citizenry, and to their trust and
belief in our system of
government. We have, no doubt,
in the p a st two years,
experienced one of (if not our
MOST) traumatic national crisis.
Yet, there was no violence, no
attem pt to overthrow our
government — no — not even a
mention of such things. Even
afte r the “ Saturday Night
M assacre’’
the
strongest
measures taken were pickets in
front of the White House asking
for “honks fa* impeachment.”
The aggrevation and frustration
was vented with an end toward
the consitutional solution,
political indictment, and removal
from office. This, in my view, is
the most illustrative example of a
workable system in action.
What better present could our
nation
receive
for
its
Bicentennial celebration than a
vibrant rebirth in our political
ideals? What more awe-inspiring
event could we ask for as a nation
than hearing the words of
Madison, Jefferson and Hamilton
resound through our country;
those words still powerful in their
meaning and unmatched in their
understanding of a truly
representative democracy?
The ordeal of impeachment
was indeed a hard lesson for our
country, but one that has benefits
as yet unseen, for ourselves and
our future generations. In the
wake of Watergate we shall now
strive for a more honest, open,
and responsive government. We
shall seek men and women who
place the country above them
selves. It is my belief that our
new President and his entire
adm inistration shall prom ote
such feelings and actions. It is my
belief that this country deserves
no less.
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Elton John: Top of the Pops
by PETE SIEDLECKI
At the outset, I should confess
that whenever I think of the
archetypal father-son conflict,
the song “Levon” pops into my
head; and that I have a cat
named Honky; and that Rocket
Man is one of my closest personal
friends; so, when I talk about
Elton John, you can expect me to
be biased.
In fact, my bias explains
the anger I felt recently
record review of John’s latest
album, Caribou. The reviewer,
Tom Nolan, criticized the artist’s
recent “trendiness” and shallow
commerciality. Had he been one
of those typical Stone reviewers
who feels a band has to “cook”
like one of the many Deep PurplePink Floyd-J. Geils duplications
to be acceptable, I would have
taken issue with him; but Nolan,
judged by his past critical efforts,
is (Hie who seems to respect
intelligence, sensitivity and

The
Rock It
Man
“And I think it’s gonna be a
long, long time til touch
down brings me round
again to find I’m not the
man they, think I am at
home . . Oh, no, no, no,
I’m a rocket man,
rocket man burning out his
fuse up here alone.’’
Rocket Man. A beautiful, slow,
haunting melody by Elton John
and Bemie Taupin. Everytime 1
hear it, I think of Buzz Aldrin.
You remember Buzz Aldrin, the
second man on the moon.

Confessions of an Elton John Fan
talent, i wondered why he
apparently did not respect these
commodities in Elton John, so I
read what he had to say
objectively, and found myself
agreeing with him, at least in
part. I guess there’s an explan
ation for Elton’s excursion into
mediocrity that began after the
Honky Chateau album.
First of all, Elton John (who is
actually Reg Dwight and
borrowed his name from fellow
musicians and friends, Elton
Dean and John Baldry) is an
accomplished pianist who carries
on a kind of Gilbert-and-Sullivan
relationship with lyricist Bemie
Taupin. Taupin sends him a lyric
and an idea and'he complements
it with music and performance.
The team has a penchant for
experimentation, and their many

Buzz was the All-American boy
who grew up into the AllAmerican hero. They had a ticker
tape parade for Buzz, President
Nixon pinned a medal on him,
and everything looked as good as
mom’s apple pie
“ And all this science,
I don’t understand.
It’s just my job, five days
a week,
a rocket man.
Something strange happened to
Buzz Aldrin. He had to keep
attending social functions,
smiling at people and acting out
the role of the hero, Rocket Man.
Buzz couldn’t take the pressure.
He began to drink. He began to
cheat on his wife. He began to
suffer long periods of depression
and nervousness. Buzz Aldrin,
the second man on the moon, the

concept album s serve as
evidence of this: Madman Across
the
W ater,
Tumbleweed
Connection, etc. The experi
mental flair explains also their
decision in 1970 to score the
movie, Friends, which turned out
to be an outstanding musical
accomplishment.
Secondly, Elton John, or Reg
Dwight, has been a rock and
roller for years and has stood in
awe of the likes of Jerry Lee
Lewis and Little Richard. When
1950’s-style- American Rock and
Roll hit England in the early
sixties, Reg Dwight was in the
thick of it, playing back up to the
Original Drifters who, like so
many early rock stars, were
making the British tour. There is
more than just a “ sound” to those
apparent
banalities
like

All-American hero, soon wound
up in a mental hospital.
“ Im not the man they
think I am at home
Oh, no, no, no,
I’m a rocket man,
rocket man burning out his
fuse up here alone.”
The story isn’t completely sad
for Buzz Aldrin. He recovered
enough to leave the mental
hospital. He reunited with his
wife. Today, Buzz goes around
the country making speeches on
behalf of national mental health
organizations.
Why the long story of Buzz
Aldrin in a review of Elton John?
I believe it shows the depth and
feeling of his music. Elton is a
music maker who goes beyond
the limits of Top 40 and record
charts. John and Taupin always
seem to find a hum anistic,

Crocodile Rock and Benny and
the Jets; there is something of a
statem ent. . . a wish . . . a tribute
. . . as Elton John tells it:
“ ‘Crocodile Rock’ is just
a combination of so many
songs, really . ‘L ittle
D arling,’ ‘Oh, C arol,’
some
Beach
Boys
influences, th ey ’re in
there as well, I suppose.
Eddie Cochran. I mean,
it’s just a combination of
songs. People say it’s like
Freddie Cannon.”
It is all of these things. It is a
statement about a time when
holding hands and doing the
Crocodile Rock were among the
most important activities in the
universe. It is a wish to go back to

identifiable feeling in their
music.
“Bbbb, Bbbb, Bbbbb, Bennie
and the jets? After hearing the
song for six months I still don’t
know what’s about. I do know I
like the song.
“I can see Daniel waving goodbye
God it looks like Daniel,
Must be the clouds in my eye.”
Who’s Daniel? A long lost

something more simple and away
from
the
introspective
complexities that had been on
display in “ Madman Across the
Water.” And it is a tribute to
Chuck Berry, to Neil Sedaka, to
the Drifters, to Eddie Cochran, to
the Beach Boys, to Freddie
Cannon. And they continue, the
statem ents, the wishes, the
tributes, to Marilyn Monroe, to
UFO’s, to things that are on the
front page, as well those
appearing on the feature page of
the daily paper.
John and Taupin do an
excellent job with w hatever
external stim ulus gets them
moving, but when they get back
to themselves and away from
whatever is the current event, the
duo is bound to resume the
artistry ap parent in earlier
efforts.

brother? A lion unable to roar?
Again, the song answers the
questions. I t ’s beauty goes
beyond skin deep. It involves the
listener.
For the past two years, Elton
John has m ade the m ost
consistant pop music on record.
He’s one of the few artists
appealing to both AM and FM
audiences. The appeal of Elton
John and Bemie Taupin is as
unlimited as their talent.

Elton John on Elton John
“ I still get very insecure when my albums come out. For example, I
didn’t want “Yellow Brick Road” released as a double LP because I
didn’t think people would buy it as a double album. Decisions still
make me insecure. I don’t know what makes people confident. Money
and fame don’t . They have nothing to do with it. Sometimes money and
fame can make you ill-at-ease because it makes you get paranoid. You
begin to ask yourself, Am I really all that good?
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Priorities Committee R<
GENERAL
"Rosary Hill College offers to its students without regard to race, national origin, color,
creed or sex, an opportunity to become involved in a quality educational program geared to
the development of the whole person. It provides collegiate level study in theoretical and
applied arts and sciences within the liberal art tradition, while consciously seeking con
structive innovation. The student has the opportunity to become acquainted with the
divisions o f knowledge, namely the social and the natural sciences, the humanities and the.
arts, and he studies in depth an area o f knowledge o f his choice.” (Rosary Hill College,
Master Plan, March 1972, p. 17.)

1. An academic community consists of a variety of constituencies including
trustees, administration, faculty, students and alumni. The effective operation
of this community depends upon each constituency efficiently performing its
respective role in concert with the others. Excellence demands this coopera
tion and involvement.
2. Rosary Hill should continue to provide excellent academic programs and
an educational environment which fosters personal interaction between pro
fessors and students. This personal interaction is what is distinctive to a small,
liberal arts college.
3. Rosary Hill finds itself in an extremely competitive recruitment market. A
bold effort must be made to recruit more students and maintain present
quality.
4. Realizing that approximately one-third of the actual cost of educating a
student must be raised outside the institution, it will be necessary to continue
development activities for both operational and capital funds and the acquisi
tion of grants.

NON ACADEMIC
In this non-academic area we consider each of the following student services
essential and equally important in terms of priorities:
a. A study should be undertaken to develop an athletic program.
b. An effective campus ministry program should be provided.
c. Every effort should be made to retain the excellent psychological
counseling program that now exists.
d. Activities programs for residents and commuters to -compliment the
academic programs should be developed.
e. The Career Planning and Placement Office is considered an essential
student service and should be maintained at an efficient level of operation.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

5. Questions regarding the name of the College continue to arise. A serious
study should be undertaken to ascertain the merit of these.
6. Consortium priorities should be fostered.
ACADEMIC
1. It is important to maintain a well-qualified faculty and to foster and support
the professional development of the faculty in the areas of teaching,
scholarship, research and the arts.
2. Rosary Hill should retain its liberal arts orientation. The Curriculum Com
mittee should review present programs and determine whether they allow stu
dents sufficient flexibility and a broad liberal arts base.
3. Specific Academic Programs:
a. Rosary Hill College has established excellent programs in the Fine and
Performing Arts. We recommend continued support of these programs.
Whether the College can continue to offer the BFA in Theater Arts should
be most carefully considered.
b. A number of fine career-oriented programs have already been
established which the Committee feels are not opposed to the Liberal Arts
concept of the College. W e would recommend that additional concentra
tions consider these possibilities. Innovative academic programs will play
an important part in Rosary Hill’s future.

Operational Items
1. The program of preventive maintenance and systematic plant renovation
established 10 years ago should be given high priority in the allocation of
budgeted funds.
2. Study the use of all facilities for the purpose of determining maximum
usage capabilities and rental of facilities not otherwise needed.
3. Studies should be conducted on need for additional parking areas, walk
ways, etc.
Capital Items
1. Consideration should be given to the renovation of Alverno Hall
2. Need for a library extension should be studied.
Note:
The committee recognizes the desirability o f a fine arts facility and a physical
education complex. However, until a donor or donors are located who have the
ability to substantially underwrite the costs, the Committee chose not to give
them priority ratings.

c. The traditional Liberal Arts degree should be maintained. In line with
this, the Committee suggests that interdisciplinary degree programs re
ceive careful consideration.
d. Parochial bonds should be broken by adding an international outlook.
This may be accomplished by expanding the junior year abroad programs.

ROSARY H IL L C O L L E G E P R IO R IT IE S CO M M ITTEE
1973-1974

Mr. John N. Walsh, Jr., Chairman
* Miss Mimi F. Bullard, 74
Miss Patricia E . Curtis
Mr. James J. Daly, Jr.
Mr. Andre J. Hannotte
* Miss Christines. Knapp, 74
Sister Marita Lannan, O.S.F.
Mrs. Lucille F. Maier
Dr. James A. Moran
* Miss Susan A. Pominville, 74
* Miss Linda A. Reinagel, 74
Sister Kathryn E. Stump, O.S.F.
Sister M. Angel ice Vogt, O.S.F.
Dr. Alfred W. Zielonka

4. The present system of academic advisement should be reviewed.

5. The quality of an academic program is frequently related to both the
number of full-time faculty members and the number of students. The Com
mittee recommends that the concentrations with minimal faculty or students
be carefully examined.
6. RHC should develop academic programs for those people who are unable
to attend College in the traditional manner. This would include late afternoon,
evening, week-ends, holiday, as well as expanding summer sessions, and inter
semester programs. Consideration should be given to developing three-year
programs, and programs for high school seniors. The Committee recommends.
that a co-ordinator be appointed to plan and supervise these programs.
7. Improve concentration budgets for items such as travel, speakers, re
search, equipment, etc.

*

Students not available for preparation o f final Report
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Report— July 15,1974
August 26, 1974

ROSARY H ILL C O LLEG E PRIO RITIES COMMITTEE
1973-1974

To the Rosary Hill College Com m unity

*

Let me applaud the results of the fine effort and dedication of the Priorities
Committee. The record clearly shows an honest and dedicated attempt to serve
the needs of Rosary Hill College.
I am sure that your study of the conclusions of the Priorities Committee will
result in some agreements and some disagreements. If we center our attention
on disagreements and dissipate our energies in extended debate concerning
alternate priorities, we are going to find that we will accomplish nothing. This is
not to say that there aren’t other activities which we would like to add to this list
occasionally. However, we have here a list which contains reasonable con
clusions of a body of reasonable men and women. Let’s work with it!
I heartily endorse the idea that these priorities be shepherded by committees
of the trustees. Many of these suggestions will require examination of existing
policy and the development of new financial resources to implement them. The
involvement of trustees is. therefore essential.
This administration pledges itself to an honest effort to implement as many of
these priorities as possible. You will find us constantly referring back to them to
give you some indication as to our progress.
Implementation of these suggestions will require enormous effort on the part
of faculty, administration, students and trustees. Support will range from the de
velopment of curriculum, bold new efforts in the recruitment of students, and
financial generosity on the part of friends of the College.
The priorities committee report contains good, strong, positive suggestions
which merit action. However, we should also be alert to new opportunities and
not be timid about adding others to the list as their value becomes obvious.
This administration has already moved to animate its concern that these
priorities be met.
I have asked that the position of Director of Continuing Education be created
and that a search committee be constituted at the earliest possible time to select
a qualified individual who would serve in this important leadership capacity.
The Faculty Senate has been asked to study the possible merger of concentra
tions with small numbers of faculty or students.
I have asked that an Educational Policies Committee be formed, composed of
faculty, students and an administrator. This body will deal with important mat
ters such as proposed career oriented programs and other new curricular re
visions which should be seriously studied and examined in the light of the con
tinuing policy of liberal arts education.
With the selection of Dr. Thomas Miller as Acting Vice President for Student
Affairs, there is every reason to believe that the excellent Psychological
Counseling program will not only continue to exist but will be enhanced.
I have recommended to the Board of Trustees that funds be made available
immediately for the purpose of preventive maintenance. Further .delay in the
maintenance of buildings will result in multiplying costs for reconstruction.
There are plans for a parking lot. We are now in the position of continuing our
efforts to secure the proper funding.
’
A recurring theme in this entire priorities report is that we are involved in
quality educational programs. This is to be desired and continued. The academic
quality of Rosary Hill College is inevitably linked to the academic preparation
and level of scholarship of the faculty. Proposals have been suggested which may
give some help to those faculty who are conscientious enough to want to further
their education and bring themselves up-to-date. If we want to increase the level
of scholarship then we must use the incentives of promotion and salary increase
for that purpose. To maintain our integrity as a respected academic community,
we must also reserve the award of tenure for only the most deserving scholars.
Sounds like a lot of work doesn’t it? You’re right, it is! But I don’t know of a
better way or a more worthy cause.
Good luck to us.
Sincerely, yours,

Robert S. Marshall
President

M EETIN G DATES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

November 15, 1973
November 28, 1973
December 13, 1973
January 22, 1974
February 5, 1974
March 5, 1974 •

7. March 19, 1974
8. April 2, 1974
^ 9. May 29, 1974
10. June 4, 1974
IT. June 11, 1974
12. June 19, 1974

July 11,1974
Mr. James M. Dillon, Senior Vice President
Trust Department
Marine Midland Bank — Western
One Marine Midland Center
Buffalo, New York 14240
Re: Priorities Committee Report
Rosary Hill College
Dear Jim:
On behalf of the Priorities Committee I am pleased to enclose herewith the
following items in connection with the above - captioned report:
1. The names of the members of the committee who worked long and hard to
produce the final report.
2. A listing of the dates on which the committee met in regularly scheduled
two-hour meetings. In addition, individual members contributed many hours in
doing research and preparing reports for the full committee.
3. The Priorities Report itself which consists of an opening statement taken
directly-from the Goals and Purposes of the college and a listing of items in
priority order under four classifications namely, General, Academic, NonAcademic and Buildings and Grounds. The Committee feels strongly that all
items listed are necessary and none isto be considered a luxury item.
The Priorities Committee understands that since it was appointed by the
Board of Trustees, it must of necessity make its report to the Board but at the
same time the Committee has charged me as its chairman to urge you and the
Board to take the following steps as soon as possible:
First, the Committee requests most strongly that you authorize publica
tion and dissemination of this report to the entire Rosary Hill constituency
as economically as possible. This suggestion is prompted by the
tremendous interest that the appointment of this Committee has created
on campus and to also dissipate any clandestine feelings about its content.
Second, the Committee wants urgently to see some action taken on this
report rather than simply see it filed away in the archives as yet another
exercise. We are even bold enough to suggest, most respectfully of course,
that the Priorities Report be divided up among the various Trustee Com
mittees for implementation as follows:
General Priorities — Executive Committee; Academic Priorities —
Academic Affairs Committee; Non-Academic Priorities — Student Affairs
Committee; Buildings & Grounds Priorities — Building & Grounds Com
mittee.
Those items involving operational or capital funds will of course also in
volve the Finance Committee.
Third, since these priorities are, in our opinion, of an immediate or nearimmediate nature as opposed to being long-range, we request that the
Board of Trustees take action to implement those priorities with which
they concur no later than September 1, 1975.
In closing, let me state that we have enjoyed this most challenging assignment
that you gave to us and we earnestly hope that it will be both useful and helpful
to Rosary Hill College and its new President.

Cordially,
John N. Walsh Jr.
Chairman
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The Great Summer Movies of 7 4
By DARRYL DAVID AMATO
While you’ve been sweating out
the summer of ‘74, I’ve been
taking umbrage in my neighbor
hood air-conditioned movie
house. So even if the picture
wasn’t so hot, I cooled off. Tlie
following is a partial list of
summer fare that is probably still
playing around somewhere in
September.
“ FOR
P E T E ’S SAKE,“
released in time to catch the
undem anding lazy sum m er
audience, is a light, looney,
essentially em pty comedy.
Without the jolly, express talents
of Barbra Streisand, this movie
would be embarrassingly un
funny.
B arbra plays a housewife
happily married to cab driver
Michael Sarrazin. Together they
live in near poverty, though Miss
S treisan d ’s
fashions
and
furnishings could belie the fact. If
you can suspend all disbelief and
accept that, you just may be able
to accept, if not enjoy, the whole
goofy situation. The situation has
B arbra m oonlighting as a
daytim e “ p lay g irl” (although
she comes out of that one
miraculously pure and rated
PG), a “drop” for two mis
chievous thugs and, finally, a hot
cattle restler on the streets of
Manhattan.
Judging by audience reaction,
‘Pete’ works on the level it was
obviously written for, even if that
is a very low farcical level. The
kids’ll have a jolly time rooting
for the heroine in the zany action
chase episodes, and if you guys
are as goo-goo eyed as I am about
Barbra Streisand, you can just
relax, disregard the slow, witless
script, and just let her classic
complexion and energetic
adenoids kind of melt you.
Roman
P o l a n s k i ’s
“ CHINATOWN” is the red
hottest sm ash of sum m er
cinema. Tis a brainy enter
tainment with an accurate 30’s
setting, a story of incest and
corruption and hyper Jack
Nicholson playing a cool,
confident, slightly bungling
private eye to Faye Dunaway’s
vulpine femme fatale.
Som ething’s r o tte n .in LA.
Nicholson is hired to follow a
wife’s straying husband. The real
wife announces she never
employed his spying services and
attem p ts to sue him . Then
Nicholson gets his nose sliced in a

three second scene you may want
to close your eyes for. He gets up
to his bloody nose in a serpentinechameleon plot involving the
crooked LA Water Authority, its
one-time company owner John
Huston
(who also
plays
Dunaway’s sinsiter father) and
two very confused cops.
E verything’s perfect
in
“ Chinatown,” right up to the
subtle details, the walkons, the
intricate symbols and the crafty
foreshadowing of
events.
Although black and white may
have syringed us deeper into
atmosphere, the ominous, almost
chiaroscuro effect with Techni
color is sufficient. I can’t recall a
detective thriller as funny, sad,
m ysterious and delightfully
complex as “ Chinatown.” Robert
Towne is the cunning writer
behind it all. We’re going to recall
his name for a long time.
Zany , crazy slapstick is rapidly
becoming a revived, accepted.art
form. The high brow, drawing
room humor is scarce. The ole pie
in the face is back. This type of
shenanigans has been around
since the silent days. Now within
six months, “Sleeper,” “The
Three Musketeers” and “For
Pete’s Sake” have taken us
happily, unflinchingly into the
old-fashioned depths of low,
corny comedy. This summer add
“ Italian Graffiti” and “Herbie
Rides Again” to your list of
movies to eat popcorn by.
An “ ITALIAN G R A FFITI”
was inevitable. That it would be a
farce of the 1929 Chicago under
world was predictable. The
picture is genuine Italian, you
can tell by the off-sync English
dubbing. The lack of a believable
script is hardly bothersome. This
is burlesque, not dramatic story
telling. Comedy and scenic
authenticity is all th a t’s
requested. The cars, the
costumes, the speakeasies, the
neighborhood barber shop where
some poor mafioso who failed
gets a shave and an electrocution
are all done up in pretty period.
“ Italian Graffiti” is even funny in
spots! I »went into the theatre
anticipating little. After all the
title is a direct cash-in on the
successful “American Graffiti.”
But this ‘G raffiti’ is much
different, not at all somber, all
travesty, a ‘Godfather’ strictly
for chuckles and guffaws.
Goofy
chase
sequences
strategically planted and broad,

physical hum or sandwiched
between has always been the
strong prescription for a Walt
Disney production. The comedy
dosage for “ HERBIE RIDES
AGAIN” is just what the doctor
ordered to remedy the season’s
doldrums. The kids have been
waiting for this ‘Love Bug’ sequel .
since advertising began in April.
It was promised for July. It
arriv ed — as a standard,
mindless, sloppy Disney script?
Sure, but who cares? Education
is sacrificed for entertainment.
At that point, before those fore
boding “back to school” signs
appeared,
the
youngsters
deserved it.
If “ CHINATOWN” is the red
hot smash summer movie, “ THE
WHITE DAWN” is the blue cold
hit end-of summer movie. This
movie is cool, both in the literal
and current meanings of the
word.
Life, love, survival and ad
venture have no language of cul
tural prejudice, especially not in
the refrigerated Arctic waste
lands. “The White Dawn” draws
an examined, almost documen
tary portrait of the Eskimo. I say
alm ost because hum or and
drama is not often associated
with documentation, and in this
movie it is. Long affiliated with
docum entation
has
been
m assive, picturesque photo
graphy and ‘White Dawn’
definitely has that, too. Long
after the picture lets out, you’ll be
seeing dreamy blue skies and
waters, blinding white snow and
ice and the red, red blood of seal,
walrus and polar bear, the three
staples of Eskimo cuisine.
Three American whalers are
saved by a tribe when their tiny
boat tips over. They are quickly
assimilated into the group. TTiey
hunt, eat raw animal meat and
make raw, abandoned love to the
wives and daughters of the
leader. Though the^ are first
introduced to the humanity and
charity of the people, soon
enough the Dog-Children,as they
are called, are pitted against the
Eskimos’ lethal allegiance to
superstition which tells them the
men bring evil and destruction,
and therefore they must be des
troyed.
W arren
Oates,
Timothy
Bottoms and Lou Gossett are
m agnificent as the typical
Americans in an alien land. One
succumbs to avarice, all three

"You make me sick to my stomach."
Statements like this one and others like — “ He’s a
pain in the neck” . . . or “ I can’t stand those people”
are warning signals that our human copimunication is breaking down . . . and real trouble lies
ahead.
What causes these statements?
How did we get that way?
We need to know what words do to our nervous
systems . . . how and why they get us “uptight” . . .
how they cause us to fight one another . . . how they
break up families.
What words do to us is the “ name of the game! ”
Fouled up communication usually ends up as noise!
Noise can be very disturbing to people. People no
longer hear! They don’t understand what we are
trying to say!
Fouled up communication results in frustration,
confusion, and hostility.
It breaks up homes, disrupts long friendships. It
leads to tension and anger. Fouled up communica
tion causes people to do many strange things. They
argue, they fight, and they even kill!

People lose their jobs.
People stop talking to each other.
People stop associating with each other.
When our communication is fouled up . . . when we
misuse words or don’t understand how words affect
our nervous systems . . . everyone loses.
The way we communicate is very largely a m atter
of habit.
.We were not born with the habit of rubbing people
’the wrong way by the way we talk or the things we
say when we talk.
We weren’t born with the language habits that say
we have to call people “lazy,” “ stupid,’* “ idiot,”
“crazy,” “ ignorant,” “dumb,” and a lot of other
such choice words.
To do something about bad language habits, we can
observe how people talk, how people act, and how
people listen. We can learn many things from this
research. One of the things we can learn is how to
lead better lives.

yield to lust. The casting of real
Canadian Eskimos to portray
earlier Eskimos is the only way
to make a film about Eskimos.
Much of the authentic, fas
cinating depiction of this strange,
ceremonial culture is a direct
result of realistic casting.
More than a movie, ‘White
Dawn’ is a giant educational
project, obviously written and
directed
with
care
and
knowledge.
For no accountable reason,
cinema sex had a slight recession
in tiie past two years. Hard-core
violence filled the cavity. The
love stopped pouring and the
blood began to spurt. Actors were
banging little else but their guns.
Now with the release of “ Going
Places” from France and “The
Groove Tube” made right here at
home, simulated copulation has
returned to the screen in all its
passion and glory. The two works
may not reinstate our old 60’s
motto “make love, not war,” but
they are bringing sex back and
getting outrageous howls with it.
And as proof of the quick
changing
m oral
viewing
standards of their audience, both
pictures are only rated R. Wasn’t
it only last year when “ Last
Tango in P aris” got an X and
caused a fervor over its
“ notorious” love making scenes.
In a year that has driven us
around California and Texas via
“American Graffiti” and “The
Sugarland Express,” Bertrand
Blier’s “ GOING PLACES” plops
us in the car seat again and, for a
pleasant change, moves us about
the French countryside. The
drivers of this scenic, sexual
itinerary are a pair of lovable
punks (Gerard Depardieu and
P a tric k D ew aere) w ith an
unquenchable thirst for money,
fornication and an all-around
good, racy time. They think the
world’s just a bed of cherries

(and I don’t mean the kind that
grow on trees), and they think
they’re going someplace. They
end up in just about every .sordid
predicament you’d want to stay
out of — a robbery and a
shooting, a kidnapping, a suicide
and assassination.
“ Going Places” Tests the irony
of our mixed-up affections. The
boys are hoodlums and terrorists,
yet they are forever pure and
appealing to us. The film is often
amoal, pornographic,
anarchical, and I loved it!
For all its serious intent, it is
still very funny and remarkably
sensually stimulating. The major
portion of the story is devoted to
the numerous exhausting, merry
attempts of (he young men to help
th eir concubine (Miou-Miou)
achieve orgasm. The hot carnal
pursuits, be they in a back seat,
on the grass or even in bed, are
bright “ blue light” titillating de
lights. Gee, Bob Hope and Bing
Crosby never m ade a road
picture like this!
Ken Shapiro’s “ THE GROOVE
TUBE” is less exciting. In this
muddled, rampant satire on tele
vision, there are six to seven
vignettes, some hilarious, a few
gross-outs, a couple that mira
culously manage to be both.
You’ll be treated to a mushy,
hardly appetizing cooking lesson,
an erotic clown show, a featurette
called “ The D ealers,” the
Channel One Evening News and
the Wild World of Sports
(tonight’s main event — inter
course competition). Too often,
however, a fair to good joke is
milked dry. The funniest, sexiest
skits are the commercials. If you
go on a Saturday night, fork out
$2.75 per ticket, you’re getting
ripped off. If you can make a
Saturday bargain buck matinee,
there’s at least 100 cents worth of
snickers within ‘Groove Tube’s ’
short 80 m inutes.

‘Poet’s Co/me/t
EDITORS NOTE:
The following poem by Thomas Merton, was often recited
by the late Lenny Bruce during his night-club act.
My name is Adolf Eichmann.The Jews came every day
to vat they thought vould be
fun in the showers.
The mothers vere quite ingenious,
They vould take the children
and hide them in
bundles of clothing.
Vee found the children,
scrubbed them,
put them in the chambers,
and sealed them in.
I vatched through the portholes
as they would dahven (pray)
and chant
Hey mein Liche, heyyyy.”
Vee took off their clean
Jewish love-rings,
removed their teeth and hair —
for strategic defense.
I made soap out of them,
I made soap out of all of them;
and they hung me,
in full view of the prison yard.
People say,
“Adolf Eichmann should
have been hung!
Nein,
Nein, if you recognize the whoredom
in all of you,
that you would have done the same,
if you dared know ourselves.
My defense?
I vas a soldier.
People laugh
“Ha Ha! This is no defense,
that you are a soldier.”
This is trite.

I saw the end of a conscientious
day’s effort.
I vas a soldier
a good soldier.
I saw all the work that I did.
I, Adolf Eichmann.
vatched through the portholes.
I saw every Jew burned
und turned into. soap.
Do you people think yourselves
better
because you burned your enemies
at long distances
with missiles?
Without ever seeing what you’d
done to them?
Hiroshima . . . Auf Wiedersehen!
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The Old/New Radical or One More Windmill to Fight
By TONY VIOLANTI
Cora Prantner hasn’t grown to
old to dream. Now in her sixtyfirst year, Cora is trying to
change the world. She’s part of a
new breed of social activists —
Senior Citizens. This story took
place during two days of her life.
Day 1
Scene 1 — Confrontation — Cora
Meets the Establishment
It’s a steaming hot mid-July
day in downtown Buffalo. The
time is 10:30 in the morning and
the heat is made more intense by
a early day smog that refuses to
go away. In the heart of down
town Buffalo is the dirty grey
L iberty Bank Building. The
building is a huge edifice that
almost scrapes the clouds. It’s
the kind of place on which King
Kong could fight airplanes.
Inside, plush red carpets and fast
elevators await the people.
On this mid-summer morning,
a group of about 40 senior citizens
board the elevators and speed up
to the twenty-fourth floor. The
senior citizens are from a group
called ACT-SHARP ( Alliance of
Consumers
and
Senior
Householders A gainst Rising
Prices). Cora Prantner is their
spokeswoman. The group is here
to attend the first meeting of the
Erie County Public Utilities Task
Force. The Task F orce is
considering the future of utility
companies in Erie County. Cora’s
group wants a public takeover of
the utility companies.
The outer office of the Task
Force meeting room is about the
size of a classroom. With 40
senior citizens, 3 secretaries, 3
TV reporters, 3 TV cameramen
and 1 reporter from The Ascent,
the office is beginning to feel like
a steam bath. The acting
chairman of the Task Force,
elegantly dressed in a blue pin
striped suit, entered the room.
Immediately, three TV camera
lights focus instant heat upon
him. Cora steps up to him and
asks that the public (her group),
be allowed inside the Task Force
meeting, the TV cameras are.
having a tennis match going back
and forth from Cora and the
acting chairman, while they talk.
The acting chairman flatly
refuses to let the public inside
because there isn’t enough room.
Cora refuses to budge, saying
that her group won’t leave until
they’re allowed in the meeting.
The acting chairman, sweating
profusely from tension and TV
lights, compromises and agrees
to let five members of Cora’s
group inside. Cora says OK but
ttie press has to come in to. The
acting chairman needs a rest* so
he agrees.
Scene 2 — The Meeting — How a
R eporter From R osary Hill
Almost Made Eyewitness News
“The working press may go
in.” says the secretary. The three
TV announcers and their
cameramen rush in, paying heed
to no one. The kid from Rosary
Hill stays outside, meekly
undecided about what to do.
“You’re with the press aren’t
you?” says a senior citizen to the
college kid.
“Not the working press, the
college press.” says the college
kid.
“ Go wan in,” says the senior
citizen.
What the hell, the college kid
thinks to himself. His journalism
teacher said a good reporter has
to have intestinal fortitude. The
college kid bravely walks past
the secretary saying “I’m with
the press.” To his surprise she
lets him in.

Inside the meeting room is a
long conference table th at
{»Tactically fills the room. Around
the table, TV cameras were
jockeying for position while TV
reporters asked loaded questions
to Task Force members. The TV
people were in a hurry and the
acting chairman suggested that if
they w ere done questioning,
would they please leave. Cora
suggested they stay or return to
the next meeting but by the time
she finished speaking the TV men
were outside the door and on their
way to their next story. No one
paid much attention to the college
kid who sat in a corner scribling
in his notebook. He left when the
acting chairman repeated his
request for all members of the
press to please exit.
Scene 3 — The Waiting Room —
On The Outside Looking Out
There were only about 10
people left in the waiting room.
The rest of the senior citizens had
left. Those who stayed, sat on
cushioned green chairs and a
bright orange couch. Time
passed slowly. A big Grandfather «
clock, looking lost and out of
place in the office, chimed every
half hour. The old folks were
getting restless as they talked to
the college reporter.
“I’m here because I had a
$49.00 gas bill,” claimed one
elderly lady.
“My husband died six months
ago and all I get is $170.00 per
month. It’s really tough,” said
another aged woman.
“That Nixon is making a
mockery of the country,” said an
aging man as he got closer to a
white haired lady.
“Yea, that’s for sure,” said the
white haired lady, happy to have
the man’s company.
Scene 4 — Cora Walks Out
On the inside of the office, Cora
was asking the Task Force
members tough questions. She
wanted to know if members of the
Task Force had any personal,
m onetary
or
professional
relationships w ith the utility
com panies. The m em bers
complained of her disruptiveness
and wanted to get on with the
business of the meeting. Cora had
enough. She walked out of the
meeting and into the waiting
room. She said the Task Force
was “ a farce and a front for the
utility companies.”
Day 2 — The Interview — Will
The Real Cora Prantner Please
Stand Up
“ I’m involved because I don’t
want to make a choice this winter
of keeping warm or eating. I feel
I’m helping fellow senior citizens
and accomplishing something for
the people. I becam e m ore
involved when I heard that some
senior citizens are dying of mal
nutrition because their bills are
so high,” Cora told a visitor.
ACT-SHARP’s office is a tiny,
overcrowded wooden paneled
room about the size of a small
kitchen. Cora sat in the middle of
the office and spoke effervescently about her new role as a
social activist.
“Older people stop me on the
street all the time and say “We
saw you on television, We’re glad
someone is fighting for us, keep it
up.” I love people and I love to do
for them. I show my love and
concern for other people through
my involvement,” she said.
Cora was raising her voice, as a
small gray mimeograph machine
directly behind her, was loudly
churning out copies of petitions to

be distributed.
“Most of the Business and
Government communities' have
accepted me. Some of the big
shots, the highly paid executives,
can’t relate to senior citizens.
Some of those executives are
making $75,000 a year while we
have to eat hamburger in order to
survive. Some big shots have an
attitude of “ tough luck” towards
older Americans. I don’t see how
they can sleep at night,” she said.
Cora barely reaches five feet
above the ground when she
stands up. She was wearing a
bright, knee length purple dress
that enhanced die glow of her
curly, silver-gray hair. “Senior
citizens have gone through four
wars and the worst depression
this country has ever seen,” she
said. “ Now we’re old and we
deserve some com fort and
dignity but we find ourselves
freezing and starv in g . Big
business won’t let us enjoy life.”

“Today in America, there isn’t
the respect for senior citizens
there used to be.” Cora’s frail
hands were waving in oral
excitement as she continued to
speak. “Our country is in a
chaotic state. We have to do
something to change that. Older
Americans are not going to
accept conditions as they exist
today, sitting down. We’re moved
to action by constant frustration,
anger and disappointment.”
As a leader of ACT-SHARP,
Cora accepts responsibility.
When the television cameras go
on, she does the talking. Does she
ever feel pressure in this, role?
“ I feel no pressure as a
leader,” she says, “ I know my
subject and my cause, and I don’t
have to worry. Sometimes I get
tired. I’ve never been so active in
my life. Age means nothing, my
life is m e of accomplishment.
I’m not going to spend the rest of
my time sitting in a rocking chair

and saying I’m a senior citizen
and that’s it.”
The little office on Genesee
Street in Buffalo, was filling up
with older persons who had just
left a meeting with [dans for their
next action. Some were dressed
in well used wrinkled clothes.
One elderly lady said she couldn’t
come to the office next week
because she didn’t have the
busfare. Some of the senior
citizens in the office had the
haggard look of those wanting
someplace to belong. For many
of them, this office was that
{dace.
At that point, 61 year-old Cora
P ran tn er leaned over and
touched a visitor as she spoke to
him. “The senior citizens have to
sit-up and take notice. We know
what we have to do, and we’re
going to accomplish it. I’m proud
of senior citizens — I really am,
and I’m also proud to be one of
them.”

W ant to Get Involved?
Check off and return to W ick Desk
N AM E

_________________________________________________ A G E _ _ _ _ _

SEX _

Bowling League
Tennis League
Softball League
Club Tennis
Club Football
Club Basketball
Club Golf
Dance Club
Ski Club
Chess
Cheerleaders
The Ascent (newspaper)
The Summit (yearbook)
The Heights (creative magazine)
Vets Club
Art Club
Math Club
Psychology Club
Chorus Club
Drama Club
Sociology Club
Modern Foreign Language Club
Black Awareness on Campus
Concert Committee
Student Association (government)
Resident Student Association
New Y o rk State Music Association
New Y o rk Students for Effective Education
Club Officer Position
Campus Ministry
Peer Counseling
Community Action Corp
Yoga Club
Judo Club
Comments regarding any choices:
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Faculty on TV
Two Rosary Hill College
faculty members will be teaching
in the living rooms of Amherst
residents equipped with Amherst
Cable and Buffalo residents who
subscribe to Courier Cable.
Gayle N. Thomas, Assistant
Professor of English at Rosary
Hill College and Dr. Edward
Cuddy, Professor of History and
Government, will offer college
courses via Amherst Cable and
Courier Cable.
“ Students” will watch lectures
on television, take examinations,
and receive credit for the courses
just as any Rosary Hill College
student would. The fee is
identical to the cost of any onehour course taught on campus.
With the instructor’s permission
and for additional academ ic
work, the student could receive
three credits. The courses ar£
valid for transfer credit. Times
will be announced shortly.
The public is invited to “sit in”
on courses, too, to expand their
knowledge of lite ra tu re and
history. The courses to be broad
cast this fall are: “ The Super
n atu ral in L ite ra tu re ” and
“ H istorical Approaches to
Contemporary Problems.”
. “ The
S upernatural
in
Literature” is a course designed
to explore the use of the “ super
natural” in fiction of the 19th and
20th centuries.
According to instructor Gayle
Thomas, the word “ super
natural” refers to anything from
“ghoulies and ghosties and long
leggedy beasties and things that
go bump in the night” to the
“dark side” of the human mind.
C ultural m yth and folklore,
religious and theological beliefs
will be discussed.
“Through an intensive study of
works o f fiction of varying
len g th s,” according to Ms.

Thomas, “this course hopes to
demonstrate how aspects of the
supernatural prevade our liter
ature and therefore our daily
lives and have a profound
bearing on our awareness and
our concept of reality.”
Ms. Thomas received her B.A.
in English from the State
University of Iowa and her M.A.
in English from the State
U niversity of New York at
Buffalo.
Dr. Cuddy, a Kenmore
resident, will teach a course
entitled “ Historical Approaches
to Contemporary Problems.”
Dr. Cuddy’s lectures will
provide historical backgrounds
and understanding to many
problems and questions which
have surfaced in the past decade
and trouble Americans today.
According to Dr. Cuddy, topics
to be covered include: violence,
the black struggle for civil rights,

women’s liberation, the current
state of American politics and the
cold war.
All topics will be discussed with
a view to using history to under
stand and evaluate these issues.
Dr. Cuddy was a candidate for
Congress in 1970, and the
Chairman of the Model United
Nations of Western New York. He
is the author of books and articles
on political systems and history,
including “Profiles of Amnesty,”
carried by a local newspaper.
He received his B.A. from St.
Bernard’s Seminary, Rochester;
His M.A.
from
Catholic
U niversity of Am erica in
Washington, D.C.; and his Ph.D.
from the State University of New
York at Buffalo.
He is a member of the
Organization of Am erican
H istorians,
the
Am erican
H istorical Association and
moderator of Pa Gamma Mu.
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Attention Winos
HAMMONDSPORT, N.Y. —
The Taylor Wine Company, Inc.,
Hammondsport, N.Y., is asking
New York S ta te’s college
students to design the label for
the w inery’s special BiCentennial Champagne.
The contest was announced by
Russell B. Douglas, senior vice
president — marketing and a
company director, during the
official opening of the BiCentennial Champagne display
at the winery.
The student who submits the
design selected as the winner by
a distinguished panel of judges
will receive a $1,000 prize,
Douglas said. In addition, a
matching unrestricted gift of
$1,000 will be made to the college
in which the winner was enrolled
when the entry was submitted.
George
A.
Law rence,
president, initially disclosed the
existence of the T aylor BiCentennial Cham pagne on
October 6, 1972, in a talk at a
luncheon and wine-tasting during
the annual Newspaper Food
E ditors Conference held in
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania.
At th at tim e, Law rence
described how the late Fred C.
Taylor, then chairman of the
board and a son of the winery’s
founder, decided in 1966 to create
a special-occasion champagne,
distinctive from all others. He
had already become intrigued
with the potential for producing
champagne wholly from a newlydeveloped grape (Seibel 5279)
which is now known as Aurore.
When
production
was
completed, Taylor made just one
stipulation — this champagne,
when finished, should only be
used for an “ extrao rd in ary
occasion.”
- ’ ‘T h a t ‘e x t r a o r d i n a r y
occasion,” ’ saidDoublas, “is now

Come One, Come All!

Ascent Meeting
Friday, September 6
11:30 a.m. — A scent Office

No Experience Necessary
If unable to attend, please leave your name
and phone number at W ick Desk.

at hand — our nation’s Bi
centennial celebration in 1976.”
Since this champagne will be so
special, becoming perhaps even a
collector’s
item ,
T aylor’
m arketing arm , headed by
Douglas, decided that everything
about it should be special,
including
the
label
and
packaging.
“We decided to ask college men
and women in New York State to
help us create a distinctive label
worthy of the cham pagne,”
Douglas (¿»served.
“Our decision was based on
several considerations. We are a
New York State winery, the
largest one and one of the oldest.
We believe that part of our
hertiage is our location in on of
the original Thirteen Colonies.
According to Douglas, the
contest will be open to any
student 18 years of age or older
who is attending any recognized
'institution of higher learning in
New York State. This would
include junior and community
colleges, vocational institutes
and specialized schools for the
arts and sciences as well as fouryear colleges and graduate
schools.
Taylor Wine Company is
preparing a poster which will be
distributed to all colleges and
other qualifying schools within
the state. The poster will contain
all the rules and other qualifi
cations for entering the contest,
Douglas said.
The contest will open on
September 15, 1974, and all
entries will have to be post
marked before the closing date of
November 15, 1974.
Douglas emhasized entries will
be judged primarily on the basis
of appropriateness of design. The
name of the winner will be
announced on March 1, 1975.
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Turn at Your Own Risk
By JANET SUSAN ELMER
The traffic situation at
Rosary Hill College is one of
our major problems. Parking,
itself, is bad but “getting out
on to Main Street” is like a
scene from “The Great
Escape.” The problem of us
ing the two front drives is that
while it is quite easy to enter
our campus, it is quite a chal
lenge to do the apposite! If
you haven’t yet had this hectic
experience, try it.
Perhaps you have sat wait
ing to get out on Main Street
and have thought how much
easier it Would be if there were
a traffic light there. Realizing
that it might be very difficult
to cajole any town board into
changing their signal patterns,
the Exit driveway could be
changed into the Entrance
driveway and vice versa? It is
easier to turn off from a busy
street into a driveway than it is
to enter a busy street from a
driveway. It would logically
follow then that we need to
place the Exit at the signal.
This simple changing of signs
is of minimal expense.
Mr. Wilbur Hofmann is in
charge of Maintenance. His
immediate reaction was to
say, ‘This has always been a
great problem and rather evi
dent to everyone.” He further
stated, “We have been work
ing on it for several years

now.” He said that the solu
tion that he had reached was
to do away with the present
Exit driveway for all practical
purposes, and to widen the
Entrance to make it a two-way
driveway. This would neces
sitate moving the drive some
twenty feet over in order to
make it even with the present
traffic light. He added, how
ever, “The money needed is a
problem.” He concluded by
saying that the plan was now
on the drawing board. He
could not project any date for
the time when this type of
project could be started, ex
cept that he hoped it would be
soon.

Tri Beta Officers

Photo by John Robinson
L To R: Dr. Pleshkevich; Tom Koestler; Linda Rowley; Luci Fink;
Kathy Curran; Marcia Turkovich.

The newly elected officers
of Tri Bets are Linda Rowley,
president; Tom Koestler, vice
president; Luci Fink, trea
surer, Marcia Turkovich, sec
retary; Kathy Curran, histor-

ian; and their co-ordinator Dr.
A. Pleshkevich. The first B B
B meeting will be held 11:30
a.m., Tuesday, September 24
in D.S. 301. All interested in
joining please attend.
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Dr. Marshall also responded
to the traffic problem. He said
that he had been very much
aware erf the dangers and the
problems of exiting from our
driveway. As he had con-

sidered the problem, he and
some others came up with an
idea for a possible solution.
He would like to see part of
the front lawn area of the col
lege made into a parking lot. It
would be carefully planned
and executed so that it would
not be visible from the street
and so would preserve the
beauty of our campus^ This
solution would solve both the
parking problem and the
driveway problem because it
would then include making
the present Entrance driveway
into a two way driveway and
then repositioning it in order
to get the maximum use of the
present traffic signal. This
would then put the present
Exit in a state of disuse but
still there for an emergency.
This project of Dr. Marshall’s
has already been researched
and the drawings have been
prepared. Hopefully, this pro
ject would be paid for through
a system of yearly parking

fees.
Informally, several students
responded to all three of these
possible solutions. Their com
ments ranged from real in
terest to no interest at all. For
the most part, everyone in the
college community sees the
driveways as hazardous. Some
students found it difficult to
understand how
simply
changing the position of the
Exit and Entrance signs could
change the situation. Almost
without exception, the stu
dents felt that the present En
trance driveway, if left, should
definitely be a two way drive.
Several students expressed
dismay at paving the front
lawn of our campus and most
everyone was most reluctant
to accept a parking fee levied
on anyone.
The responses were varied,
but the interest is high. Every
one agrees that any step is at
least some movement on the
problem.

Mr. Steinberg Encourages
"A Semester of Review"
by DARRYL DAVID AMATO

Mr. Thomas Steinberg, who
has the unique dual position as
Director of Residents and
Director of Student Activities,
gives the impression that this
will be a hopeful, open period
of study and change. A
“semester of review,” Mr.
Steinberg encourages, a re
view especially of policies and
procedures of resident living.
Several auspicious events
will take place on campus in
the next few months. To illus
trate how receptive Mr. Stein
berg and Acting Vice Presi
dent of Student Affairs Dr.
Thomas Miller can be, an
Open Forum will be held at
least four times this semester.
The forums, which will be
scheduled at various times
during the year, invite all stu
dents to voice their questions
and opinions on matters per
taining to Rosary Hill.
A strong compaign for the
development of a sports pro
gram is prescribed. With
enthusiastic support, on the
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part of the student, intramural
sports can become a reality.
Sports equipment is available
to any ambitious student who
has the desire to check it out
at Wick desk. A football or a
soccer ball could easily re
place the old pool cue and
ping pong paddle which for
too long have been the only
major instruments of .game

activities at the I f ill. Repairs
on the athletic field are also in
sight.
When queried about a name
change for the college, Mr.
Steinberg confesses, “It
doesn’t bother me,” although
he has no real direct voice in
the matter.
Lastly, a question on the
possibility of 24 hour open
visitation for the residence
halls gets a favorable res
ponse. Visitation procedure
for the fall term will be offered
the same as last year, that is, a
number of hours on weekends
if all students of a particular
hall or floor agree to pay their
Resident Assistant who must
carry on a sign in-sign out sys
tem. Mr. Steinberg, however,
is not opposed to, in fact is
ardent in coming up with a
visitation policy next semester
that would not incur extra ex
pense to residents. Of course,
adequate security, Mr. Stein
berg cautions, must be main
tained.
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Ask The
President

Editor’s Note:
In an attempt to widen communications and promote a closer relationship between the students
and administration of R.H.C. the Ascent is featuring a column that will provide students to direct
questions to Dr. Marshall in written form, which will be answered in the Ascent.
All questions should be marked “ ASK THE PRESIDENT” and must bear the name of the inquirer.
Anonymous questions will not be considered. If you do not wish your name printed, please so indicate
under name.
The first question was submitted by the Ascent.
Q: What are your views on an
Open Dorm Policy for Rosary
Hill College?
I am happy to respond to this
question regarding my views of
an Open Dormitory Policy, happy
because it implies that you real
ize that the policies regarding
resident life are arrived at
through synthesis of all our
views.
After watching Doctor Miller
and the resident students in a dis
cussion recently, I think the way
you are proceeding to find out
your views is a very correct one.
It was obvious from that meet
ing’s discussion that the resident
s tu d e n ts ' realize they w ere
exploring not wily the limits of
their freedom but were also
cognizant of the responsibility to
protect the privacy of those who
wished it.
My most recent experience has
been at a university with an Open
Dorm Policy. I thought it was a
good idea initially but it failed.
Despite the best intentions of the
people constructing the system,
the dormitory became a flophouse, a zoo, and a positively
dangerous place to live or visit.
Because of my close contact with
the students-at Cornell, I was
fully (and sometimes endlessly)
informed of the horrors of trying
to attend college while living in a
building which m ore closely
resembled a rest area on the
thruway than a dormitory. Aside
from the unexpected problems
relating to traffic, rape, mug
ging, burglary, armed robbery,
and harassment there was the
additional problem of decreased
academic efficiency. Perhaps we
could find out what they did
wrong and build a better system.
I start out from a rather open
position of wishing that everyone
could have the maximun freedom

to live that social life with which
they are m ost com fortable.
Having gotten that out of my sys
tem, I am then faced with the
reality that when more than one
person occupies a given zone,
total freedom for some makes it
impossible to guarantee basic
freedom for everyone.
Because of our unique Situation
in having many different kinds of
buildings, I am willing to enter
tain plans anyone may have
which would allow unanimously
consenting groups to live under a
set of rules they have concocted.
However, before I would give my
endorsement to risk your hide
and our collective property, a
rather workable plan would have
to be presented. I doubt, how
ever, you will ever see a “ no
rules, all hours, open-dorm”
policy at Rosary Hill College.
It appears that the present visitational option is workable; how
ever, it would have been better if
the voting was by secret ballot.
We should assess the effect of the
present system on campus life
this year. There_ is a great deal
we can learn "about ourselves

from such an honest appraisal.
A word about costs. At the
Resident Forum one young stu
dent seemed to object to having
to pay the additional costs result
ing from the selection of a visit
ation option. I hope it does not
come as a paralyzing disclosure
that when it comes to room and
board, you pay air the costs. As
our costs rise, your fees rise. The
honesty of directly assessing the
increase on you should have been
refreshing and it should not have
been necessary to sugar-coat this
unpleasantness by raising all
room fees to make up the cost.
The question therefore be
comes, not who will pay, but is
the service for which we are pay
ing necessary and effective. We
should look into it.
Those students who are more
sophisticated and knowledgeable
about the dynamics of decision
making in academic institutions
already realize that the final de
cision on dormitory policy is a ne
gotiated one requiring political
astuteness and a willingness to
compromise,

Attention Freshmen
Freshmen may receive the Results of
tests taken during the Summer Planning
Conferences. These tests are designed to
assist you in your personal development.
Students may contact the Office of Counsel
ing Services in DS 113 or call 839-3600/ Ext.
234.
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EDITOR W

Dear Editor;
This letter is a warning to those of you who believe everything that
you read in a college catalogue. The Rosary Hill College catalogue
promises one additional course at no cost to any student on the Dean’s
List. However, the form used to apply for this free course (provided by
the Registrar’s office) informs you that the maximum number of
credit hours a student may carry is 19, and the maximum course load
is six courses.
Now, let us make a supposition that a student is in his or her junior
year and is registered for five three-credit-hour courses plus one twohour course, (such as a reading list course) making a grand total of 17
credit hours. If they should like to take advantage of the offer in the
catalogue, they find themselves screwed by the aforementioned limit,
if the course they choose is three hours or more (as most are).
I should like to see this limit reviewed and explained in the cata
logue, so that someoneelse isn't cheated by a technicality and led to
believe they will receive something for nothing.
Michelle Ott ’76

Announcing:
In our next issue the Ascent will be
starting a new column called " T H E
P U B L IC N O TIFICA TIO N S Y S T E M ." This
will contain all the news you have that you
want to tell to the rest of the yi/prldl Yes,
anything from wedding announcements to
outrageous gossip!! ! ! !

Submit all items to
Liz Pilecki
at either the Wick Desk
or the Ascent office
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Test Dates for
National Teacher Exams
Announced

Co-Op at RHC
by KATHY TITUS
Mr. Ralph DeVito, Chairman of
the Business and Economics Con
centration of Rosary Hill, has
introduced a concept that gives
the college student an enviable
combination of solid degree-rela
ted study and practical exper
ience. The program is called CoOperative Education (Co-Op),
and offers students to relate per
iods of off-campus employment.
Unknown to many people the
Co-op program is open to other
concentrations than just busi
ness. Now there are openings
available in history and govern
ment, sociology and art. More
fields will be open in the future.
Here’s how it works: The
student studies on campus for his
entire freshman year and that
summer. After that, he or she will
alternate work and study semes
ters, spending at least three
semesters at work in the business
community.
For the Co-Op student, there’s
no such thing as summers off, as
the program is a full four year
program.
Ralph De Vito, Chairman of the
Business and Economics Concen
tration at Rosary Hill and a CoOp enthusiast feels that a major
benefit of the program is a
chance to “sample” different
types of work.
“ I want our students to have a
career they will find rewarding —
not something they will be disillu
sioned with for the rest of their
lives. Co-Op is a way for the stu
dent to find out,” he tells.
While employed, the Co-Op stu
dent earns what any other person
would while at the particular job;
he receives the same benefits,
and is treated as any employee
would be.
While a current Co-Op student
is almost entirely financing her
education at Rosary Hill through
Co-Op earnings, De Vito states
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College seniors preparing to
teach school m ay tak e the
National Teacher Examinations
on any of the four different test
dates announced today by Edu
cational Testing Service, a non
profit, educational organization
which prepares and administers
this testing program.
New dates for the testing of
prospective teach ers
are:
November 9, 1974, and January
25, April 5, and July 19,1975. The
tests will be given at nearly 500
locations throughout the United
States, ETS said.
Results of-the National Teacher
Examinations are used by many
large school districts as one of
several factors in the selection of
new teachers and by several
states for certification or licen
sing of teachers. Some colleges
also require all seniors preparing
to teach to take the examinations.
On each full day of testing,
prospective teachers may take

the Common E xam inations
which measure their professional
preparation and general educa
tional background and an Area
E xam ination which m easures
their mastery of the subject they
expect to teach.
Prospective teachers should
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment, or
their colleges, for specific advice
on which examinations to take
and (xi which dates they should be
taken.
The Bulletin of Information for
Candidates contains a list of test
centers and information about
the examinations as well as a
Registration Form. Copies may
be obtained from college place
ment officers, school personnel
departments, or directly from
National Teacher Examinations,
Box 911, Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jersey
08540.

CAR WASH
Sponsored by the Senior Class
Photo by John Robinson
Paulette Anzalone
that, “we could never say a stu
dent could earn “X” number of
dollars while in Co-Op.” The rea
sons he gives are the varying pay
scales in different industries for
different types of work.
“ All that we can say is that the
Co-Op student will probably be

able to defray a part of college
costs,” he relates. Mr. De Vito
and his two assistants, Jam es
Yager and Paulette Anzalone,
have been calling on members of
the business community and re
port enthusiastic responses to the
Co-Op concept.

When?

September 28, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Schmidt's Auto Service
Sheridan near Getzville

Donation: $1.00

New Director of Counseling
If anyone is beginning to feel
displaced by seeing familiar
faces in unfamiliar places or
unfam iliar faces in fam iliar
places, let us ease your mind in a
small way.
The woman in the Counseling
Office with the short, curly hair
and warm, open manner is
Maura Fortkort, O.S.F., new
Director of Counseling.
Maura has a strong back
ground in the world of education.
She received her B.S. in educa
tion here at Rosary Hill. A Mas
ter’s degree was awarded to
Maura from Niagara University.
She is currently working on her
dissertation for a doctorate in
higher education from State Uni
versity of New York at Buffalo.
Maura was at Rosary Hill in
1966 as Director of Residents and
Director of Freshmen. What was
it like in ’66?
“One of my jobs as Director of
Freshmen was to make sure all
freshmen (including the one boy
enrolled at RHC in ’66) attended
the Freshmen Tea with the Presi
dent. There were coffee hours
with the administration. What
started out artificial sometimes
became quite a homy situation,”
she explained.
M aura continued, “ T h ere’s
such a diversity in the student
population now. Back then it was
different in that, with all girls,
they had to assume leadership.”
She sat for a second, then added,
“Whether you’re male or female

doesn’t make a lot of difference,
anyway.” Maura is very enthu
siastic about raising conscious
ness among women. She hopes to
see some program concerning
this issue start at RHC.
“ Rosary Hill has a kind of com
munity spirit. There is an ex
change of faculty and students on
a variety of programs. By the
time you leave your concentra
tion, each faculty member knows
a student by name. Students are
articulate. They make their ideas
and feelings known.”
A woman of many interests,
Maura says she’s “very happy to
be back at Rosary Hill.” Last
year, she had the opportunity to
travel to India for a submerged
culture study. As part of her
intern program for her doctorate,
Maura was assistant to the presi
dent at Genesee Community Col
lege in Batavia, N.Y.
“ I’ve done some interesting
things with groups,” she com
mented. One concerned City Hall
in Buffalo. Working for the
D epartm ent of Licenses and
Inspection, that group found pro
blems that were later exposed in
the “No-Show” scandal.
“I was interested in taking the
job as Director of Counseling in a
small college, although I have
been in large university systems
and enjoyed both experiences,”
Maura said. “Counseling ser
vices is an always-evolving
office. It responds to the needs of
the students that are presented,”
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she added.
Peer Counseling is one of the
programs coordinated by Coun
seling Services. “Student helping

student is a good way to begin.
Peer Counseling is one of the
most important programs we
have,” she said. A new training

period for those who would like to
become Peer Counselors will be
starting Oct. 4th. Please leave
your names in the Counseling
Office. Professional and Peer
Counseling are offered to all stu
dents at no cost. Tutoring is also
arran g ed by the Counseling
Office.
Two programs on Personal
Growth will be offered this
sem ester bv the Counseling
Office. One will be on a weekly
basis. The next dates for this are
Oct. 1 and 2 at 2:30 and will deal
with “ Id en tity .” However,
Maura added“ We will offer freefloating issues. We want students
to say ‘I don’t want to talk about
that anymore’ if that’s how they
feel.” TTie other Personal Growth
program will be a weekend semi
nar, though no definite plans
have been made.
Incoming students may have
their tests from Orientation
interpreted at any time. Those
who have not taken the tests may
have this opportunity through the
Counseling Office.
“ Counseling involves voca
tional, educational, and personal
adjustments... I hope the day has
passed when students feel that
you have to be weird to go to the
Counseling Office. We’d like
people to drop in and say ‘hello’
and talk with us. I hope that we
can be warm and caring enough
to have this happen,” she
remarked.
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Loathe and Fearing at Dickens
By JOHN J. WROBLEWSKI
Long Island is a summer vacation playland for
thousands of people that don’t live on Long Island. It is
fully equipped for careening about in the fresh sea air, or
mellowing out in one of the dozens of free parking areas.
Tourists are welcome to discover the glory of a sunset
from one of our many polluted beaches, and of course, you
can’t miss the beautiful scenery, absolutely free of
charge, at any time, from the Long Island Expressway.
To many of Long Island’s own, the area has a unique
attraction. Hundreds of thousands of all-year residents on
L.I. enjoy a community spirit which has made the island
one of the fastest growing parts of the nation. After all,
how can you beat the Long Island night life? There are
night clubs, concerts, parks and beaches, and ..of course,
the infamous New York City, just a Long Island Railroad
ticket away. It was in an effort to capture this community
night life spirit that this article came into existence.
MANHASSET — August — ’74
“Hi Nick, what’s goin’ on tonight?”
“Nothing. What are you doing with that weird looking
notebook?”
“Taking notes.”
“Oh.”
Nick is owner and proprietor of a rather non-typical
Ix>ng Island institution known as Nick’s house, formerly
the Oriental Orgy Room. It is free of charge, and usually
well populated with selected philosophers, musicians,
friends and guests. It is the traditional meeting spot for
Manhassetites and anyone else wanting to “get down” on
a Friday night.
“ Where’s Joe?”
“ In the band room.”
The band room is an area of the basement equipped with
a built in bar, several walls'worth of amplifiers, and
complete soundproofing. I found Joe mellowing out in an
overstuffed chair next to a pile of empty guitar cases. The
band was taking a break from the blues and sharing a
bottle of red wine.
“ Hi Joe. The band is taking quite a break aren’t they?”
“ Yeah, Rick fell off his bike and broke his pickin’
hand.”
“ You mean he’s playing guitar with a broken hand?”
“His teeth.”
The bottle came around to me. and I managed to get two
or three good hits in before Nick arrived. Suddenly the
power was cut. The crystal, candlebulb hanging lights
winked out. The stereo slurred to an eerie silence and the
characteristic hum of 200 watt amps suddenly ended.
“Nothing to worry about.” said Joe, “ It’s just another
blackout.”
By the time the lights began to flicker again, Nick had
arrived in the band room. He brandished a set of car keys
as he gave Rick the hairy eye ball.
“ You look good with a pick stuck in your teeth.” he said.

“Thankfs . .
snapped Rick.
“Screw this. I ’m goin’ to Dickens,” said Nick.
The ride to Dickens from Nick’s house takes only fifteen
minutes by car. We travelled in a parade of a dozen or so
vehicles. Over the rolling hills of suburbia we lost two
hubcaps, a tire, and a philosopher before emptying out
onto the main street. The door to Dickens was im
mediately visible to us as we rounded a bend in the road.
Someone’s body came flying out of it, instantly drawing
our attention.
“ Look at that drunk.” I muttered.
“That’s the owner.” said Nick.
“Oh.”
Inside the bouncer looked smirkingly at Eddie’s proof.
“ What’s your social security number?” he asked.
“ Hey look at my eyes.” demanded Ed, “ Do I look in any
condition to remember my social security number?”
“That’s cool,” replied the bouncer. “ Go grab a beer»!’
Dickens is almost as large as eight dormitory sized
bathrooms. To my amazement, the building actually con
tained a small pool table, a bar, a five-piece group and a
crowd to rival the turnout at Watkins Glen. I climbed over
a few drunks, a large dog and a frantic pinball freak in an
effort to purchase a pitcher of beer. While waiting cm the
excellent bartender service, the fire department success
fully removed someone’s hand from the electro-pong
screen. A pinball machine went smashing to the floor as

my pitcher arrived.
“ What do you mean $5.50?” I complained.
“ You want the good beersdon’t you?” asked the bar
tender, looking rather puzzled.
“ How much is the cheaper?”
“$2.75”

“That’s what I want.” I said.
I took the pitcher back to the table and poured myself a
beer. The police struggled in the back, trying to get the
naked woman off the lead singer. I flicked my cigarette
ash to the floor.
“I’m sorry Nick; I didn’t know you were down there.”
“Thats O.K.,” hesaid, “Just give me a hand. Someone’s
stepping on my leg.”
Before long, Nick was sitting beside me trying to say
something about a guy with a long rope and a Mack truck,
and some albums that he had forgotten to return.
“Never mind.” I said, “ Have a beer.”
“Not that stuff.” he said. “ I’ll be back in half an hour.
I’m going to get some of the good stuff. ”
“ What’s so good about that expensive beer?” I asked,
“ It’s not worth the bread. “ It has alcohol in it.” he said as
the last visible part of his body disappeared into the
throng.
I opened my notebook and looked longingly at the clean
white pages. I knew I’d never make it to the bathroom on
time.
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Students wishing to discuss the above descriptions as they apply to their own
situation may wish to attend the first Personal Growth Seminar on Tuesday, Octo
ber 1, or Wednesday, October 2, at 2:20 p.m. in Wick 113-114-115.

George Carlin: Review

Hindsight

by John Robinson
by LINDA NEIDER

One needs only to glance through past issues o f the Ascent to appreciate the phenomenal
growth Rosary Hill has experienced over the years. This column will attempt to give the
reader some insight into those changes via hindsight.
SEVENTEEN
(October 1957)

YEARS

AGO

In this issue the headline ‘Sen
ior Spirit Smashing Success’ was
splattered across the front page.
The entire student body had
“ rallied forth to participate in
Field Day” which consisted of
class competition in such activi
ties as a “Three-Legged Race.”
baseball,
“ Tug
O’W ar,”
“ Balloon-Throw” and a “Suit
case” race. During this gala
event, which took place on the
Athletic Field, “an arrow, gift of
the class of 1958, was formally
presented to Sister M. Georgia by
Alice Henel, as she dismounted
from her HORSE.”
Particularly interesting in the
October, 1957 Ascent was the
introduction of new faculty mem
bers to the RHC staff. Among
them was Sister Marita Lannan
who was then an instructor of
freshm an theology (and is
presently Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs), Patricia Curtis,

music prof, who had graduated
from RHC five years earlier,and
Andre Hannotte, French prof,
who was noted as being “ Bel
gium’s gift to Rosary Hill,..”
Seventeen years ago students
were starting an archery club
(sound familiar?), attending the
first meeting of Our Lady of the
Rosary Fraternity (you’ve come
a long way, Phi Beta) and
“ taking great pleasure dinking
shy freshmen.”
FOUR YEARS AGO (September,
1970)
A central issue on campus then
was the lack of interest in the
election of students to the cur
riculum committee. This was, of
course, attributed to that disgust
ing demon called Apathy and a
front page artic le declares,
“ Banished from most campuses,
apathy can still hold her head
high, for apathy reigns at Rosary
Hill.”
Four years ago the Ascent in
cluded an interview with Ned

Cuddy; RHC prof of History and
Government, who was a candi
date for the 40th Congressional
District. Dr. Cuddy asserted that
“ If we expect the people to work
within the system, then the sys
tem must work for the people.”
His platform included spending
less on defense budgets and more
on “ pressing problems such as
job training programs, pollution
control, the building of cities,
mass transit, and anti-poverty
programs.”
In the fall of 1970, the Ascent
was concerned with Women’s
Lib, the lack of ample parking
space (som e things never
change), and the demeaning
character of “women who have
the audacity to appear publicly
without wearing a brassiere.”
Additionally, an article appeared
introducing Dr. William Kelly as
the new chairman of the theology
department. (We don’t even have
a theology department, now - for
that matter, Dr. Kelly’s gone,
too).

On August 25 George Carlin
was on hand at Melody Fair. His
routine had this critic laughing so
much, his jaw muscles became
sore. Carlin is one of the best, but
he is a comedian of special
talents. Not only is he capable of
inflicting laughter with his stor
ies, but he is also a Philosopher of
sorts who can show us the little
strange quirks of being human.
He is also one of the few come
dians who uses material concern
ing growing up and life-styles of
the present.
He touches on topics such as
drugs in ch ild ren ’s stories.
“ Everyone knows kiddie stories
are full of drug-related material:
take the Seven Dwarfs, for
instance. Sleepy was on Tuneall,
Dopey was on EVERYTHING,
Sneezy was a full-blown coke
freak, and Doc was their connec
tion; etc...” His style is most re
laxed and there is much eye con
tact with the audience. But if you
are the bashful type be fore
warned of his use of “all the fourlettereds.” (Balls is a 50 per cent
dirty word.” ) His fascination for
such words is apparent.
If you wish nothing more than a
fun-filled evening, do see George
Carlin when he comes again. He
provided me with the most laugh

Photo by John Robinson
able 1% hours (actual perform
ance length time) I have ever
spent. I for one would like to see
more.
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Around Cam pus.............

Seniors Get News
Class meetings, like bobby
soxers seem to be a thing of the
past. Very few students, and
attendance records verify this,
have the time, energy or interest
to sit through a class meeting.
To deal with this problem, sen
ior class officers (Linda Neider,
President; Chris Barto, Vice
President; Sue Militello, Secre
tary; Michelle Isabelle, Trea
su rer; Mary Ja n e Centola,
Representative to S.A.; and Lu
Ann Howe, Publicity Director)
recently decided to distribute
newsletters in lieu of formal class
gatherings. Their logic according
to Linda Neider was that “many
seniors, particularly those in
med-tech, med-rec or student
teaching, are rarely on campus
enough to find out about meet
ings, let alone attend them. We
needed a more efficient way of
com m unicating - new sletters
partly fulfill this function.” Linda
asserts that there will be occas
sional “ rap-sessions” , however,
and hopes that these will give
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seniors “the chance to respond to
the newsletter and give us sug
gestions about the activities they
want for their last year at RHC.”
Among the senior activities
slated for this semester will be a
car wash scheduled for Septem
ber 28th at Schmidt’s Auto Ser
vice on Sheridan Dr. near Getzville Rd. Additionally, a few raf
fles, a pumpkin carving contest,
C hristm as carroling and the
possibility of a December party
have been suggested.
Of course, every event needs
participation and people who are
willing to help organize them.
The senior class officers are
especially looking for input
regarding graduation speakers
and the graduation ceremony, it
self. They also need students wil
ling to donate tickets (Sabres,
Buffalo Bills or Braves) for raf
fles and suggestions for fund
raising activities.
Class meetings are dead. Hope
fully, class spirit is not.

................by Linda Neider

Even Playboy Says . . . .
Editors’ note:
This is one in a continuing
series o f articles concerning
the activities, people and the
overall atmosphere connected
with Rosary Hill College.
What do the words - Maximus
Super Blast, Sadie Hawkins, Uni
tea Fund, Marian House, Barn
acle Bill and Bang, Bang LuLu bring to mind? Phi Beta Gamma,
of course.
While many campus activities
seem to be suffering from apathitis, Rosary Hill’s only social fra
ternity continues to gain enthu
siastic m em bers. P aul Fels,
President of Phi Beta Gamma,
estimates that there will be at

least 40 active members by the
end of this semester. According
to Paul, however, the number it
self means very little. He states,
“ I’d rather see no members at all
than have guys get in who don’t
care at all about the frat.”
Paul notes that the fraternity
pledging, which lasts two weeks
and usually occurs once a year,
insures that the eventual mem
bers of Phi Beta will possess a
strong sense of “comradeship.”
“Pledges are put down if they try
to make it as loners. The frat fmi
ctions as a whole., solidarity is
stressed along with a strong
sense of brotherhood,” he says.
Is the fraternity worth the has
sle of initiation?
Ron Rosehart, Secretary of Phi
Beta Gamma, apparently feels it

Mama Goes to School
by MARIE FORTUNA
My two tall kids watched
eagerly as I ripped open that first
envelope from Rosary Hill. They
were leaning over me, crowding
me so much I could hardly get the
paper with my grade on it out of
. the envelope . They sent up cheers
arid ’3anced me around the room
when they saw the 4.0. That was
in June 1970, my first year back. I
remember chuckling to myself
during the Freshman English
exam because I had my first “hot
flash.” “ Well old girl, you are the
only menopausal freshman here.
And you didn’t come back to
school a moment too soon,” I
thought.
I always wanted to go to col
lege. The first time I asked my
husband was in I960.. “ You’re
sm art enough for all normal pur
poses WITHOUT going to
school.” he assured me as he
affectionately patted me on the
head.
So I became a community
volunteer. For ten years I served
on this committee and that com
mittee. And I m et some fine
people. Especially through my
work with the De Porres Club of
Buffalo (a Catholic Interracial
group)..But the itch to learn at
college would not go away.
By 1970, Dave was sixteen, Ann
Marie was fourteen and Liz was
almost two. I wasn’t getting any
younger either. Time to begin to
let go of the two older youngsters.
I felt that. Soon my two older ones
would be very much on their own
with their own interests. They’d
live their own lives. I wanted
them to. Time to realize that my
job as mother would be soon over
as far as they were concerned.
And the two year old? I belie
ved then, as I do now that I can
give her better mothering be
cause I am actively involved in
doing something I like. Like? I
love it! Now the embarrassing
truth is out. I love school so much
I have to restrain myself or I’d
run all the way to my classes. (I
do it sometimes when I think no
one’s looking. I can’t help it.)
I wanted to go back to school,
but only with my husband’s per
mission. After all, I live with the
guy. So in 1970 I tried another
approach. After serving him all
his favorite foods at dinner, I
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spoke logically, “ Insurance
statistics state that my probable
life span is seventy years, dear.
Maybe when you retire, I ’ll go to
work.”
Then I suggested softly, as I
kissed his ear and rumpled his
hair, “What could it hurt if I took
one course? From September to
Christmas to see how it works
out?”
With the approval of my
spouse, and to die mixed amaze
ment and amusement of my older
children, I took my toddler with
me to Rosary Hill. The Place
ment Office gave me names of
students who wanted to babysit. I
let them.
While they watched over Liz, I
studied L iteratu re, S tructure
Sound and Sense in Sister Mau
reen’s class. I felt panicky those

first few weeks. How will I ever
keep up with all these bright
youngsters I wondered. What if I
flunk out right in front of my own
kids? How CAN I write a paper?
We didn’t write papers at Ben
jamin Franklin High School in
1945. All I can remember from
those times is the stylus and the
clay tablet.
I wondered how the other stu
dents would relate to me. I felt
uncomfortable being so old in
such a young place. Would they
feel I was taking up space? Would
they see me as the serious stu
dent I was? Would they under
stand that I want a B.A. as much
as they do?
The first time I walked into the
cafeteria and sat down, my
throat was so choked up with self
consciousness that I couldn’t

swallow. I hoped someone would
talk to me. Someone did. Three
sociology concentrators. Their
friendly outreach warmed me.
That doesn’t mean I ’m over the
panic. It starts when I try each
new subject. Math this summer
after twenty-five years of no
math scared me. But I hung in
there. And after the first day of
school this September I dragged
myself to bed early because I
couldn’t face what I had tackled.
Lying in the comfortable dark I
asked myself, “Are you out of
your mind? Eleven credit hours
and a household to manage. Well,
you’ve really done it now!” In
order to relax I pulled my mind
away from school to more imme
diate matters.
“ Liz’s birthday party Sunday,
how shall I plan it. Let’s see, last
year’s party was a success. Why
tamper with the formula. After
all the party guests are only one
year older. They are mostly sixes
and fives now, with two three
year olds.
“ So I’ll start them off with a
Treasure Hunt. GOD, I hope it
doesn’t rain, then we’ll have to do
it indoors. Then Pin-The-Tail on
the Donkey, Musical Chairs, and
then lunch. Let’s see, ah... hot
dogs, potato chips, coke. They’ll
love it. Then bring out the birth
day cake with the song and
finally the opening of presents.
Then, before the kids realize
what I’m doing, I’ll have them
line up at the door, I’ll smile a
goodbye at them as I hand each a
bag of treasures and a balloon.
With a little luck the house won’t
be a shamble when they leave. I
know from experience that you
have to choreograph every move
at a kiddie birthday party or the
kids turn it into a stampede right
out of a vintage western,” I
mused.
Priorities, this is the biggest
problem for all of us returning
students. How to balance home
work and house work. This is a
blueprint for nobody but me. I
don’t promise it is anybody else’s
answer. I only say it works for
me. My housework priority is to
make sure all have plenty of
nourishing tasty food and abun
dant clean clothes. My family
rates high too if they want my
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is and asserts that joining the fra
ternity is especially advan
tageous for commuters. “ I didn’t
feel like a part of Rosary Hill be
fore I joined... I didn’t know very
many people and felt like an out
sider,” he says. Ron smiles as he
adds, “ Phi Beta changed all
that.”
Additionally, according to Paul
Fels, joining a fraternity seems
to act as a type of therapy for
“shy, insecure individuals.” He
stresses that Phi Beta Gamma
“accepts people for what they are
and gives them a sense of belong
ing.”
Although membership in the
fraternity is exclusively res
tricted to males, even females
enjoy the many innovations Phi
Beta is responsible for on cam
pus. Not only did the fraternity,
which was started in 1969 at RHC,
have the first mixer with a live
band, but they also initiated the
opening of The Rathskellar.
Paul Fels states that even
though the fraternity functions
solely as a social organization,
the members “will do anything to
have people realize they’re not
just a bunch of drinkers or
flakes.” Their activities this year
include the possibility of helping
set up a formidable volleyball
court. In addition, Paul, who is
determined to see the words ‘Phi
Beta Gamma’ written in the
Guiness Book of World Records,
is considering changing Dun Scotus into a large monopoly board.
An author in a recent issue of
Playboy Magazine vehemently
states, “Fraternities are back
in.” At this point, one thing seems
certain. Phi Beta Gamma is here
to stay.
ear. “Always keep your ear out
handy in case anyone wants to
use it,” is my motto. Even the big
kids want to share, and when Liz
brings home a note from teacher,
we talk it over together. All her
art work is ensconced with pro
per ceremony on the outside of
the refrigerator where all the
family can admire it. Time with
my husband ranks high too.
Down at the bottom of my list is
the dusting under the sofa.
EDITORS NOTE: At least 100
returning students now attend
RHC.

Veterans Association
Meeting - Oct. 1
11:30 a.m. Wick 113

FREE BEER
All veterans or anyone re
ceiving Veterans Assistance
through parents are invited
to participate.
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Fall Preview — Movies on TV
By DARRYL DAVID AMATO

Coming soon to a television near you — “ The God
father,” “ Midnight Cowboy,” “ The Poseidon Adventure,”
three headliners in the long list of impressive titles
acquired by the networks for the new TV season. The
neighborhood movie house is going to have to project
some really big winter releases if it wishes to compete
with the fairly recent, tremendously successful films that
the living room screen has booked.
The inevitable gripes you will have about seeing some of
your favorite flicks at home are three-fold: 1) Nothing can
be done about the pathetic shrinkage the picture must
undergo; 2) Those annoying commercials; 3) All we can
do is hope that the “necessary” deletions of certain “ob
jectionable” scenes be less strident than the tube is pru
dently accustomed to (This hope remains practically
hopeless after seeing how American television cut out the
slightly erotic moments of “M A S H” and “Klute” ). A
possible fourth complaint might be voiced if your set is not
equipped for color.
Below is a sizable sampling of the scheduled films.
Keep it as a guide to what’s good (and not so good) this
year at the movies on TV:
“THE VALACHI PAPERS” — Tough, unsympathetic,
unromantic vision of the inner workings of that infamous
criminal organization which the Italian-American Civil
Rights League claims does not exist. It is all that existed
for Joseph Valachi, the Mafia hit man who broke the
sacred oath of silence when he exposed a perversely fas
cinating history of the Cosa Nostra in New York from 1927
to ’63. The fihn is a long, confusing flashback to the 1930’s
underworld. The action is violent. Men die by machine
gun, pistol and dagger. And in one gory instance that we
trust will be forsaken for the TV screening, a castration is
simulated. The major fault of the film lies in its attempt to
tackle a marathon of people and events in one sitting; as a
result characterization and motivation suffer.
“THE LAST PICTURE SHOW” — This 1971 drama of
mingling, entangling human relationships in a small
Texas town of 1951 introduced a fresh crop of vibrant
young talent — Timothy Bottoms, Jeff Bridges and Cybill
Shepherd. Director Peter Bogdanovich has pieced an
intriguiing puzzle of bored men and women living a bleak
dying existence, filmed in ironically refreshing black and
white.
“THUNDERBALL” — The prime of Sean Connery as
Jam es Bond. The biggest, best of that now overwrought
spy cycle. The girls are gorgeous, the villains ex
ceptionally lethal. Terence Young directs this hyperbolic
comic strip with the hypersonic speed demanded; before
we can believe or disbelieve a daring escape or a knock
out fight, it’s over! For many of us, it’s a facetious trip
back to our impressionable pre-adolescent years of the
60’s, when we were misguided into thinking that suave
slob secret agent 007 was our superhero. Now that we’re in
our impressionable young adulthood, we’ll have to try to
control ourselves.
“THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT” — The TV censors
are going to have a rough time with this peppery 1970
screenplay about a bookstore clerk (George Segal) and a
captious hustler (Barbra Streisand) in hot flashes of love
and hate. Lots of lascivious laughs.

“ MIDNIGHT COWBOY” — Best picture of 1969. Truth
and beauty ring through every scene, even through the
sordid sex and violence, but especially in the relationship
between the two male misfits who for the first time in
their lives learn what it means to care for another human
being. Jon Voight, as the Texas male prostitute, main
tains an appropriate detached innocence throughout the
unpretty happenings. Dustin Hoffman, the Times Square
vagabond, gnaws, chews, ultimately devours a very
meaty role. Lots of profanity. Lots of humanity.
“THERE’S A GIRL IN MY SOUP” — Lucent parody of
sex, marriage, current life-styles and the hilarious pro
cedure of sexual pursuit and maneuver. Aging debonair
playboy Peter Sellers is after young, buoyant Goldie
Hawn. When they meet — well, it’s fireworks, and a
merry madcap bedroom dalliance ensues.
“ FRENZY” — Alfred Hitchcock’s tasty dish of humor,
horror and suspense. A psychopathic strangler rapes and
murders with his necktie several London ladies.
“THE CANDIDATE” — A most honest exposition of that
dirty profession of hypocrisy — politics. Robert Redford is
an out-spoken candidate for senator. But, when he gains a
healthy flock of supporters, his initially gutsy campaign
boils down to the usual mush and generalizations always
excreted by politicians close to election time. On a
voter education level alone, “The Candidate” is precious.
“SUMMER OF ’42” — Beautiful-to-look-at, nostalgic,
humorous little study of adolescent sexual awakening.
There’s more monkeying around with the final two
chapters in the popular Apes saga : “ CONQUEST OF THE
PLANET OF THE APES” and “ BATTLE FOR THE
PLANET OF THE APES.”

Jam es Caan and Robert Duvall. Evidently the opening
wedding fresco and the bloddy, dramatic machine gun
ning of the Godfather’s son, among other scenes, won’t
seem as awesome on such a tiny screen. And puritanical
editing could seriously damage the comely continuity and
contrasts of the masterwork. What is worse, “The Gkxifather” is being aired on two disjointed nights —
November 16 and 18. For fuller enjoyment, see it at a
theatre first.

trans
cen
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medi
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Renee Taylor, a nice, crazy Jewish girl, and Joseph
Bologna, a sick, crazy Italian lady killer, hurt, hate and
lové each other in “ MADE FOR EACH OTHER.”

October 2

1:00

Liza Minelli is memorable as “ THE STERILE
CUCKOO,” a lonely girl caught up in a crazy, teetering
college love affair.

Wick Center
Room 113

An all-star cast is assembled for “ THE POSEIDON AD
VENTURE,” a tense human interest story about a luxury
liner capsized.
Even for premier television viewings, “ DARLING LILI,”
“ THE ONLY GAME IN TOWN,” “ COLD TURKEY,” and
“ XY & ZEE” persist as only passable pulp. Better to bask
in the reruns of “ AIRPORT,” “ FUNNY GIRL,”
“ BONNIE AND CLYDE” and “ THE GRADUATE.”
Lastly, Paramount Pictures sells “ THE GODFATHER”
to television for a record-breaking $6 million. It is, if you
haven’t heard by now, a classic with a perfect combina
tion of sharp aesthetic achievement and good oldfashioned showmanship, Named best picture of 1972, this
“family” drama about a Mafia dynasty also garnered
best actor honors for Marlon Brando in the title role and
awards to screenwriters Mario Puzo and Francis Ford
Coppola. In extraordinary supporting roles are A1 Pacino,

For MEDITATORS only
For information contact Nancy Puth
Lourdes Hall
Ext. 201 839-9894

Alive: The Story of the Andes Survivors
by DRU HETTRICH
Alive: The Story of the Andes
Survivors Piers P. Read 1974
Lipp, $10.00
Cannibalism is not only a social
taboo, but also morally prohi
bited. The practice of eating hu
man flesh is a gruesome one, to
say the least. We tend to look at it
comically because, as with many
other taboos, it hits too close to
our animal selves. Occasionally
though, circu m stances arise
where cannibalism is a man’s
only means of survival. That is
what this book is all about.
About two years ago a plane,
carrying a well-known Rugby
team and several upstanding citi
zens, took off from Uraguay to fly
to Chile. The route took them
over the snow covered Andes

mountains. The weather was bad,
snow and freezing temperatures,
and the plane crashed. Many
people were killed instantly but
there were many who lived
through the awful accident. The
ones who lived found themselves
in a frozen wasteland.
When the plane did not arrive
on schedule in Chile, the author
ities and worried realtives began
to search. Not a trace was found
of the missing plane. After a
week, hope was lost. National
mourning went into effect and all
they could do was wait until
Spring to hunt for the bodies
under b e tte r conditions for
burial.
Seventy days later two men
were found at the foot of the
Andes by a shepherd. They said

they were survivors of the plane
that crashed up there so long ago.
Not only that, but they said there
were fourteen others from the
wreck waiting for help up in the
mountains. A miracle! The world
waited breathlessly for more
news.
Two days later all the survivors
of the downed plane were in a
hospital for observation. The doc
tors were amazed that these
people were in such good physical
shape, considering the fact that
there were no means for food up
in the mountains. Silence suadenly enveloped the hospital.
Naturally, questions arose, and
after a time, they were answered.
The survivors held a press con
ference and explained to the
world how they had accom

plished the impossible. They an
nounced that they had eaten the
flesh of companions that had died
in the wreck. Everyone was
shocked. These people were all
strict Catholics. How could they
have practiced cannibalism? ! As
the press conference continued
outrage turned to understanding.
Instead of condemnation, com
passion sprang up. Newspapers
all over the world refused to sen
sationalize the strange facts. In
stead they gave support by con
centrating on the faith and hope
these people had all through the
ordeal. They thanked God for the
safe return of the survivors.
The survivors story is what this
book is all about. I read it be
cause I’ve always been interested
in man versus nature situations. I

must admit though, the canni
balism angle was a draw. I could
n’t understand how anyone could
eat a fellow human being and
then rationalize it later.
Now I understand. I sym
pathize with the people who lived
through those awful happenings.
The book is pervaded with the
human will to live. The power of
the story will never leave me. I
found myself tense as I read,
agreeing with the steps they took
and the paths they followed. The
story is a first-hand account. The
facts, dates and details are all
given graphically and wholly.
There was no attempt to make
things pretty or tidy. It is very
real. I can truthfully say I would
do the same as they if I were in
that situation.
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John Denver In Concert
by SHELLY BOVE
Children, teen ag ers, and
adults, sporting suits plus ties to
T-shirts and jeans, thronged the
Falls Convention Center for “an
evening with John Denver.’Tn
our restless competitive society,
how can one man and his music
appeal to such a diversified aud
ience? Yet, John Denver through
his simple, direct style and sincerety manages to do just that.
Whether he speaks of love, pain,
joy, sorrow, familiar memories,
or the beauty of nature, Denver
expresses our basic emotions in a
way that touches the listeners
regardless of age or beliefs.
Many songs such as “Rocky
Mountain High,” Mattthew, and
“The Eagle and the Hawk” were
doubly m eaningful w ith the
visual addition of three screen of
slides and film s. D enver’s
personal anecdotes between
songs made the audience feel as
if they were sitting in his living
room, rather than a convention
cen ter. His m usic is truly
enjoyable from the footstompin’
bluegrass “ Grandma’s feather
bed” (complete with steel and
fiddle) to ballads like “ Annie’s
Song” and “ My Sweet Lady”
accom panied by g u itar and
string bass. His encore, “ This Old
Guitar,” lacking accompaniment
save his own finger-picking was
especially m oving. His tight
back-up musicians of Weisberg,
Kniss, and Sommers lend great
instrumentation and harmonies
to Denvers’ fine vocals and leads.
Although his style may be pre
dictable Denver’s music is defini
tely not static. By varifying the
tempo, adding visual effect, or

by Ellen Morris
This is the time of year when
millions of students begin to des
pair over ever turning that new
Howard Johnson’s Modern apart
ment or dorm into a home for the
year. If you’re short on furnish
ings or money, there are a lot of
ways to use the things you al
ready have lying around to
brighten up the new place.
Everybody has clothes. Don’t
let them languish in the closet
when they’re not decorating for

^oet s Co/m6/t
high
the

man
low

his life had grown as miserable as
the pain of pitchforks
and wearing garments o f despair
he eased out from the window
> the last few seconds of his life
stood with him and watched
minute little things scurry on the pavement
as he trembled further to the east
a kind rooftop formed just below
a policeman in a clean blue shirt
found him
Photo by John Robinson
changing the orchestration (for
example the unexpected but fan
tastic addition of the steel guitar
for “ Sunshine” ), each number in
the concert became a unique
experience. No m atter what the
message, underlying each John
Denver song is his decision
to share the positive with all who

hear his music. This optimism
touched me (and I am sure all
those who attended). I think we
all went home really feeling a
unity among men. hi Denver’s
own words - “and the song that I
am singing is a prayer for non
believers come and stand beside
us, we can find a better way.”

Our House
(A primer in the decoration of
small apartments and dormitory
rooms on a college student’s
budget)
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you. Put big hooks wherever you
can, and drape scarves singly or
in bunches, over them. Dresses
and blouses can be slung from
hooks or hung on hangers from
the hooks, as can belts and
jewelry. Hats make super wall
decorations, in a row high up on a
wall or spotted haphazardly
among other things.
Think of a tree vs. a forest. If
you have several plants, so much
the better. But not stuck around
the room in odd spots.
Try putting them all in a group.
The more varied they are in color
and texture, the more effective
they will be. Instead of a forest,
well, take a look at the ways trees
are grouped in a park. They are
always in groups of different sizes

curled into a frightened round ball
onto his gravel bed
his tears streaming
down the side of the building
Daryl Smith
THANKS TO AN EDUCATOR

and shapes and colors; that’s
landscaping, as opposed to the
forest, where nature tends to re
seed the same kinds of trees near
each other.
Try hanging a lacy, drippy,
pale green plant to (me side of
where a sm ooth-leafed dark
green (me stands. Add a tall,
spikey-leafed one of a different
height; these are often dark
bluish-green or have yellow
streaks.
If they are similar in height,
stick a box or something under
one of the pots. The more the
merrier. There’s no such thing as
too many plants, and the more
the grouping,the more effective it
will be.

She marks out her pace, with a well thought out plan,
then stumbles on hopeless edges o f truth
As she prods and pokes for a positive sign,
but gets no such response, motivation denied.
So she tries it again but just four walls contain,
all the words she has offered, all offered in vain.
They have soaked in the meanings and echoed but sounds,
that are worth about nothing, if nothing is found.
But somehow, there’s someone who catches a thought
causing commotion and questions to rise,
So she eases their minds with an answer or two,
she picks up on cue, and starts once again,
to succeed in a battle that few people win.
Cathy Tobia

Movies: Where Have All The Women Gone?
by DARRYL DAVID AMATO
Women critics, writers, direc
tors and performers have talked
about it. One lady has written a
book on it. Each year end, for
about the past four years, re
viewers mention it. After viewing
a seemingly endless string of
“ male love stories” - the buddybuddy sagas as best illustrated
by Newman and Redford in “The
Sting” or McQueen and Hoffman
in “ Papillon;” epics about men
and their professions (“The God
fa th e r,”
‘‘Serpico,”
‘‘The
Conversation” ); even a movie
about man and his affection for
an animal (“The Day of the Dol
phin” ) - it is now a concerned
male writer’s turn to verbalize

upon it. “ It” being the puzzling
absence of good female roles in
motion pictures, a problem that
warrants every filmgoer’s imme
diate attention.
All of the films cited above
are, admittedly, fine artistic pro
jects. In “The Godfather,” the
subjugation of women is merely a
true aspect in the male charac
ters’ lives. In “Papillon,” we
can’t very well expect Steve Mc
Queen to share a prison cell with
a woman. And “Serpico” takes
place in a man’s world - the New
York Police Department. As far
as ignoring women’s roles, “The
Sting,” although a beautiful, fun
entertainment, is the most bla-

tant offender. Here the female
sex is consciously made to look
homely and no where near as
attractive as the two male stars.
And in the next few months,
studios are promising more of the
same - a virtually all-male cast
for “ Earthquake,” Newman and
McQueen as the stars of “The
Towering Inferno” and more
males in top roles for a sequel to
“The Godfather.”
It is nothing short of a paradox
that just when women are getting
more in the picture of real life,
ladies’ parts in pictures are on an
ebb. Only one lady, Barbra Strei
sand, is having scripts written for
her. And that is because her

superhuman, superstar quality
talents have Hollywood by the
neck, wringing it for all it’s
worth. She is die dynamic hero
ine in everything from “What’s
Up, Doc?” and “Up the Sandbox”
to “The Way We Were” and,
more recently and most empha
tically, in “For Pete’s Sake,”
which I encourage be retitled
“ For Barbra’s Sake.”
There is no quick, definite solu
tions in sight. The cause or
causes haven’t been fully un
covered yet. Maybe the majority
of male screenwriters are confu
sed about today’s woman. Thus,
they cannot accurately prescribe
cinema roles for her. There is un

questionably no lack of except
tional actresses. When Elizabeth
Taylor, Jane Fonda, Faye Duna
way, Liza Minnelli, Katharine
Ross, among many others, can
find a worthy script, they are
superb.
More serious, however, is the
commercial marketing angle of
die problem. This very year
Goldie Hawn gave her most com
plex comic-dramatic exercise in
“The Sugarland Express,” yet
nationwide box office receipts for
the picture weren’t so sweet.
When audiences continue to cater
to one particular genre, that successfull ($$$) package is perpet
ually wrapped.
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Everything You Ever Wanted to Know
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About Admissions

New Bowling League Started

But W ere Afraid to Ask!

A new bowling league has been
formed here at R.H.C. The league
starts on Wednesday, September
18 and 120 people are needed.
R.H.C. students and friends are
welcome to join. A team consists
of four people and a substitute.
The fee per week is $2.00 for three
games and the shoes. Whatever
money remains is being put to
wards an end of the year banquet.
The games will be played at the
Sheridan Lanes near R.H.C. Any
one interested should sign up at
the Wick.

Fencing, Football, Gym (YMCA)
passes, Golf, Ping Pong, 2 Pool
tables, Soccer ball, Soft ball,
Swimming (YMCA) passes,'
Volleyball.
All that is necessary to use this
equipment is your I.D. card but a
few things also require a $1.00 de
posit to cover, breakage.
There is a possibility that we
may be able to get Karate as an
extracurricular activity. There
woulcl be a small fee.
We are going to try to get a
cross country team started. We
There are many different types will need five or six members
of sports equipment available at who have run cross country be
Wick. Here is a list of the equip fore. Members can be either
ment available:
male or female. If we have a
Archery, Badminton, Basket team, we have an invitation from
ball, Cards, Checkers, Chess, Hilbert College.

Girls Basketball

Question:

How do prospective RHC students learn of the academ ic and
student life programs at our college?

Answer:

They learn of these programs through faculty/ alumni/
students, administration, staff, guidance counselors, parents

Question:

Which group do students who apply to Rosary Hill list as
having the most influence on their choice?

Answer:

Other Students

Question:

What can students do for the college?

Answer:

Assist the admissions office in touring prospective students,
providing personal hospitality for particular academic and
student life campus activities, and representing Rosary Hill
College at your high school during vacation periods.

Question:

If students are interested, what do they do next to assist their
college during the 1974-75 academic year?

Answer:

Students interested in helping their college may complete the
tear-off blank below and return it to the admissions office.

by SYLVIA ANDOLINA
Monday^ September 16 was the
registration meeting for the girls
basketball team. The new coach
is Mark Kawler. The team is not
in a league as of yet but we will be
arran g in g scrim m age gam es
with girls from other colleges.
The team will practice on Mon
days and Thursdays from seven
to nine depending on the gym and

transportation.
The men’s basketball team has
an organizational meeting on
Tuesday September 24. For fur
ther information contact Brian
Me Queen ex. 291 or Phil Nicotera
839-9867.
If any men are interested in
playing football you can sign up
at Wick.

Keep Smiling!

September 2 7 ,1 9 7 4

r ------------------- Student Interest Blank

Make an appointment TODAY to come to the FREE Clinic and have
your teeth professionally cleaned and inspected in our Dental Hygiene
Department of Erie Community College (North Campus) at Main
Street and Youngs Road in Williamsville, New York, Phone — 634-0800
Extension 444. Do not forget to call in advance.
The schedule for 1974 is Sept. 17,1974 to May 15,1975.
Tuesday - Wednesday - or Thursday at 9:00 A.M. or 1:00 P.M.
The service is provided by Senior Dental Hygiene students and
supervised by Licensed Dentists and Dental Hygienists.
Statistics indicate that 10 to 29 per cent of adults between 19 and 25
years of age and 95 per cent of adults at 45 years of age have periodon
tal problems (disease of the tissue and bone which support the teeth).
These problems could be minimized or avoided if you had your teeth
scaled and polished regularly to prevent “plaque build-up” which
hardens to form calculus (tartar) and disturbs the supporting struc
ture of the teeth.

1
I
I
I
I
I

Name________________________ ________________________ __________

I

Local or
Campus A d d r e s s _ __________ _______________________________

I

Phone__________________ 1_________ ________________

I
I

High School Address___________ !_____________________________

I
I
I

Please Return To:

The Clinic is located on the first floor in the Spring Student Center
(Building S). This is the building closest to the corner of Youngs Road
and Wehrle Drive.

I
I
I

Dr. Stephen J. Adorian
Assistant Director of Admissions
Rosary Hill College

I
I
I

Attention Veterans!
Mr. Hooker, Director at the Regional Office of the Veterans Admin
istration in Buffalo announces the appointment of. Bruce Hart as a
Veterans’ representative on campus for five area schools. More than
1300 vet-reps have been assigned to campuses throughout the U.S.
Their main objectives lire to acquaint veterans and their dependents
with VA benefits and to speed up the delivery of Veterans’ education
benefit checks. In addition, they will act as liaison between the school
and the VA. The Vet-Reps should be able to answer any questions with
regard to educational benefits and all other questions relating to other
VA benefits. Bruce Hart can be contacted at the following places and
times:
SCHOOL

HOURS

TELEPHONE

Bryant & Stratton

Mon.
Thurs.

-11:00 - 7:30
-.2:30 - 6:30

884-9120
Ext. 78

Rosary Hill College

Tues.

-.8:00 - 4:30

839-3600
Ext. 323

ECC (City Campus)

Wed.

-.9:00 - 3:30

881-4200
Ext. 39

D’Youville College

Thurs.

-10:00 - 2:00

886-8100
Ext. 210

Hilbert College

Fri.

-.8:00 - 4:30

649-7900
Ext. 22

Mr. Hart encourages any veterans who have questions to contact or
call him about any VA problems.

|

We have just a few open
ings in the photography
department. We would like
people who have had some
type of photo/darkroom
experience, although this is
not essential. Interested
people please leave name
and phone no. and we will
arrange a meeting. For
those interested, we use a
35mm format. Thank you.
John Robinson
Photo editor

PRESENT YOURSELF
— HOW TO DO IT!
Resume and Interview —
Wick
Social
Room,
Thursday, Oct. 3 — 6:30
p.m. Sponsored by Career
Planning Council.

FOR SALE: New typing
chair — adjustable. $20.00.
Call 839-3990.

Mrs. A. Price, school
nurse, announces new
hours for the Health Office:
Monday-Friday 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. The doctor will be in
Monday and Thursday
from 12-2.
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Inauguration Day
A Kid From The City Makes It Big
“Dr. Marshall will provide a
reasonable assurance of sta
bility,” continued Dr. O ’Brien.
“He will have an adventurous
life as an adventurous presi
dent. I hope the bust of M us
solini can now go off his desk
and back into his cellar where
it belongs.”

by TONY VIOLA NTI
W hat kind of a day was
October 4, 1974 for Rosary
Hill?

■ IK

It was the day that Dr.
R o be rt M a rsh a ll w as in 
augurated as the third presi
dent of Rosary Hill.

There were other people in
the crowded lounge. They too,
shared in this moment for
Rosary H ill Am ong them:

It was the day that Dr.
Marshall’s close friend and
former boss, Dr. Richard
O ’Brien, gave the inaugural
address for the new president.

Mr. James Dillon (Member.
P re sid e n tia l S earch C o m 
mittee): “I’m very pleased
with
D r. . M a rsh a ll.
I ’m
impressed with his candor and
freshness. If Dr. Marshall can
live up to half of Dr. O ’Brien’s
description of him, he’ll be
quite a guy.”

It was a day of pride and re
cognition for all members of
the Rosary Hill community.
A ft e r the inau guration
ceremony was over, most of
the participants proceded to
W ick lounge for coffee and
pastry. It was in this relaxed
atmosphere that many people
with one thing in common —
Rosary Hill — talked about
the college and the new presi
dent.

Dr. Marshall’s wife Betty: “I
enjoyed the ceremony very
much. I heard the speech at
home but it sounded better
here. It was enjoyable to see
the student participation. The
whole ceremony was lovely.”

“The city kid had reached
the first part of his itinerary,”
as Dr. Marshall said of himself
in his inauguration speech.
The city kid’s father, Mr.
Joseph Maraschiello, stood in
the middle of Wick lounge
holding a cup of coffee and
talked about his son. ‘W h a t is
there to say? I always knew
he’d go this far or even
further. W e knew he was
going to be something big. He
was an average boy who used
to get into some mischief.
W e ’re all very proud of him,”
Mr. Maraschiello said.

M s.
A lla le e . B a b b id g e
(Member, Presidential Search
Committee): “D r. Marshall
has a flying start and it’s up to
him from here.”
Bill Moharsky (Student): ‘1
thought it was a unique cere
mony. It was all well done.”

H
iu'#'r

Mr. J.T. M aher (M em ber,
P resid en tial S ea rc h C o m 
mittee): “I enjoyed it very
much. It’s a very happy occa
sion for Rosary Hill.”

The coffee cups and spoons
were clattering as the people
came up and congratulated
Dr. Marshall. One of those
people was a long, lean man,
well over six feet tall with an
English accent. It was Dr.
R ic h a rd
O ’B rien ,
D r.
Marshall’s close friend.

Dr. Marshall, the former
city kid, stood in the middle of
W ick lounge. Around him
were his friends, his wife, his
father, his students and his
world. He had quoted Morris
Bishop in his inauguration
speech saying “there can be
no great creation without a
dream.”

“I thought the inauguration
cerem on y was absolutely
right,” said Dr. O ’Brien in his
proper English tones. “It was
brief, dignified and solid,
more like a marriage than a
funeral.”

A s you saw the former city
kid standing there, proud and
aware of his accomplishment
in life, you realized that
October 4, 1974 was a day of
great creation for Rosary Hill
and Robert M arsh all

Dr. O ’Brien, who is Director
of the Division of Biological
Sciences at C o rn e ll U n i 
versity, spoke abou t D r.

Marshall and Rosary Hill. ‘1
like what I’ve seen of Rosary
Hill. The Rosary Hills of this
country have an important

role to play in education. They
will have a tougher time sur
viving than Cornell.”
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Editorial:

AskThe
President
Q. I low do you feel about changing the name of Rosary Hill College?
College?

The matter of name change is a highly complex issue. In addition to
grappling with whatever legitimate logical issues arise, we also are
faced with deep emotional issues on both sides of the question.
For the sake of brevity I think I can safely dispose of all but the most
telling factors.
If the name of Rosary Hill College has to be changed in order to in
crease enrollment of qualified students, if the name has to be changed
to moré accurately reflect some new purpose and structure of the
institution, then it simply should be done and soon.
While the most persuasive arguments favoring the change of name
promise increased enrollment as a result, it should be equally obvious
that there are many students here at Rosary Hill College who are in
attendance because the name is Rosary Hill and they know what that
stands for. The name change proponents feel that although we would
lose some of these students, we would gain far more new ones attract
ed by a more secular name. I hope you all realize that there is no way
to know whether or not this is correct.
Before I can whóleheartedly, and with confidence, ask the Board of
Trustees to consider a name change I would like to know that I had
received the broadest spectrum of opinion from the Rosary Hill
Community. I am particularly interested in students’ opinion since it
would more accurately predict the attitudes of prospective enrollees.
Should we decide that it is in our best interest to change the name,
then I think we should do it soon. However, as important as a name
change is, a clear definition of why we are here, what we are about,
and what values we hold.

Dear Editor:
Every freshman entering a new college must experience feelings of
tension and excitement. As I stepped into Wick Social Room I felt
apprehensive, wondering just what am I doing here. That first impres
sion was soon changed as the feeling of warmth and congeniality
shown by the administrators, faculty and student representatives put
me at ease.
-The hospitality did not end here. After a long day of informative
meetings, we were able to unwind with music and refreshments at the
Rathskeller. This too was a new experience for me since my previous
educational experiences did not include surroundings such as these; A
closing treat was entertainment by a very talented faculty member
who played and sang folk music.
I think Rosary Hill did an excellent job of welcoming incoming
students, and I am sure my fellow classmates join me in saying thank
you for making our introduction to college life so pleasant.

The Misadventures
of Hatman and Bobin
by D.D'.A. and S.J.D:
It was a typical boring Sunday
night. Hatman and Bobin, the
crooked crusaders, were making
the routine snoops. Hatman has a
devious hunch:
Hatman: “ Bobig, I have a
devious hunch. There’s some
crime brewin’ at the camp next
door. Where we made that big
bust irf ’73.”
Bobin: “ Oh, yeah. I remember
it well.
Hatman: “ Let’s check it out.”
Bobin: “ But what about our
own camps?” Hatman does not
reply.
With his X-ray vision, Hatman
could see straight through the
brick wall of the camp next door.
He was shocked, yet internally
delighted when . . .
Hatman: “ Bobin, do you see
what I see?”
Bobin: “ No, Hatman. My eyes
aren’t as powerful as yours, nor
my mind as bent.”
Hatman: “ That’s true. Well,
it’s those guys — Key, Sip and
P il. With m em bers of the
opposite gender in their confine
ments!”
Bobin: ‘ ‘But Pil went home for
the weekend.”
Hatman: “ So what? It’s his
word against ours. And w e’ve got
authority. I don’t like him any
way, ever since he moved out of
my camp. Let’s report this to the
Commissioner.”
Bobin: “ B u t. b u t. .. but . , . ”
Hatman: “ No buts about it,
Bob. We’re gonna get ’em this
time.”
The scene changes to Commis
sioner Hamburg’s office in Sick
Center
Hatman: “ Commissioner, as
often as I feel it is my duty to
report these indecent, unlawful
happenings . . . ”
Commissioner Hamburg cuts
in: “ Well, what is it?”
Hatman: “ . . . I can’t believe
those guys could do such a dis
gusting, dastardly deed . . . ”
Bobin vainly tries to intercede:
“ But . . .”
Commissioner: “ What guys?”
Hatman: “ Who else, but those
moral derelicts Key, Sip and
Pil.”
Com m issioner: “ A re
you
positive?”

Hatman: “ Yeah, I saw ’em
with my own X-ray eyes.”
Commissioner: “ Is this true,
Bobin?”
Bobin (after Hatman pokes
him in the ribs): “ Ah, yeah. I
guess so.”

ging device, and place a flashing
red alarm light above my door . .
And so ends one of Hatman and
Bobin’s never ending battles
against truth, justice and the
“ Open Camp” way.

"Crime in the dorms, hell!
This is to protect me
from the Duo!"

Hatman: “ I’ll swear it in a
court of law! ”
Commissioner: “ OK, Hatman,
take it easy. I ’ll punish the whole
damn cam p!”
Bobin squeaks: “ Even the
innocent guys?”
The Commissioner does not
comment.
The ratting on this incident re
sulted in the immediate repeal of
the “ camp visitation” privilege.
The scene emerges on Hatman’s private stable where he
and the now notorious Bobin are
deliberating their latest deceitful
tactics:
Hatman: “ I ’ve got it! We
attach a giant periscope from my
stable to the camp next door,
equipped with an electronic bug

This story is based, in part,
upon real events. The names
were changed to protect the
guiity.
Warning: The misadventures
of Hatman and Bobin, those in
vincibly dumb-namic duo, may
continue! Lock your doors! Pull
the shades! Keep your voices
down, for they can pick up even
the most infrasonic sound! And
equip your cam p with opaque
steel! You never know where or
when Hatman and Bobin will
trike again!

Jim Lattner
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Inauguration Day, 1974
by CATHY JENSEN

Rosary HilFs third president
was inaugarated Friday, Oct. 4,
1974. And with the induction of
this man, Rosary Hill appears to
be moving in a healthy and hope
fully long-lasting direction.
Richard O’Brien, a colleague
and friend of Dr. Marshall’s
spoke on the new president’s
behalf. He spoke of the dim
picture for education in the years
to com e.
Enrollm ent
w ill
continue to go down as there
become less people of college
age. He believes that the strength
lies in having “ diverse forms of
education.’ ’ Rosary Hill has an
“ enormously important role to
play.”

address the assembly gathered in
his honor. He spoke of the
college’s reason for existence. He
offered his view of education and
called on the faculty, the admini
stration, the trustees, and the
students to ask themselves how
they are translatable into the
service of fellowman. Of what
value is education: Dr. Marshall
explained that it is for “ the
alleviation of human suffering
and elevation of human dignity.”
The driving force of education is
not facts learned in classrooms,
he believes, but the “ spirit” of
the people. He quoted, “ The
search for truth is proper human
activity.” Finally the doctor set
high goals for the continuation of
Rosary Hill by declaring that
there is no education without a
dream.

In his association with Dr.
Marshall, Dr. O’Brien found that
“ his goal was and should be to
lead a group such as this.” He
praised Dr. Marshall’s proper
use of authority and sensitivity.
Dr. O’Brien talked o f Dr.
Marshall’s relations with stu
dents and administration. He
ended his oration with the state
ment that “ Rosary Hill should
have a place in academic history,
and I believe it w ill.”
As Dr. Marshall was sworn into
office he pledged to “ conduct
affairs with honesty, sincerity
and integrity” and to “ seek truth
which humanizes and liberates
men and women.”
-The
new ly
inaugarated
president then proceeded to

Photo by John Robinson

Brian M cQueen wins Community
Service Medal
The
Community
S ervice
Medal, established at Rosary Hill
College in 1968 to award the
student adjudged to have made
an outstanding contribution in an
area of vital community need
was received October 4, by Brian
Francis
McQueen
during
inaugural ceremonies for Rosary
Hill’s new president Dr. Robert S .
Marshall.
Brian McQueen, a sophomore
m ajoring
in
elem entary
education was selected for the
honor from among seventeen
actively considered candidates.
While at home in Utica this
summer, Brian worked as an
assistant in the child welfare
department of the Oneida County
Department of Social Services
where he investigated reported

muffii §fgm

cases of child abuse and child
neglect. Evenings and weekends,
he volunteered his services to
work with teenagers living in the
economically depressed areas of
the Capital District.
There he assisted with emer
gency counseling, home visits,
tutored young people and
organized recreational outings.
Brian wrote on his application
for the Community S ervice
M edal: “ Both of my work
experiences brought me face to
face with sadness and personal
tragedy but I feel that exposure
to those situations will help me
later in the' teaching profession
and will also make me a better
community member.
Last summer, Brian was a

^

hi

junior
counselor
at
the
Dominican Boys Town in Pough
keepsie.
When asked how he felt after he
received the medal at the
October fourth ceremony, Brian
said, “ I feel terrific, I ’m glad my
father, brother and family could
attend the ceremony. I learned a
lot this summer and I hope I can
put it to use for the good of the
Rosary Hill Community.”
Brian is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph McQueen of Highland
Avenue, Utica. He attended
Notre Dame High School, Burrstone Rd., Utica. Brian’s brother,
Thomas, lives at Christ the King
Seminary, East Aurora, N.Y.
Representatives of the student
body, staff and faculty of Rosary
Hill College served as judges for
the Community Service Medal.
Others considered as Com
munity Service Medal recipients
are: Jean Fote, George J. Gryko,
M ichele
H arris,
Thomas
Kow alak.
F loren ce
Leong,
Barbara Lufkin, Linda Neider;
Also, Cynthia L. Oddi, Johanna
P o rp ig lia , D aniel Rustowicz,
Anthony James Tramuto, Jr.,
Kathryn R. Walsh, Susan Nancy
W itcom b,
Sophronia
M.
Williams, Paul R. Wolf and
Marsha Jeanne Young.

Photo by John Robinson
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^Poet’s Co/meft
Student response to Dr. M arshall’s inauguration
was given by G erry Birk and D aryl Smith as they
read these poem s during the inauguration cere
monies.
Upon the Inauguration of Dr. Marshall
A new hand holds the lamp o f learning
New minds keep its clear fire
burning.
The lamp o f Reason glows quietly
with dignity.
Constantly rekindled it continues
Fired by imagination
Steadied by centuries of Tradition,
To help dispel the darkness o f Ignorance
A new hand holds the lamp o f learning

Photo by John Robinson

by Gerald Birk

The First Lady
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What time does to us! these things do to me:

by CAT1IY JENSEN
The spacious and beautifully
decorated mansion at 109
Getzville Rd. houses a very
articulate and charming woman
and family. The woman carries
the prestigious post of being a
president’s wife in a down-toearth manner.
Walking through the yard at
the back of the house ( it’s
complete with a fish pond), Mrs.
Marshall smiled and said, “ It’s a
good place to be.”
Sitting comfortably inside the
form al
livin g
room,
she
continued. ’‘ I'm very much over
whelmed by this. I ’d rather be
here than anything else .. . Every
day there’s a lot of work to do but

there’s a lot of fun to go along
with it.”
“ The people here have such a
willingness to accomplish things.
W e’ve found the students warm
and recep tive and h elpfu l’
Contact with the students is a real
lift.”
Mrs. M arshall finds the
doctor’s new position a thrilling
and
ex trem ely
exciting
experience. “ Bob is a man of
great hope and aspirations. His
becoming president was a joyous
m om ent,”
she
said.
“ Inaugaration Day is the cul
mination of years of hard work
and hopes.”
The Marshall’s two children,

Christine 14, and Eric 11, have
begun to call Buffalo their home
since school has started. Mrs.
Marshall explained, “ They were
active with the theatre group at
Rosary Hill during the summer
(TO Y co.) and enjoyed it but they
had their doubts about the
move.” Now Eric has been
elected homeroom vice-president
and Christine has been accepted
on the Varsity gymnastic team at
their school.
The Marshalls have lived all
their lives in college-community
settings — Brockport, Geneseo,
Cornell. “ I wouldn’t feel at home
without a college around the
co rn er,”
Mrs.
M arshall
remarked.

night's hour peers first to drown scarlet clouds
then heaven’s lamp rises to flood deep moonlight
spreading Into the forests’ black chambers
time chills the haze and sweetens mid morning
when the sun sends bright rays to cloak the moon
but yet — time knows to make us laugh, then weep
crawling seconds turn to short days and weeks
sunset after sunset finds us each night
praying fo r another! but we must wait:
what a frightening sight

—

sunrise and moonrise

both to our eyes at the ceiling o f earth!
what time does to things: but we cannot forget
what naive beauty now will soon have met
by Daryl Smith
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At the Movies

Around Campus

with D A R R Y L DAVID AMATO

by LIN D A NE ID ER

“ Four score and twenty years
ago . . . ” neither Rosary Hill
College nor her Student Govern
ment Association existed. Now,
twenty-five years after the first
Student Association constitution
was adopted,* S.A. is beset with
problems.
A major difficulty, as Beth
Gustafson, Chairm an of the
Student Activities Board, notes,
is “ There’s a definite lack of
commuters on all of the S.A.
Boards . . . A lot of kids don’t even
understand
what
Student
Association is all about.”
What ex a ctly is Student
Association (alias, S.A.), that
name so many of us have seen
scribbled
across
posters
announcing mixers, lectures and
movies?
Janice Kelly, Chairman of
Student
G overning
Board,
describes Student Association as
being divided into three major
boards which
have
equal
functioning
pow er.
Janice
explains, “ There is an Activities
Board which does basically what
its’ name implies (i.e., plans
activities), a Governing Board
which
is
concerned
with
academic and judicial matters,
such as appointing students on
various college committees and a
Budget Board, which is allotted
$11,000 per year and appropriates
money for the various needs of
the Student Association.”
Although $11,000 seems like
enough money to initiate an
amusement park atmosphere at
Rosary Hill, this apparently is
not
so.
Cindy
K rupiarz,
Chairman of the Budget Board,
says that “ last semester we had
to spend about $400 just on
supplies alone . . . It really adds
up.”
A dditionally,
Beth
Gustafson, stressed that “ S.A.
doesn’t get any money from the
Student Activities fees — that fee
is just an increase in tuition.”
To elleviate financial diffi
culties, last sem ester S.A.
proposed to bill students a special
activities fee. The proposal was
defeated by the students and will
be voted on again this year.
Janice states that “ People are

OCTOBER IS, 1974

Two comedies this month, “ THE A PPR E N TIC E S H IP OF DUDDY
K R A VITZ” and “ C ALIFO RN IA S PLIT,” are intent upon showing us
two types of “ creatures” who “ kill” to “ succeed” — the compulsive
capitalist and the addicted gambler.

always complaining about the
lack of activities on campus but
they won’t show up for anything
unless it’s free.” If a “ real”
student activity fund is not put
into effect soon, there apparently
will be very little, if anything at
all, to “ show up” for.

“ THE A PPR E N TIC E S H IP OF DUDDY K R A V ITZ.” I know, a lousy
title for an inspired film. Call it Jewish Graffiti, for nothing, and that
includes the more popular “ Goodbye Columbus” and “ Portnoy’s
Complaint,” surpasses the examined satire (and love) with which this
movie accords the Jewish plight.

Perhaps the most common
complaint heard about S.A. (by
those, at least, who know it
exists) is that it’s run by a pack of
“ power hungry students” who
usually turn out to be residents.

Mordecai Richler, working from his novel, scripts a lengthy, involv
ing success story about a sneaking, hoodwinking scamp who likes to
step on people. The people include his attractive paramour, his father
and uncle, his epileptic business partner and assorted other suckers
who fall for his sly smile and stealthy speech.

Janice
adam antly
states
“ We’re not power hungry — no
one else wants to do the job.” She
adds, “ I had to, literally, beg my
friends to run for offices just to
fill the ballot slots.” Diane
Bates, Vice Chairman of Budget
Boards acknowledges that most
S.A. members are residents and
feels “ Commuters should want to
get into it since they’re the
majority.” She notes, however,
that this is definately not the case
and instead, “ Everyone bitches
about S.A. but no one is willing to
get involved or do anything for
it.”
Why get involved? Why is
Student Association a worthwhile
organization?
Janice Kelly feels that each
student
“ should
have
an
allegiance to his school . . . he
should want to make it something
to be proud of.” She adds that
“ One of my greatest experiences
at Rosary Hill has been learning
about the actual running of the
college
. . Maybe a few years
ago I couldn’t say it, but now I ’m
proud that I go to RHC.”
E lections to the Student
Association Boards will be held
prior to Thanksgiving vacation.
From January to the following
January constitutes one term and
the only prerequisite for holding
a major office is to have been
previously on S.A. for one
semester. All Student Association
meetings are open to anyone and
in the works of Dawn Mancini,
Vice Chairman of Governing
Board, “ Suggestions are always
gladly received.”

Ted Kotcheff directs us through the crammed Jewish ghettoes of
Montreal and then counterpoints this with some scenes in a gaudy
Canadian country club swarmed with rich Hebrew charlatans.
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The activities S.A. has slated
for this semester include setting
up a volleyball and badminton
court in Wick Social Room (the
courts will be ‘put into action’ as
soon as the equipment arrives)
and offering free J old) movies on
Thursday evenings. Additionally,
the organization is trying to get
the " R athskellar
working
continuously, is establishing
better relations with Phi Beta
Gamma Fraternity in order to
arrange larger mixers and is
attempting to make arrange
ments for RHC students to use
the Amherst High School gym.
According to Janice and Beth,
Student Association m ay be
moving into a more optimistic
period. Beth observes that “ this
year’s freshman - class seems
much more enthusiastic and
willing to get involved in campus
activities then previous classes.”
Janice stresses that “ This spirit
is necessary if S.A. is to be an
effective group.”
Pow er hungry? Apathetic?
Don’t bother joining S.A. if those
words describe you. It is rather
evident that Student Association
members are individuals who
care — care not only about other
students but for Rosary Hill, as
well.

The movie is mainly about moneygrubbing and a boy who sub
scribes to it with the greatest of alacrity. Duddy Kravitz is a successof-sorts when it comes to fortune hunting. He sets his green eyes on a
piece of land by a clear blue lake and plans to disfigure it by turning it
into another vulgar resort area. As a feeling human being, Duddy is a
dismal ne’er-do-well.
Traveling a similar route to “ Going Places,” ‘ Duddy Kravitz’
proffers a despicable yet winsome, amoral and lecherous little punk
whom we very well know will go on his merry murderous way for life,
but whom we can’t help feelirfj* a little solace for because he is such an
engaging cur.
The movie is spiced with robust supporting players, but the ultimate
accolade belongs to Richard Dreyfuse. In “ American Graffiti,” he
played the intellectual whose main ambition was to shake hands with
President Kennedy. As the enterprising Duddy, Dreyfuss has set a
new goal — possibly the future acquisition of an Oscar for this present
candid performance.
The perils and pleasures of gambling, not traditionally conductive to
cinema scrutiny, are excitingly canvassed in Robert Altman’s wild
card, four aces entertainment “ C ALIFO RN IA S PLIT.” Mr. Altman
cannot lose when the deck is so well-stacked in his favor: George Segal
and Elliott Gould pair up as compulsive gamblers on a “ winning
streak” ; An extraordinary cast of extras yields rich, motley comedy ;
the Joseph Walsh screenplay shuffles humor arid sensibility quite
liberally and conjointly.
’ ’California Split” both celebrates and castigates gambling. This is a
complex, laudable achievement, and comes as no surprise to Altman’s
steady patrons. He did the same to war in “ M + A + S + H .“
The co-stars deserve a paragraph of their own. They are vivid mini
characters. First there’s the violent middle-aged man who accuses
Segal and Gould (who at that point had not even met) of conspiracy at
the poker table. At the race track, we cross a young lady who venemously throws curses and oranges in the way of the main characters
when she discovers that the horse Gould persuaded her not to bet on,
comes in first place for him. Comically peerless is he inebriated
woman in the bar who goes on for ten minutes about her dog’s un
controllable bowel movements on the living room rug, her putrid
husband’s infidelity and the “ rottenness” of the whole male popu
lation . Most memorable is the sweet, pathetic trollup the boys be
friend. In a very affecting scene, she cuddles up to her compulsive
gambling mother in an appeal for guidance and love (the two non
material, rare commodities she so desperately craves).
Another scene, early in the film, in which Segal challanges Gould
(with about $20 riding on the outcome) to name the Seven Dwarfs,
strikes us funny at first. Before the “ dead end” climax, the bet is use
ful as a poignant surface point in the picture. It illustrates how even
seven innocent Disney characters can be .contorted to aid corruption.

Thanks to you
it^sworking
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Campus Movies
by D A R R Y L DAVID AMATO

This semester motion pictures
will be presented with no admis
sion charge to Rosary Hill stu
dents, according to Activities
Board Vice Chairman Jo Marie
Tassone.
Last year the Board exhibited
recent films such as “ Little Big
M an,” “ C abaret” and “ The
Candidate.” These pictures cost
about 200 to 300 dollars to rent,
necessitating an admission fee.
Attendance was low throughout

the two semesters. Ms. Tassone
expounds, “ We n ever m ake
money on any movies. In fact, we
always lose.” “ A lot of the more
recent films are being shown on
TV ,” she continues, and in retort
the Board has acquired “ good,
old movies.”
The films, all intended to be
shown in the Rathskeller, in
clude:
Oct. 17 — “ King Kong (1933), Fay
Wray.

‘ A Star is Born” (1954),
Oct. 23
Judy Garland, James Mason.
Nov. 6 — “ Second Chorus”
Nov. 14 — “ A Raisin in the Sun”
(1961), Sidney Poitier.
Nov. 21 — “ On the Waterfront”
(1954), Marlon Brando.
Dec. 5 — “ Somebody Up There
likes Me” (1956), Paul Newman.
Dec. 12 — “ Bringing Up Baby”
(1938), Katharine Hepburn, Cary
Grant. _

Announcing
Lennie Williams will head a committee to raise
funds for the legal defense of three black men
now awaiting death in the gas chamber at
Raleigh, North Carolina. The three, Jesse
Walton, 24; Vernon Brown, 22; and Bobby Hines,
23; are accused of having raped a white woman.
Witnesses attest that the woman voluntarily
entered the car.
Lennie Williams needs ideas for fund raising
and helpers to work with him. Leave your name
at Wick Desk if you are willing to help Lennie.

A Moment With Boz Scaggs
by K E V IN EDWARDS

I must start on a rather basic
level, because most people
haven’t heard of Boz Scaggs at
all. He’s one of the finest and
most versatile talents around, yet
his music is played only on pro
gressive F.M. stations such as
WPHD or WBFO. Therefore, if
you’re only into A.M. radio,
you’ve never had the unmitigated
joy of getting into his music.

takable manner.

most cuts, and helps out with pro
duction.

On this first LP, called simply
“ Boz Scaggs,” there’s a tune
called “ Loan Me a Dime,” which
has to be a classic. Boz wrote it,
and Duane just plays his ass off.
It starts out slow and lonely, and
builds for twelve minutes into a
screaming blues with horn selec
tion and organ so loud that Duane
has to turn up his amp in order to
be heard! After hearing it, people
just lie back and say wow!

Along with his musical ex
pertise, Boz is an excellent
lyricist . . .

Versatility is Boz’s forte, be
cause he can write and perform
music of any popular style. Blues,
country, rock, soul, and mellow
numbers: Boz plays ’em all, and
does a hell of a job. He does all
the lead vocals on his five
albums, plays lead guitar on

In my opinion Boz’ s poetry is
worthy of being bound between
leather covers, but I prefer it on
record with the music it belongs
with. Boz has a sensitivity in his
lyrics equal to Joni Mitchell’s or
Bob Dylan’s, yet he hasn’t got
their kind of audience, and this
remains sort of an underground
favorite. The only way one ever
gets put on to Boz Scaggs is if
they have a friend who listens to
him, and lets them listen to how
great Boz is. That’s the only
proper way to do it . . . not to go
scraw ling newspaper articles
about him.

RHC Crossword Puzzle

^ and D A R R Y L DAVID AMATO

Boz started out playing with the
Steve Miller Band back in the
days of “ Livin’ in the U.S.A.” In
’69 Boz split with that group and
cut his first album, with the help
of a few sidemen from Muscle
Shoals, Alabama. Along with
these local boys, a gentleman by
the name of Duane Allman lends
a hand, playing dobro, guitar,
and slide guitar in his own unmis
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Gordon Lightfoot at
Klemhans October 18
Gordon Lightfoot must be one
of the best singer/songwriters of
our times, and he will be appear
ing at Kleinhans Music Hall on
Oct. 18. In addition to his writing
and recording, he is a much
sought after concert performer.
Born in Orillia, Canada, Light
foot draws upon his own personal
experience for his music. “ What I
write usually combines things
that have happened to me in
times past, but also about current
happenings.” IF YOU COULD
READ M Y MIND, and SUN
DOWN are an example of the
Lightfoot style. He sings of his
native Canada, creating an at
mosphere of lyric and power and
assurance.

As erne reviewer once noted:
“ Lightfoot has been through the
musical mill getting, finally, to
where he finds himself. He has
emerged as a man for all styles,
informing his songs with the
depths of his despairs, his insight
into social problems, and his
love.
This will be a concert that
should not be missed. Tickets are
still available through the Festi
val Ticket Office. There will be
two performances: one at 7:00
and 10:30.
E X P E R IE N C E . G O RD O N
LIGHTFOOT IN CONCERT!

New Co-Editor Named
DA RR YL D A VID AMATO has been named co-editorin-chief of The Ascent.
Darryl, a third year English major, has been writing
for The Ascent for three years. His specialty has been
movie reviews and feature articles.

ACROSS
1. Having moved forward.
2. Third President of RHC.
3. I.D. photo room.
4. RHC's home town.
5. Dorm assistant.
6. Appendage.
7. Of, relating to, being.
8. Water
9. Little theatre.
10. Opposite of fail.
11. Sandwich cookie.
12. Right
13. Hypothetical possibility.
14. White lies.
15. What residents had a sit-in for,
and what 56 Campus lost.
16. R.

17. Bar.
18. Noah's
19.
and gown.
DOWN
1. Beer
8. Shout of disapproval.
10. Opposite of future.
13. Intravenous.
14< Light my
20. Contraction of I am.
21 They run Spring Weekend.
22. Music building.
23. Initials of a U.S. President
and World War II General.
24. The only thing commuters
can't do on campus.
25. Initials of the science
concentration.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

''Tommy.'' by The Who.
hat
RHC's tennis court lacks a
Phi Beta .
Initials of female, dorm.
Before second.
Mother.
What you can do with'your
Alma Mater.
34. Major California city.
35. Parts of a play.
37. Red rubber
38. Initials .of dormitory
government.
39. Woman's name.
40. What you are reading.
Answers on page 8
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RHC Programming
Committee

Zhe Public
, Notification System

by JANET S. ELM E R

Hi! I ’m Liz. I ’ll bet a lot of you
don’t know who I am, so I ’ll tell
you.
I was born many years ago
before any of you knew what
Rosary Hill was. I studied in spy
school and I graduated with
special merit in snooping and
sneaking. I am also an honorary
member of the Order of Super
Snoopers. I am prepared to be at
my nosy best throughout the
campus at RHC.
My first assignment was as
Louella P a rson ’ s understudy,
yntil I was asked to RHC this
semester. I'm generally every
where, where things are happen
ing, but you may never see me,
because I ’m an excellent sneak!
For instance, I overheard the
planning
of
the
Concert
Committee's racy script called
“ Linda L o vesla ce com es to
R H C at the Caffine House on
October 9 That sure turned out to
be quite an affair.
Speaking of affairs, did you
know that Eva Schmidt and Dave
Rog have set their wedding date?
The ceremony is scheduled for
May 31. Glenn Pawlowski is also
engaged. He plans to marry
(W ile DeSantis but they haven’t
set a definite date.
Next time you have that un
controllable urge for onion potato
chips, don’t look for them in the
bookstore. Right, Sister Phyllis.

Photo by John Robinson

Have you noticed how young
the students at RHC are getting?
The youngest attendee may be
Mira Lee Rinehart, who was
seven months old in September.
She accom panies her mom,
Bonita Rinehart a freshman in
Elementary Education.

What student personnel office
is now known as the “ contageou^
ward?” The regular secretaries,
the substitutes and even the aides
have taken sick at the Career
Planning and Placement Office.
To make things even worse, the
“ Balloon Man” got sick too.

Will the person who borrowed
Mrs. Suhalla’ s book “ We Do Not
Throw Rocks at the Teacher”
please return it. Reward: one bag
of rocks.

Check every corner because
Pat Stewart’s out for your blood!

It would be a lot easier to locate
the president of Rosary Hill if he
had a sign over his door. Will we
have to padlock a new sign, or
wrll the old one be returned?
After 15 dedicated years as the
president’s secretary, Mrs. Mary
Herrmann is leaving Rosary Hill.
We thank you for being yourself
and best wishes on your
retirement. I know that your
position will be in good hands
with Mrs.. Stewart.

Young and Female
5
by DRU HETTRICH

Lu ckily,
things
at
the
Admissions Office are really
picking up. RHC now has a new
Admissions Counselor, Dee
Carbonelli. Dee is taking the
place of Ed Gailor who is now an
Admissions
Counselor
at
Canandaigua College of the
Fin gerlakes. If
anyone is
interested in recruiting students
from various high schools, talk to
Dee in the Admissions Office. I
know she’ll appreciate it.
Well, good-bye now. May the
Great Pumpkin be merciful to
all!
Ed. Note: Got any gossip or
juicy news? Liz wants to know.
Contact her personally or leave
your name at Wick Desk or in the
Ascent office.

Yeah, ha ha I’ m recommending this book to you men as well as to
women! It’s not an “ army boot to the groin” type of book. It’s simply
eight women telling their short and to the point stories of how they
reached their emancipation.

Should you wish to meet and
discuss a book or investigate a
problem, the committee will help
you set up a meeting of “ Issues! ”
Then you go out and find other
people who are interested in your
ideas or equipped with ideas of
their own. If you want to see a
show or take a trip to some
special place, see the committee
and discover that they are the
people who can help you to cut
through the red tape. One of the
nicest things about the Pro
gramming Committee, however,
is that they are always available.
The members are people with
whom you probably have already
had contact. They are Mrs. Paule
Hennin, Sister Mary Francis
Parisi, Father Donald Wangler,
Peter Siedlecki, James Moran,
and Steven Cliffinger.
So, if anything has stimulated
you lately, why don’t you try to
stimulate one of them!

Thanks to you
itYworking

United
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Sister Patricia Russo, OSF, has
recently been named Director of
Alumni Relations and Director of
Annual Giving.
Sister Pat is well known on the
Rosary Hill Campus, having
served for three years as the
Director of Residents. In that
position, she was responsible for
the well-being of over three
hundred young men and women
who live on campus.

Shirley MacLaine tells how she wanted to make something of herself
and how her father couldn’t understand why she wouldn’t conform to
the conventional woman’s role of home-keeper. We all know how much
she has done. She fyas become a well known actress as well as one of
the ambassadors of good-will sent to China to reopen relations with the
U S Then there’s Shirley Chisholm, one of our more progressive
politicians. She writes about her college life and ambitions. Not only
was she handicapped because of her sex but because of her color

In Pat's new position, she is the
college’s liaison with the alumni.
No stranger to demanding jobs,
Sister Pat feels that her new
position will be a challenge. “ But
I ’m going to enjoy it, I’ m sure,”
she smiles.

The infamous Margaret Sanger also gives us a little biography. My
goodness, she was that bad, bad lady who had the audacity to suggest
educating women in birth control methods. She was attacked from all
sides and she only wanted to cut down the number of unwanted child
ren that were unhappily raised. She was doing more to help the female
sex then than anyone realized. And Dorothy Day, a woman reporter,
who picketed for women’s rights and was thrown in jail and held up to
ridicule for her part in the movement.

Sister Pat identifies the alumni
as one of the most important
assets and extensions of the
College. Pat, herself, is a Rosary
H ill alumnus. She holds a
bachelors degree in history and
government from Rosary Hill
College as well as a masters from
Niagara University.

This book is not a radical one. It gives personal views on the subject
of women by women who managed to unslot themselves and do what
they wanted to do with their lives. They are all articulate women and
express their feelings and thoughts on their liberation very well. It is a
short book yet it has more to say than many long-winded books on the
same subject. The editor has written a short biography before each
essay that gives us the background, triumphs and accomplishments of
the eight women. The whole book is enlightening, interesting and
thought provoking. The rights women have now are taken for granted
by a lot of us and it can only do us good to look back and see how it was
before. There are still areas that are closed to women that should be
open before long. Let us hope that there will be more women like the
ones in this book that will lead the w a y.

The second part of the goal can
only be achieved by you! One
group of students has already put

this system to work by planning a
one-day .excursion to Toronto on
October 26th. Another group has
begun to plan for a weekend in
Toronto. There is room for all
kinds of ideas and plans.

sjew Director of Alumni Relations Named

Young and Female
Edited bv Pat Ross
Vintage soft ! 1.50

At this period in time the women’s liberation movement has slowed,
just as Martin Luther King’s sit-ins lost their impact towards the end.
It seems as if people are tired of hearing about it, Men tend to laugh off
the “ lib thing” as silly, dikish or just a whim of the female populace.
After all, they say, a woman doesn’ t know what* she wants. Look how
they change their minds. Ha Ha.

What does college mean to
you? To some students at Rosary
Hill it is just a place to come to
get a degree, but it can be much
m ore.
C reating
the other
experiences that college can offer
and helping them to be realized is
the task of the Programming
Committee. It’s main objective is
to encourage and to create a
climate of solidarity throughout
the several concentrations while
at the same time, encouraging
and
in creasin g
individual
expression. It seeks to stimulate
e n t h u s ia s t ic ,
in t e llig e n t
recreation through o fferin g
d ifferen t
points
of
view .
Secondly, they want to help
individuals to realize their own
wishes. A first step has been put
into action with a program called
“ Issues” which is planned
periodically. It consists of a
group of students and faculty
meeting together to discuss, as
Mrs. Paule Hennin puts it, “ the
burning problenjs and also
problems which are not burning,
but should be.”

“ It is through alumni interest,
financial support, and loyalty to
the college that alumni can bring
others to know what Rosary Hill
is — a total learning experience,”
Pat feels. And a large part of her
job is to impart knowledge to the
alumni.
Many programs have been
established to keep the alumni in
contact with the college — and
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Sister Pat is already involved
with all of them. The “ Rosary
H ill Response,”
a tabloid
directed primarily to alumni, has
a section on what’s happening to
the individual alumnus — Pat
edits this portion of the
“ Response.” She has been busy
organizing fund raising and
social events for alunni, and
being new in the position,
organ izing herself fo r what
promises to be one of the most

important liaison functions in the
College.
“ It is hoped that the increased
interest of the alumni will help in
broadening the contacts between
the college and the community at
large,” Pat indicates.
The alumni will enjoy an
exciting year, if enthusiasm and
dedication m atter — ‘ cause
Sister Pat has plenty of both.
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Star Trekkies Unite

Don't Needle Patti

Star Trek Fans — At a recent
St. Con, Walter Koenig stated
that Paramount has entered into
serious negotiations with Gene
Roddenberry to make a feature
film and then bring the show back
to T V. as a mini-series, (6 times
a year, 90 minutes each ). Some of
the executives at Paramount
want to change the show. They
want a new cast and crew. They

By M A R IE FORTUNA
Patti wore four needles taped
with adhesive in a radial pattern
above one ear that first week at
Rosary Hill. “ Acupuncture treat
m ent,” explained brown-eyed
sophomore Patti Ann Brocato.
“ I’m taking it to help overcome
nerve deafness in my right ear.
I ’m beginning to hear again.

“ Now,” Patti confided, “ I do
feel the two-inch needles. Maybe
I didn’t feel the first treatment
because the doctor used smaller
needles. Probably it’s because I
had no feeling on my right side
then but I ’m beginning to have
some now.”

B efore she had heard of
acupuncture, Patti had already
taken a year off from school in
order to use intensively---the
occupational therapy at Meyer
M em orial Hospital. Barbara
Reich gave her regular physical
therapy. He mother learned to
give her physical therapy too. All
this was necessary because of
what happened to Patti seven
years ago.
“ See this horseshoe shaped
scar,” asked Patti pointing to the
area above her left ear. “ Seven
years ago the doctor removed a
brain tumor.”
Her thick dark tresses hid the
lucky horseshoe scar, making it
unnoticeable to most people.

seem to feel that the young people
will not relate to William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy, DeForrest
Kelley, etc. anymore as they are
5 years older. Please help us
convince them that they are
wrong. P lea se have
your
members (and all the ST fans
they can find) write us the
following information.

1. Do they want the show back?
.
2. Do they want it back without Capt. Kirk, Mr. Spock, etc?
3. Do they want it back without William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy,
etc.?
4. Who is their favorite character and actor? (In the case of
specialized clubs, we already know who is the favorite but please'
include anyway).
5. Name, Address, Age.

“ It didn’t hurt a bit last March
when Dr. Ng implanted eight
needles in my right shoulder and
hooked them up to the electric
current for my first treatment,”
Patti said. “ Dr. Ng and I were
both nervous, but it didn’t hurt at
all.”

When asked how she got start
ed with acupuncture Patti who
has had eight treatments so far,
credited her father, her physical
therapist Barbara Reich, and Dr.
David Klein. Her dad’s interest
was stimulated by what he read
in the newspapers and magazines
about acupuncture. Barbara
Reich, whose dad had been
successfully treated by this
method, recommended it to her.
Dr. K lein , a neurosurgeon,
thought she should give it a try.
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Sent to —
STSTC (Save the Star Trek cast)
P.O. Box 3432
Pasadena, Texas-77502
Please also write Paramount
and Mr. Roddenberry directly.
But do write us also. Results will
be compiled and they and the
original letters forwarded to Mr.
Yablans at Paramount.

least the main cast) the show will
fail again-and we will lose it
forever. Help us now to show
them that ST is not just an adven
ture about a spaceship but that
the crew of the Enterprise and
the actors who made them live
are an inseperable part of the
“ magic” that is Star Trek.
Thank you.

We
are
a fra id
that
if
Paramount brings the show back
without the origional cast (at
Photo by John Robinson

“ After the operation, I came
home from the hospital with my
right side paralyzed. I couldn’t
talk. I couldn’t feed myself. I
couldn’t even hold up my head,”
she sighed.
Now Patti can do all those
things and much more. Patti said
that her mother helped her walk
again. Not only did her mother
help her to learn to write with her
left hand, but she gave her own
courage to Patti. “ You can do it
Patti, You can do it,” her mother
kept repeating.
Patti chuckled as she remem
bered the one time that her
mother’s encouragement balloned her into a “ blimp.”
“ I came home from the hospit
al a four-foot-eleven skinny string
bean. Mom thought I needed
plenty of nourishing food to build

up my strength. I are so many
square meals I turned into a
blimp,” she laughed.
NOt a blimp now, Patti, shapely
in her navy blue sweater and well
fitted dungarees, found that it
was difficult to get back “ into it”
after letting a year lapse before
starting at RHC.
“ I never thought I ’d make it
that first sem ester,”
she
groaned. “ But the second semes
ter was much easier,” she added.
Though she’ s a social work
concentrator, she really likes
special education. She’d like to
work in that field.
“ What I ’d like to do most of all,
what I ’ve always wanted to do is
to teach Special Ed. I know what
those kids are going through. I ’ve
been there.”

Live Long and Prosper
Mrs. C. Brownell, Pres. STSTC
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Hindsight
SIXTE EN YEARS AGO
(October, 1958)
It was in October, 1958 that
RHC’s
“ ClassroomA d m in is tra tio n
B u ild in g ’ ’
received the name, Dun Scotus.
An article in The “ Ascent” noted
that “ this title was chosen over
several others, such as Lourdes,
Francis or Clare, since it seemed
to best represent the synthesis of
intellectualism and Catholicism
for which RHC strives.” The title
was selected to honor John Duns
Scotus, an eminent Franciscan
philosopher of the thirteenth
century.
In hopes of raising money to
help cover the cost of Dun Scotus
(the building, that is), students
rallied together and staged a
Carnival Night. This event, very
much analogous to the Mardi
Gras held at RHC last year,
featured class competition in the
selling of raffle and general
admission tickets. In 1958, class
spirit could definately not be
labeled as apathetic.

by LINDA NEID ER
In terestingly enough, M ary
Ann Heifer, Editor-in-Chief of
The Ascent in ‘58, was very much
concerned with women’s rights
(or, more correctly, ‘lack o f ) . In
an editorial she writes, “ The
American woman pays 52 per
cent of our federal income tax
and controls the same percentage
of the vote. . . Yet we can cite not
a single feminine governor; nor
does any major city boast of a

lady mayor.” Instead of ad
vocating a massive bra-burning
ceremony, however, Ms. Heifer
felt women could change their
plight by “ term inating their
flight from responsibility and by
turning to face the world . . . We
must base our actions on a deep
pride in our personal worth and
Christian dignity .”

invited by Daeman Mothers’ Club
to attend a beauty counseling
program, were watching the
freshmen class receive formal
academic attire at the Cap and
Gown Ceremony and attended a
convocation which stresses
“ opportunity, growth.”
TEN YE AR S AGO
(October, 1964)

In October, 1958 students were
In this issue of The Ascent, S r.
Angela, then president of RHC,
announced that a bachelor of fine
arts degree would be offered.
When the B .F .A . was first
initiated, it was decided that, at
first, art would be the particular
specialization for the degree.
Although they surmised a
gradual expansion of the B.F.A.
program into the fields of
theatre, music and dance, as of
1974 this goal has not been
actualized.
A letter to the Editor (M.
Patricia Hoftiezer) in October,
1964 derided the treatment a

recent visitor had received on the
RHC campus. It stated, “ This is a
Franciscan
campus
w here
friendliness should be in the air
we breathe... But a few students,
old enough to act more respon
sibly, went out of their way
recently to receive a well-known
visitor with calculated dis
respect. Photographs prove it
and the smirks on the faces of
some of the prepetrators showed
a smugness about it that
probably
sprang
from
immaturity. . . The Kennedys
deserve a m ore in telligen t
follow ing than this.”
The
Kennedy referred to was Robert,
who was then running for the
Senate against Keating.
Ten years ago, Rosary Hill was
the stage of student-faculty >
coffee hours, became involved
with an Inter-collegiate Civil
Rights Committee and saw the
formation of A Women’s Club
(composed of women faculty
members and wives of the men
professors).
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Grand Island
Reading Conference
On Saturday October 5, at
Grand Island High School, the
Niagara Frontier Council of the
International
Reading
Association held their Fourteenth
Annual R eadin g Conference.
R osary
H ill
C ollege
was
represented by M rs. Marion
E lm er,
P ro fe sso r
in
the
Elementary
Education
D epartm ent,
and
severa l
interested students.
The Conference opened with an
excellent talk, by guest speaker
Dr. Daniel Fader, Professor at
the University of Michigan. Dr.
Fader spoke on “ Isolation and
L ite r a c y .” In tellin g severa l
interesting stories about children
and reading, Dr. Fader said that
“ children are desperate to
decode the world around them.”
The well known author of such
books as “ Hooked on Books” and
“ The Naked Children” explained
that the greatest privilege a child
can have is hope. Classrooms
should always present some hope
to the child. If a child is taught to
hope and wait, the good things
will eventually come.
The Conference also had an
excellent educational exhibit of
various readers, series of books,
and other materials which can be

used to teach children how to
read. Each publisher also had a
supply of free material which will
be of benefit to many teachers.
Several interest group dis
cussions and reaction sessions
were held in various classrooms
in the high school. Such topics as
“ The influence of reading on the
self-im a ge in the prim a ry
grades,” ‘ ‘Developing Literacy
in the urban elementary school,”
and “ Literacy Volunteers and
developing reading skills beyond
the school setting” were topics of
interest to many teachers
present.
The Conference ended with
another talk by Dr. Fader on
“ Developing Literacy K-12” and
a question and answer session.
This Reading Conference was
particularly interesting to the
students at Rosary Hill. It was in
direct correla tion with the
reading display outside of the
Teacher Resource Center on the
third floor of DS. With such
excellen t resources as those
a va ila b le to our p re-service
teachers, they will surely have an
excellent background of reading
m a terials
in
their
future
classrooms.

Come One and All
Hear Dave and Carleen discuss

Teenage Alcoholism
Lourdes Main Lounge

Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1974
9 - 10:00 p.m.
Sponsored by LIVE AND LEARN
and RUFFALO COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM

Answers to Crossword Puzzle

OCTOBER 15.1974

Coffee House Debuts

Sacred Heart
vs. The Hill?

The Coffee House in the Back
Room made its 1974 debut in Wick
113 on the evening of September
30. Despite a rather poor turnout,
the event was an artistic success
that had many people inquiring
about when it will happen again.
The answer to the question takes
two forms: soon and never —
soon because the coffee-house
will be a regular every-secondMonday affair this year; and
never because none of the others
will be like the first one.
The first coffee house was
intended as a showcase for the
people who will be featured
throughout the year. Each per
form er was given a “ spot” in
which he did three of four
numbers, so it became a parade
of blue-grass, folk, ragtime, etc.
Subsequent Coffee Houses in the
Back Room will feature only two
or three performers for the entire
evening.
On October 21, for example, the
n igh t’s
entertainm ent
w ill
feature Maura Kearney, Kurt
Keller, Mike Morin, and Skip
Mahler. Any people who have not

Tournaments
Slated
by S Y L V IA ANDO LIN A
Rosary Hill College is having a
pool and ping-pong tournament.
As of yet I have heard nothing
about die ping-pong tournament,
but the pool tournament is going
to be held October 10, 11,15, and
17. You can register at the Wick
Desk. The games will be fixed
around your afternoon classes.
Everyone is welcome to register.
The last time I looked at the list,
the signees were all male. Come
on, girls; let’s see some of you
pool players sign up. In this pool
tournament there is going to be
some stiff competition.
As soon as the bowling
standings are given to me I will
pass them along.
There was a flag football
meeting and a men’s basketball
meeting last week, both of which
I was unfortunately unable to
attend. I hope to have the
information for you by the next
issue.

by CINDY CARR
As of September 6, some of
Sacred H ea rt’s girls started
attending classes at Rosary Hill.
Through much frustration of
filling out forms and finding
rooms, we were able to make it
through the day. In addition to
the first day’s activities, I still
can’t find the book store in Wick
Center. (I was a victim of wrong
directions!)

Photo by John Robinson

yet expressed an interest in per
forming but would like to be
included in the coffee house
schedule should contact Tom
Dose of the Music Concentration
or Peter Siedlecki in English.

Dr. Miller Speaks
to Group
Dr. Thomas W. Miller, Acting
V ice P resid en t fo r Student
Affairs and Associate Professor
of Psychology,addressed the 82nd
Annual Convention of the
American
Psychological
A ssociation in New Orleans,
Louisiana on Monday, September
2, 1974.
Dr. Miller presented a paper
e n title d , In t e r n a l- E x te r n a l
Control and Attitudes Towards
M ental Illness in Non-Pro
fessional Mental Health Workers
which emerge out of a joint re
search effort between Rosary

The first few weeks went by
rather smoothly but curiosity and
adventure still linger in the
hearts of the girls. Teachers and
students alike are extremely
fascinating and the amount of
campus gossip a person is able to
hear in Scenck Main Lounge is
unbelievable! Although classes
are much longer than at Sacred
Heart, there’s always time for a
laugh to be shared, be it in the
middle of a discussion or in the
midst of writing obituaries for
journalism.
Once the semester has ended,
I ’m sure I’m going to miss
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the
Hill (especially after so many
offers!). To put it rather bluntly,
how can a S.H.A. girl pass up the
chance to go traying down Duck
Pond when one’ s first relation
ship begins at the bottom . . .

Hill College and non-professional
personnel
at
the
B u ffalo
Psychiatric Center.
Dr. M iller’s research findings
suggest
that
when
non
professional m ental health
workers are exposed to the
“ mentally ill” their desire to
assist in the rehabilitation pro
cess of these people as well as
their attitude towards the whole
concept o f m ental hygiene
ideology tends to change in a
positive direction. Without such
exposure attitudes towards
mental illness tend to be more
negative and much less under
standing toward the plight of per
sons and emotional disturbance.
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Inflation: Consumption
Be Done About It?
By Marie Fortuna
“Wildly wasteful consumption.
It’s a national characteristic,”
Dr. Edward Cuddy professor of
History charged. “Here we are
six or seven percent of the
world’s population and we con
sume 35 to 40 per cent of the
earth’s resources.”
“President Johnson’s decision
to wage war without raising taxes
was the m ajor contributory
factor leading to inflation today,”
Dr. Cuddy claims. “ Maybe I ’m
being unfair, but in my cynical
moments I wwider if the Presi
dent sized us up as being willing
to sacrifice our sons, but not wil
ling to pay the higher taxes
necessary.”
“War without higher taxes is
inflationary. It wastes resources,
too,” he explains, “ Yet here we
are again rattling the sabre. We
are indignant with the Middle
Easterners over the rise in oil
prices. We should realize that for
ten years, oil prices stayed fairly
stable while the prices of goods
we sold them soared.”
Dr. Cuddy believes a more
peace-m inded A m erica m ight
emerge as a result of the belt

tightening. “ If we had much
m ore lim ited re so u rces,” he
says, “we’d be much more care
ful about starting a war, or hav
ing the CIA run covert opera
tions. I have an optimistic hunch
that the current squeeze may in
duce Americans to live in a
healthier way.
“Right now some commuters
on the West Coast fly 200 miles a
day. Wasteful! Think of the gal
lons of gas involved. We may just
have to do with less oil. We think
it’s our birth right to be able to
travel to all parts of the world.
Well it’s not. If we can’t afford it,
we can stay closer to home.”
“Instead of using so many cars,
we need to walk move and bike
more,” Dr. Cuddy continued. “ In
my own family our car mileage is
down from 12,000 miles last year
to 10,000 miles this year. I’ve
traveled at least 1,000 miles on
my take. We should develop mass
transit.”
“We ought to cut down on food,
or change the type of food we eat.
We’ve given no thought to it. Of
course, with my six children
there’s no problem of eating too
much,” he said. “We ought to
maximize production . . > The

food we don’t eat should not put a
farm er out of work, it should end
upon somebody’s table in India.”
Mr. Devito said inflation is “the
biggest crisis we’ve faced in
some time.” “ I don’t believe
we’ll see Americans starving but
we will have to change our life
styles. This is a great time to
examine our values.” “ I’m an
-.optimist. No book Jells us the
answers, but this crisis could
bring us closer together. Presi
dent Ford’s proposals call to the
positive in each of us.”
Mr. DeVito believes Americans
seek moral leadership and that
President Ford is trying to give
it. “We need to believe, we need
to fe d confidence in someone,
and he’s coming across honest.
As honest as anyone can at this
time,” he claims.
Ralph DeVito does not think we
will have a 1929 type depression:
“We’ve been there once. We
know enough not to let it happen
again.”
After first cautioning Ameri
cans to take into consideration
world wide inflation and the
plight of Europeans when we
react domestically to this crisis,

Steinberg on Visitation
by Susan Moore
“ We are trying to deal with the
students in a different fashion, a
reasonable
but
rational
manner,” says Thomas Stein
berg, Director of Residents. “The
rules exist but until they are
changed, whether we agree with
it or not, we must live with
them,” Mr. Steinberg maintains.
An incident at 56 Campus
Drive, a m ale dorm itory,
prompted this inquiry on open
visitation. Skip M auler, Phil
Nicotera and Keith Terrano,
residents of 56, were seen with
girls on the second floor landing
of their dorm. They were seen by
Steve Quagliano and Robin
Gaber, Resident Assistants of the
two other m ale dorm s on
campus.
The incident was reported to
Mr. Steinberg by Quagliano and
Gaber. Mr. Steinberg had the
option of expelling the three men
from resident living. Since the
girls were not actually caught in
the rooms of the three males and

Mr. DeVito offered this hope, “ If
President Ford’s planning goes
ahead, by 1985-1990 we may pos
sibly have our own oil.”
He offered this strategy to curb
inflation, “Put a limit on credit
for the individual. A percentage
wise credit limit is in order. Most
of the middle income people have
fallen into the trap of using credit
cards til they are over their heads
in debt.”
When assistant professor of
economics, Robert Adams was
asked if he thought Wall Street is
Main Street, he retorted, “The
only importance of the stock
market is a source for raising
capital. Other than that, most
economists view Wall Street as
legalized gambling.”
Mr. Adams said, “Wall Street
is not doing its job. In 1974, only 45
new issues were offered and only
93 million dollars was raised. In
1969, the stock market raised 3
and (me half billion dollars by sel
ling 1,298 new stock issues.”

since the accused were not
approached by the R esident
Assistants at the time of the inci
dent, the m atter was handled in a
different manner. The dorm’s
open visitation hours (9 p.m. to 3
a.m. on Saturday nights) were
revoked from early October to
the end of the month. Visitation
has been reinstated beginning
with the first weekend in
November.

‘T here is no reason for the
stock market to be going down.
Why is steel down with sales at an
all time high? Why are oil
company stocks down? You’d bet
they would be high if ANY stock
would,” he said.

Mr. Steinberg attested to the
fact that it was never a question
of whether the girls were actually
there or not. They were, he said.
Robin Gaber admitted that the
accused three came up to him
and apologized for the incident.
Mr. Steinberg does not want to
deal with the problem of visi
tation violations in an off-the-cuff
manner. “ I am attempting to do
something in a different way.
This is not to say someone might
not be asked to leave, because we
haven’t done away with this pos
sibility.”

The Incredible Shrinking Dollar

“People are pessimistic about
buying, yet dividends are decent
on some stocks. What appear to
be losses are sometimes ‘paper’
losses only. Excellent buys are
still out there,” Mr. Adams as
sured.

Photo by John Robinson

* “The stock market reacts to
uncertainty like people do,” Mr.
DeVito admits, “Wall Street is a
composite of personalities. Will
there or won’t there be an
embargo on oil? That drives the
market wild.”

“ Inflation and the energy crisis
can pull down a stock that had
always done well. Luxury items
on the stock m arket will probably
be dry for a year or two. The con
sumers dollar is stretched so bad
he only uses it for necessities,”
Mr. DeVito concluded.
“The psychological mood of the
public is most important. That’s
what made the stock m arket go
up or down. When Mr. Adams
was confronted by sta tistic s
comparing the stock m arket de
cline of 1973-74 to the 1932 figures,
his rejoinder was, “You can’t
compare 1932 with 1974 because
now we have built-in stabilizers.
We have social security now, un
employment insurance, and the
F ed eral D eposit In su ran ce
Corporation. Also the federal re
serve board is very active these
days. Not passive like it was in
1929.”
Mr. Adams did find it “disturb
ing” that Con Edison had to sell
some of its buildings to New York
State in order to stay solvent.
Another utility, Consumer Power
of Michigan cut back mi con
struction because of money
troubles. Frowning, Mr. Adams
said, “If demand for electricity
increases, this cut back in con
struction could have adverse
effects in the future.”
A lode around RHC for effects
of inflation sta rte d in the
Financial Affairs office. Mrs.
Johanna Coleman said, “650 stu
dents have asked for help. More
than asked last year. They seek
larger amounts of money this
year, too.”
“Usually we can help them get
it all, even those who need the full
$2,000. Usually he or she does
need tc take part of it in a loan.
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Guest Editorial
As the pigs in George Orwell’s
“Animal F arm ” ascend to the
position of supreme power, they
finally rewrite their motto to
read.
“All animals are equal. . . but
some are m ore equal than
others.”
Dear Editor:
The following is a statement
submitted to Thomas Steinberg,
Director of Residents.

of our Resident Assistant, by
locking him into the dormitory
every Saturday night.

We the undersigned residents
of 56 Campus Drive, having
thoroughly , considered the
matter, have decided that we can
not bring ourselves to pay for
visitation privileges. Our reasons
behind this decision are twofold.

It is our hope that the present
visitation policy will be
ammended as quickly as is
hum anly possible. In the
meantime, we can not endorse,
through our compliance, any
policy as bent and warped as the
present one.

A) The present visitation policy
more closely resembles prosti
tution than a proper visitation
program. We can not pay fa*
something that we are entitled to
as a basic human right.

Phillip Nicotera
Kevin Edwards
John J. Wroblewski
Albert Dedicke Jim McLaughlin
Gregory Hand Mike Cordovano
Dick Colfer
Keith Terrano
Mark Waligora John Dunn
Skip Mahler
David S. Domboski
Steven Dellaccio
Daryl Smith
Steve Essick

B) We can not, in good con
science, interfere with the rights

U nfortunately this qualifi
cation of equality is still an ugly
reality of American life. For
example, a white man can kill a
black man and get off easy; and a
black man can kill a Mack man
and avoid capital punishment.
But if a black man so much as
thinks of intruding upon the
rights of a white, in most cases,
he’d better watch out. And this is
doubly true in the case of the
black man who has anything to do
with the white m an’s woman.
Emmett Till’s memory remains
a mute testimony to this fact.
Now it is happening again in
North Carolina. Three black men
made three mistakes:

2. They had sexual relations
with her.

3. They let her off a block from
her home, unscathed, unharmed,
and apparently unmolested, but
in full view of some whites.
The next day the three, Jesse
Walston, Vernon Brown, and
Bobby Hines, all in their early
twenties, none with previous
criminal records, were indicted
fix' rape. To save her reputation,
the girl; according to the very
believable statem en ts of the
accused, has placed them on
death row.
They refused to plead guilty
and in the six day trial were
denied clemency, as a jury of
eleven whites and one black, in
Tarbaro, a town that is fifty per
cent black and fifty per cent
White, sentenced them to the gas
chamber.

Money is needed for their
defense. The Southern Poverty
Law Center, headed by Julian
1.
They offered a white girl a Bond is soliciting support.
ride home (she accepted will
fully).

Issues
“ Issues,” a presentation of the
p r o g r a m m in g c o m m itte e
launched its season on Rosary
Hill’s campus on the evening of
October 22 in the Schenck Main
Lounge. Panelists John Masterson, Edward McMahon, Maura
F o rtk o rt, Philip P a rk e r and
Ralph DeVito, all of the RHC
faculty, discussed the future of
the humanities in today’s society
while attempting to answer the
question of “ What is a Liberal
E ducation.” P e te r Siedlecki
m oderated the ^ panel. The
audience, com prising faculty
members and a sprinkling of in
terested students, was treated to
a dynamic exchange of ideas
highly relevant to' the rapidly
changing circum stances in
today’s economic and academic
worlds. Other equally pertinent
subjects are scheduled for a
variety of panelists to debate.

Photos by
John Robinson

A skThe
President
Dr. Robert Marshall
QUESTION: t What is the
reason for the parking problem at
Rosary Hill College and what do
you intend to do about it?
ANSWER: The reason we have
a parking problem at Rosary Hill
College is we have more cars
ttian parking spaces. ~
I have been working with
architects and have come up with
a design for new parking facili
ties. We are in the process of

attempting to secure some out
side funding to pay for it. In addi
tion to whatever help we can get
from friends of the college, We
will probably' also Institute a
parking fee.
What is in mind is something
like a ten or twelve dollar parking
fee universally applied to
students, faculty and staff.
The revenue resulting from the
fee would amortize the facility.
Robert S. Marshall
President

Announcing Social Awareness
Louise Salam one and P at
Weichsel, co-chairpersons of the
Social Awareness Day program,
announced that thirty-one Erie
County area social service
agencies will send representa
tives to Rosary Hill College on
November 13th.

The Sociology-Social Work
Club will host a luncheon in honor
erf these guests on that day. In
formal workshops will begin at
1:15 p m, a t Wick. Everyone is in
vited to attend the workshops.

Picnic
by William Inge

Novem ber 8-11

8:30 p .m .
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Emerson, Lake and Palmer
by Miles Jones and
Michael Farley
Welcome back my friends to
the story that will never, never
end. Emerson, Lake and Palm er
are once again in the United
States.

The group is made up of Keith
Emerson, Greg Lake and Carl

retaining their individual styles
of playing.

Palm«*. The three met, and
formed a group inheriting from

Their first album was to show
them off as individuals —

flack flth flr'ic tn c rim flM . v et also

“ E m erson

I.ake

aim !

Palmer ”

“Tarkus,” on the other hand, was
to present the group as a whole.
Although they were reluctant,
they included “Picture at an
Exhibition,” one of their oldies, in
their series of albums because of

its popularity. “Trilogy” brought
out Greg Lake’s talents.
Again we can look forward to
the music of Emerson, Lake and
Palmer,' a group that has both to
getherness and individuality.

W elcom e Back
My Friends
by John J. Wroblewski
Emerson, Lake and Palmer
have done it again, producing
another album of high quality
and appeal. The album, entitled
“Welcome Back My Friends to
the Show That Never Ends” is as
lengthy as the title. The en
compassing three-album set was
recorded live from summer and
previous concerts. The album in
cludes live versions of many cuts
released on other albums, in
cluding “Tarkus” and “Brain .
Salad Surgery.”
Is it possible to describe the
style of EL&P? You fcohld say it
was avant-garde or rock^ or folk
rock, or maybe even acid rock. At
the same time it is all of these and
none of these. Emerson, Lake
and Palm er show a folky rhythm
and depth of lyricism in “Lucky
Man,” yet on the same album
side is the esplosive avant-garde
rock-out of “ T ark u s.” They
range an entire musical mood,,
from soft, feathery strumming to
hard-biting instrum ental w ar.
There is even, a sense of a bit of
old-fashioned square dance com
ing at you from behind their
latest releases.
thing of a throw back to
classically - oriented m u sicIndeed, Keith Emerson is hardly
Most of all, EL&P are musical
experimenters. In concert they
play on the emotions of the
audience. They use their music to
com m unicate through mood,
which might be seen as some-

without classical training, and
his complicated leads show more
than a hint of classicism. Carl
P a lm e r’s drum m ing is as
thundering as Nigel Olsen’s, but
faster, tighter, and less pre
dictable. Greg Lake, on base, is
the solid background of EL&P,
running a scale with the same
ease as Palmer singing a high
note. Best of all, they can play it
incredibly together.
Because of their avant-garde
style, E m erson, Lake : and
Palm er’s music contains many
change-overs, „ breaks and mood
shifts. Perhaps their true art lies
in the fact that they are so tight.
This degree of “ togetherness” is
difficult enough to achieve in the
studio, but on a live album like
“ Welcome Back” it is really
amazing.^
Of course, the album does .take
losses in the quality of tone and
lack of touch-ups due to its live
nature. The instruments are not
quite as balanced as they could
be. The mood is net as sharp, and
the bass is less distinct. But as
live recordings go, “ Welcome
Back” is a dynamic job. Some
people, for reasons I cannot
comprehend, enjoy live albums
ipore than the better-engineered
studio versions. For them, this
triple album set is EL&P’s best
yet. For me, it is just one hell of a
good album, definitely worth
listening to, and probably worth
saving your bread for.

Around Campus
Internationalizing Education
by Linda Neider
Learning to overcome one’s
prejudices toward certain groups
of people can hardly be labeled a
simple task. Dr. Paula Hennin,
recently appointed Director of
International Studies at Rosary
Hill, feels one very effective way
to deal with biases towards
national groups is to interact with
them in their own environment.
Dr. Hennin, who was born in
France and who has traveled
extensively throughout the world
says, “ Visiting and interacting
with people from different
countries gives one much more
insight into and compassion for
other’s problem s. . . it allows you
to widen your perspective of life
and to grow as a person at the
same time.” .;
Two years ago, several faculty
members at RHC along with Dr.
Hennin, formed a committee
aimed at submitting a proposal to

the F ed eral G overnm ent re 
questing funds for the promotion
of an International Studies Pro
gram. Unfortunately, the money
was denied but the group was
determined to continue working
for “inter-disciplinary, intercul
tural ventures.”
“We believe,” says Dr. Hennin,
“ that a truly educated person
should have an international
dimension. That is, he should
com pare what is taught at
Rosary Hill with what is being
taught outside the college.” The
committee’s efforts to establish
such an educational esperience
were finally actualized last year
when the college sponsored ah
intersemester trip to Mexico.
Dr. Hennin notes that* “ We
learned from the experience and
the students were very happy
with the venture. They felt that
they had mastered a very unique
kind of knowledge.”
In
fact,
the
M exican
Experience was so successful

that it will be offered again this
year from December 29, 1974 to
January 19, 1975. The program
will involve four weeks of travel
ing, experiencing and studying
with Mexican teachers and stu
dents.
Although knowledge of Spanish
is not a prerequisite for the trip, it
is strongly advisable to be
fam iliar with the language.
Coordinating Seminar is one of
the courses which will be offered
in English, however, and most
families and teachers in Mexico
speak our language fluently.
Rosary Hill already has pro
grams in France, Spain, England
and Germany. Dr. Hennin’s first
job is to promote these programs,
make them more feasible or
available.
Dr. Hennin, who labels herself
as “ambitious,” hopes to make
the program in Mexico City
“eventually become a Rosary
HiU program . . Since we know

Dr. Paula Hennin

so many diverse individuals in
Mexico we would like to see every
department in Rosary Hill take
advantage of this opportunity.”
Additionally, she is trying to
establish a program in “any
town, in any country of your
choice.” (providing, of course,
that you have the money for such
learning, excursions).

Photo by John Robinson

“We a re very much condi
tioned by our environment and
family,” Dr. Hennin says. “ One
doesn’t really know who he is
when he’s in.his own country,”
she claims. In order to find out
‘who you are’ and ‘what you’re
own thing’ is, apparently it is
necessary, as Dr. Hennin puts it,
“to become internationalized.”
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President's Secretary

by DARRYL DAVID AMATO

Retires

A vampire has red lips and badbreath . You can become a
vampire if you are a victim of a
vampire.

by DEBBIE TOCCO

You can learn this and more
gory details in Gayle Thomases
“The Supernatural in Litera
ture,” an evening course taught
at Rosary Hill College.

VI get a void, blank feeling
when I think I won’t be here any
m ore,”
lam ents
Mary
H errm ann, sec retary to the
President at Rosary Hill. “ I don’t
like to leave people I know. I
don’t like change, let’s put it that
way.”
The phone rings. “ President’s
Office. . . M rs. H errm ann
speaking.” The silv er-h aired
lady behind the desk is an over
whelming source of information
concerning R osary Hill. F or
fifteen years Mrs. Herrmann has
m anaged the affairs of the
College’s Presidents. She has
served under presidents Sister
Angela Canavan, Djr. Alfred
Zielonka, and Dr. R obert
Marshall.
Mrs. Herrmann enjoys getting
to know the students at Rosary
Hill. Although she hasn’t had
many opportunities in the last

“The Supernatural in Liter
ature” is also a television course
taped for Amherst, Courier and
Comax Cable. The program is
taped in a tiny studio in the
Rosary Hill Audio-Visual depart
ment. “ You’re on,” says the man
behind the camera in the studio.
“Welcome to cable classroom,”
says A ssistant Professor of
English Gayle Thom as. She
begins to recite a 28 minute
lecture on werewolves and
vampires, inserting selected pas
sages from two vampire stories,
“The Traitor” and “For Blood in
the Life.”
Mrs. Thomas does not watch
herself on the monitor during the
taping of her lectures. “ It’s too
distracting,” she explains.
I’d be a good test for Right
G u ard ,” she responds, afte r
sitting under three hot, glaring
lights for 30 minutes.
Although her home is not
equipped for cable, Mrs. Thomas
has seen herself on the tube, and
feels she comes off like “the bitch
of the Bronx.”
The black and white monitor
cannot reveal the red lipstick and
green eye shadow Mrs. Thomas
is wearing. Her voice over the
speaker is corrupted to a very
nasal pitch. During the taping,
she sits (xi top of a large wooden
desk and speaks over a tall
podium, but she is filmed only
from the chest up. The black
board in the background appears
on the monitor as a blade, per
vading sky. At one session, there
was a small white dot (probably
the reflection of a light) that
hovered over Mrs. Thomas’ hair.
The dot shone like a tiny, full
moon. The scene complements
her lecture — a verbal presenta
tion of the proclivities of the
werewolf.
Because Cable TV is interested
in broadcasting courses that the
public would be curious about
and the Rosary Hill Public Rela
tions office is interested in the
promotion of the college, Mrs.
Thomas was approached by
Public Relations with the idea of
teaching on television.
The supernatural is topical
material. Mrs. Thomas read
many of the required course
readings before preparing the
itinerary for “The Supernatural
in Literature.”
M rs. Thomas attributes today’s
popular interest in the super
natural to recent books and films
that deal with the subject. “The
main reason,” she explains, “is
that people need some kind of
mystery. We enjoy scaring our
selves. A world of stark reality is
hard to live in.”
“ We have experienced the
spiritual,” Mrs. Thomas claims,
citing the common phenomenon
of doing something and suddenly
feeling “that we have done it be
fore.” This occurrence “coupled
with the literature and film” help
spur the student’s curiosity in
this field.

“ My course is way over
enrolled,”
M rs.
Thomas
exclaims. Forty-five persons are
reg istered for h er evening
course, plus the occasional per
sons who just like to “sit in.”
Mrs. Thomas has not seen the
film “The Exorcist.’*’ . She. has
read the bode and finds it “inter
esting,” but “the ending is a copout.” The book is about the
demonic possession of a young
girl and the priest who finally
performs the ancient Catholic
ritual of exorcising the demon
within her. When thè demon
supposedly possesses him, he
jumps out a second story window,
apparently killing the deómn and
himself. “The demon cannot be
destroyed,”
objects
M rs.
Thomas. “The book is more
sensationalistic than serious,”
she declares. She is not using
“The Exorcist” in her course.
The course exam ines the
activities of werewolves and
vampires. Mrs. Thomas refers to
Hollywood’s contribution to and
corruption of the supernatural
novels in her lectures. She cites
“ Dracula” (the original Bela
Lugosi version) as one of the best
conversions to film media. She
also considers “The Innocents,”
the movie version of “Turn of the
Screw,” a good adaptation. She is
not impressed with the cinema
version of “The Other.” She finds
the book symbolic, and has added
it to the list of required course
readings.
The TV lectures differ slightly
from the classroom lecturediscussions. There are some
words she says in class that can
not be voiced over television. “ I
mentioned phallic symbol (on
TV) one week,” Mrs. Thomas
confesses. She envisions a man
watching the program, hearing
certain suggestive words, and
accussing, “Here’s some broad
on TV talking about sex and
pervert.”
What are her candid feelings
about a TV star teacher? There is
no “constant exchange” of ideas
between teacher and student,
M rs. Thom as adm its. It is
“straight lecture. No opportunity
of knowing your students,” die
laments. Despite this tribulation,
Mrs. Thomas would like to do
more TV courses.

few years to “get to know ’em,”
students know Mrs. Herrmann.
She recalls an instance when
shopping with her husband in a
supermarket recently: “A pretty
girl at the check-out said ‘Hi Mrs.
Herrmann.’ My husband asked
‘who’s the chick?’ “One of the
students at R osary Hill I
imagine, I told him.”
Mrs. Herrmann plans an active
retirem en t. She is cu rren tly
enrolled in ceramic and caligraphy classes. She is a member
of the R.H.C. Guild and the
Sacred Heart Academy Alumni
Association. She and her husband
belong to two square dancing
clubs and a round dance club.
“My husband’s been retired for
three years. I plan to relax with
him,” Mrs. Herrmann indicated.
She doubtfully added, “ I
probably will enjoy the rest.”

United
Way
by Karen Klirick
The United Way offices have no
wall-to-wall carpeting, and the
workers bring in their own pencil
sharpeners.
A dm inistrative
A ssistant,
Bruce Simmeth, who spoke to the
students of the Sociology con
centration at their last meeting,
emphasized that oily seven per
cent of the United Way’s total
campaign funds is allotted for
year-round administrative costs.
93 per cent goes directly to the
member agencies in the service
fields of family, health, youth,
neighborhood, and general.
“It’s really hypocritical to ask
the community for money when
the money is not going for agency
services, especially in these days
of inflation and high unemploy
ment,” exclaimed Mr. Simmeth.
Goodwill Industries is a health
service providing employment
for its clients, who have a phy
sical or mental handicap. Other
United Way agencies include the
Diabetes Detection Service, the
African Cultural Center, the Eye
Bank and R esearch Society,
Travelers’ Aid, the Salvation
Army, Ingleside, Boys’ Clubs,
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and
Campfire Girls.
Mr. Simmeth, a 1973 Rosary
Hill graduate, returned to die
campus to campaign for United
Way.
He indicated
th at
volunteers are welcome. The
number to call is 881-1000.

Mary Herrmann

Visitation Survey Results
VISITATION SURVEY RESULTS
by John J . Wroblewski, President of Resident Student Association
The results of a survey circulated among the residents of Rosary
Hill concerning open visitation:
Total number of residents 273
Total number of surveys returned 206 (75.5 per cent)
Question 1 — Would you prefer to live under an open visitation
system?
yes 181 (87.9 )
no 22(10.7 )
abstain 3( 1.5 )
Question 2 — If yes, which of the following would you prefer?
24 hours - 7 days per week
24 hours - weekends and limited hours weekdays
24 hours - weekends only
Limited hours - 7 days per week
Limited hours - weekends only

51 (28.2 )
63 (34.8 )

15 ( 8.3 )
32 (17.7 )
20 ( 11.0 )

Question 3 — If a new visitation policy is brought into effect, should a
resident paid RA be on duty?
yes 11( 5.3 )
no 185 (89.8 )
abstain 10 (4 .9 )
This survey will aid the open-visitation committee in preparing
POSSIBLE visitation policy changes. Its purpose was to determine
exactly what the residents want as far as policy changes go. The
results of this survey do NOT necessarily mean that all students will
be able to get the hours they want. A POSSIBLE extension of hours is
being DISCUSSED.
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Sister Dunn
Remembers When
by Tony Vioianti
After a fifty year teaching
career, 23 of them at Rosary HU1,
what was Sister Georgia Dunn’s
greatest moment?
“The first really great moment
was when we graduated the first
class from Rosary Hill in 1952,”
said Sister Georgia. “We held the
ceremony on the terrace of
Rosary Hall because we couldn’t
afford Kleinhans. The graduates
sat in a circle on the grass.”
Sister Georgia first came to
Rosary Hill in 1949. The past
came to life as she spoke of the
growth of the college. “ I had been
here one day when the first dean
phoned and said I was going to be
Academic Dean of the college. I
was Dean from 1949 to 1965. I
enjoyed those years, though they
were hard work.”

“A UNIQUE GIFT FOR A
UNIQUE PERSON” — The dirt
flies as Dr. Edward Hoefer and
Dr. Robert Marshall assist in dig
ging the foundations for a garden,
a tribute to Sr. Georgia Dunn.
Some faculty members combined
their efforts to produce the
beautiful garden behind Rosary
Hall. “ It’s well known that Sr.

Georgia has a great love for
flowers, beauty and poetry, and
after she’s served so well in this
college, it’s just fitting that she
have a garden,” announced Dr.
Marshall. An ornamental flower
ing cherry tree, two sunburst
locust trees, a crimson red maple
tree, tulips and a variety of
shrubs and other flowers will
adorn the garden.

“The collige started out with 26
girls
and
seven
faculty
members,” Sister Georgia re
called. “Mr. Masterson and I
were the English department. I
helped by teaching World Litera
ture, C haucer, and Modern
English Literature.”
She lives in the huge gray
Rosary Hall, Mansion. As Sister
Georgia sat in the rust colored
cushioned chair in the silently
dignified guest room , she
explained the portrait over the
fireplace.
“ T h at’s S ister C atherine
D am ean. She was a Dutch
woman who founded this branch
of the Order of St. Francis called
The Franciscans of Pennance
and Christian Charity. We don’t
use all those initials in our order
or we’d sound like a railroad.”
“The life of prayer attracted me
to the sisterhood,” said Sister
Georgia. “There is plenty of time
for prayer if you take it.”

Uncle Sam’s Nite Club
2525 Walden Ave. Cheektowaga, N.Y.
(between Union & Dick Rds.)

Sunday —

Monday —

Tuesday —

685-3100

College I.D. nite; free admission
with college I.D.
$1.00 Admission and 25<t drinks.
Rock & Roll Music out of past all
nite long.
"Lad ies Nite" — free admission
for ladies and first drink free on
us.

Wednesday — College drink and drown nite —
$2.50 admission — 10tf drinks.
Thursday —

Free admission — Everyone.

Fri. & Sat. —

Always a good time!

•S u n . & Mon. - only nites you can wear jeans
S»®®®®®®®®®®®®©®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

•B rin g th is ad in for one fro» d rin k.
§>®®©®®® ®©®®®®®®®®®®®®®©®®®®®®©®®©®®©®®®®®©©©<;

Nov. 5 - Tues.
If you live in a dorm and would H ERM AN 'S H E R M IT S
like us to pick you up in our
Tickets $3.00 advance
Bus, don't hesitate to ca II!
$3 50 af door

The roles of sisters and women
have changed over the years.
How did Sister Georgia feel about
those changes?
“The changes in the sisterhood
are all to the good,” she said as
she folded her hands in the lap of
her dark brown dress. “ There
were sisters who were always
creative and did what they
wanted to do. Some were willing
to be told what tq do. It’s good for
them to stand on their own feet.”

Sister Georgia Dunn

“I’m grateful for Women’s
Lib,” she
continued,
“I
remember when the first boy
came to Rosary Hill. The males
added strength to literary efforts
all the way around; I would like
to see girls stand in the forefront
of college activ ities. Women
should be creative.”
Sister Georgia was an active
teacher from 1922 to 1971. What
advice does she have for new
teachers?
“ Know a? much as possible.
Have as wide a spectrum of
knowledge as possible so you can
enrich your classes. I never
expected controversy between
religion and education. I
explained what had to be
explained and moved on. I enjoy
writers who portray life without
sensationalism. John Donne is
tremendous. I’m very fond of
Shakespeare.”
“Tell the seniors to be sure they
get into a field they love and they
will always be happy, especially
if they give it everything they
have,” said Sister Georgia.
Giving it all she has, has been a
way of life for Sister Georgia
Dunn. Since her retirement in
1971, she has published three

books, written another, and is
c u rre n tly working on still
another. The three published
bodes are: “Towers of Montabaur,” “ Ring of Topaz,” and
“ Hillsides.” A novel called “Last
of the Swordsmen” is awaiting
publication and Sister is cur
rently working on a novel called
“ Honey Valley.”
-H ie crisp fall afternoon was
drawing to a close. The green
checkered curtains of Rosary
Hall kept the sun from exploding
on the soft gray rug. In her low
quiet voice Sister Georgia talked
about her lifetime in education.
“My former students still keep
in touch with me, at least at
Christmas time,” she said. “ I
even hear from people I had in
high school. It’s almost impos
sible to answer everyone; I come
from a big family, and corres
pondence with them, keeps me
busy.”
“ I taught for 50 years, and the
last year was the most exciting,”
Sister Georgia said. “ There is
always something to learn, new
geniuses to find and new talent to
discover. A teacher has to keep
up. It’s like teaching history, if
you’re not careful, it will jump
ahead of you.”

Blood Drive a Success
by Mike Schiffler, Chairman,
Rosary Hill CAC Blood Drive
The Rosary Hill Community
Action Corps sponsored a Red
Cross Bloodmobile Drive in the
Wick Social Room on Thursday,
Oct. 24, 1974. Our quota for the
school was 125 pints of blood. We
surpassed that goal by 18 pints,
for a total of 143 pints.
Because we surpassed the 125
pints we are eligible for a group
coverage plan for the use of blood
if we need it at some time. Under
this plan everyone in the RHC
community will be entitled to free
use of the Red Cross Blood (how
ever, some hospitals may have a
charge for processing and
handling of the blood.) The group

plan is designed “to cover every
one in the group (the entire
Rosary Hill Community), all
m em bers of the group are
covered for 12 months after
entering the plan, provided the
group reaches its annual quota . .
.” Also, “Along with you, your
spouse is covered, and your
children under 18 years of age,
your p aren ts, parents-in-law ,
grandparents and grandparentsin-law.”

When we hear so much about
“ Campus Apathy” it was re 
assuring to see students, faculty,
administration, staff, and people
from outside our campus com
munity, all working toward the
one goal of helping our fellow
man.

I would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank everyone who
helped make this drive a success.
My heartfelt appreciation goes
out to the committee who worked

I again want to thank everyone
involved, in whatever way, in
achieving our goal. And be look
ing for more activities from the
Community Action Corps!

on recruiting donors, the donors
them selves, and those who
helped us set up the Red Cross
equipment and pack it up.
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Zkc Public
Notification System
by LIZ PILECKI
among yourselves. If you feel
Well, here I am again trying to
that way, do something about it!
bring you good news from these
green walls of depression.
Drama Pearles: we hope your
leg gets better!
Have you heard that Women’s
Lib is really taking [dace at
Tony Violanti, co-editor-inRosary Hill? Johanna Coleman
chief of the ASCENT, has been
(from Financial Aid) is now the
offered a Buffalo Evening News
coach of our male football team.
internship. C ongratulations,
With a regular size football field,
Tony.
and a new coach, how can our
guys not win their four games?
What’s really going on in 56?
By the way, Johanna, have you
Do they have open visitation
had your picture taken for the
rights or don't they?
centerfold of “ Sports Illus
Dr. and Mrs. Marshall are very
trated?”
good dancers. They didn’t join
Caution, Residents: Hatman
everyone else doing the Taran
and Bobin are still doing their
tella at Parent’s Weekend, but
Dr. Marshall did the Jitterbug.
thing.
Who is Miles Jones?
Heard some students on
cam pus
discussing
the
Good luck to all the Secondary
Education people who went out
irrelevancy of taking such
Student Teaching on October 29.
courses as English and Phil
You’ll need more than luck!
osophy. You’ll always need the
ideas of Socrates and Shakes
Mr. Siedlecki’: Take good care
peare in any job you pursue.
of your ribs and watch those
Right gang? Don’t only complain
contact sports.

Handmade Houses A Guide To
The Woodbutcher’s Art
Art Boericke B arry Shapiro
Scrimshaw Press $12.95
by Dru Hettrich
Getting back to nature is The
thing to do with our individuality
being threatened by automation
and city living. Man must have
shelter but this home does not
have to be a prefab apartment or
condominium. We have here a
book that shows us that we can
build our own home and to our
own tastes. It is not technical as
there are no blue-prints or in
structions within. It is jnore of an
art book. The photos prove that it
can be done and the test des
cribes the feel of the homes.
Handmade Houses prove that
fantasies can come true. Have
you ever wanted to live in a tree
house? It’s possible. The tree
house in the book even has run
ning water. There are houses
made of wood, adobe, glass,
stone, and an incredible home
with walls of cement, bottles and

scrap m etal... .a recycled house!
It is beautiful. As you turn each
page you look into someones soul.
The people who built these homes
put more into the job than work.
Tranquility, wholeness and love
shines from each one. You feel as
if you know the builder through
his work.
Mr. Boericke keeps the text
simple. He looks at the homes
through the eyes of an art lover
as well as a carpenter. Though
each homes has its own distinct
architecture, his flowing com
mentary weds the houses to-.
gether so that it is as if all the dif
ferent builders are of one special
family.
Mr. Shapiro has done wonders
with his camera. Each photo is
perfect in its lighting, angle and
cdor. He has focused his lens on
the part of each home that says
the most. In one photo he con

Poet’s Co/me/t
A Salute To “Grey Power " . ..
Who is the famous person on
campus who said, “It doesn’t
bother me?” Hint: his initials are
T.S.
What is Miles Jones?
Where can the financial Aid
Office apply for financial aid to
buy a new office sign? Dr.
Marshall hasn’t found his sign,
either.
Re last issue’s S tar Trek
artic le : According to M rs.
Brownell, the president of
STSTC, it’s drawn a lot of
response. Major history has been
made — a year ago NBC con
ceded that they had made a
mistake. The hangup is P ara
mount. Keep writing! I t ’s
working!
EDITOR’S NOTE: HELP! Liz
says that unless people start
giving her gossip and infor
mation, she’s going to quit school
and join the C.I.A. Leave any
items in the ASCENT office or at
Wick Desk.

centrates on a kitchen sink. The
mad plumbing with gauges and
dials, the odds and ends tacked
up on the weathered barn wood
the builder used for his wall, the
slate covered counter top and the
pots ami pans in disarray are
caught in time as a personal
statement of what the builder
wanted his kitchen to look like.
There is a handmade table and
chair that glow with polish and
pride. A bridge, caught as the sun
goes down, leading to a forest
hideaway. A sauna in the woods
fra* cleansing of the body and a
hollow tree with garnishments
used as a meditating room for
cleansing of the soul.
Inspiring is the word that des
cribes it best. The home you build
with your own hands is really
yours. Though other people have
done it, your home will be unique
because it came from your
imagination.

(A New Revolution That's, A t Long Last, Come)
They shake and rattle and creek at the joints,
as they hesitantly move
From one mannikin-like pose to the next.
A nd as seconds collapse,
Their marionette gestures carry them through
the long ordeal, of seating themselves comfortably
On an uncomfortable park bench,
*
or in a crowded bus,
Or on a battered sofa that knows as many years
as do they themselves.
Their stretched and puckered skin has been
weathered by the years.
Folding and layering over heavy brow and eyelid,
and drooping to a doubled chin.
A nd their eyes, continuously tearing, mirror the pangs
which cause them to cry, or laugh, or extend a thoughtful sigh;
Or which cause them to stare into the misty space
for a nice long time,
Contemplating a hazy past,
or creating a time that never was.
(Who knows the true state o f their wavering minds
and who cares to reach it):
For a shell seems to encompass them,
one that is as stubborn and brittle
As their unsteady bones.
And in the'wrinkled faces, all expressions
Of joy and sorrow become lost,
to those who look, but do not see,
To those who look and see and quickly turn away
and to those who do not look at all
For fear that they’ll see themselves.
Yet beneath the aging surface, one might find
layer< upon layer o f time
And time again remembrances, which blanket their hearts,
causing them to mellow and soften and
Penetrate with a warmth that bares the truth
of their well lived years.
And so it is this mellowing age that lets them laugh
at the bittersweet world they’ve known so well.
And it’s their softness that helps them to tolerate
the impatience o f the children,
And the negligence o f the young adults.
And in some deep corner o f their graying eyes,
one may look to find
Their warmth shining vividly,
as they stir you with a hearty chuckle,
Silence you with a sudden coughing spell,
and then cause you to melt,
As the ends o f their dry pearcing lips slowly lift
into a subtly boastful half-smile.
by Cathy Tobia

At the Movies
with DARRYL DAVID AMATO
“ THE

LONGEST

YARD”

opens in high gear with bored,
boisterous Burt Reynolds rough
ing up his chick fra* no pardonable
reason and then stealing her
Maserati. He is pursued by the
cops in a mini ‘French Connec
tion’ like chase. He loses them,
dumps the car in a river and
laughs over the whole ordeal in a
local pub.
The law catches up with Burt,
and he could give two shits.
Prison w arden Eddie A lbert
knows Burt was once a valuable
pro-football quarterback, so he
“pulls a lot of strings” to get him
in his prison. Burt refuses to play
football, so he’s exposed to some

“ Papillion” like prison brutality
which prom ptly changes his
mind.
The focal point of “The Longest
Yard” is a 45 minute football
game between the hated prison
guards and the hateful prisoners.
The game is a good finale in
which the prisoners can hit back
at the sadistic guards without
fear of penal punishment.
Director Robert Aldrich and
screenw riter T racy Keenan
Wynn m ake no attem p t to
philosophize upon the foul penal
system or chastise the inhuman
treatment of the convicts. That’s
reserved for movies like
“ P apillòn” and “ Cool Hand
Luke.” In “The Longest Yard,”

the prison violence is there and
accepted as a game, revenged
occasionally and only with more
violence. Hie ball game itself is
played by the prisoners for the
sole sake of retaliation. It would
n’t be funny or exciting if played
for recreation. “The Longest
Yard” gets all its laurels for
being physically humorous.
The movie h ero ’s attitu d e
toward life is exemplified by
Burt’s exclamation, “ I don’t give
a shit! ” All he really cares about
is eating, drinking, making sex
and roughing up. A screwy, care
free life if you can get it. And
th a t’s w here the m ovie’s
audience appeal and identifi
cation arises. We may not want to
or be able to live the uninhabited,
uncomplicated life, but we sure
as hell like it in our movies.

Your eyes met mine, was it at that moment?
You never touched me.
I never knew nor felt the softness of your hand,
the strength of your arms.
We only exchanged words,
They turned and tangled as a vine.
But only words.
My face looked into yours many times desperately.
Our eyes met.
What space between us, yet closeness.
I felt the warmth of your glance,
I still feel it.
Now we are apart.
But you have touched me.
You have touched my soul.

Diane M. Berry ’75
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Van Dyke Directs
by DARYL SMITH
minister Choir College in Prince
ton, N.J. were interrupted by
service in W.W. II. Afterward, he
went to Yale intending to major
in piano, only to find organ con
centration available.
While working full time in a
factory, he attended the UniveK:
sity of Michigan at Anarbor.
Further studies include Eastman
in Rochester, N.Y., organ and
harpsichord in Germany (1961).
In the Buffalo area, he taught
school in the Kenmore school
system, secured a position as
director of women’s glee club at
U.B. then was appointed U.B.
choral director. His first affili
ation with R.H.C. began when the
music department began seeking
an organ instructor for one of this
school’s first organ majors.'
Mr. Van Dyck feels that the
frequency of choral perfor
mances are at a low point, and
that people who sing in a choir
are thought of an non-profes
sional musicians. Optimistically,
Mr. Van Dyck expressed the fact
that his conditioning to “find
God” is “ to do something beauti
ful” which he does with music.
His personal satisfaction from
choral directing derives from the
fact that he deals with the “ naked
hum an voice, not som ething
tangible as an organ stop.”
Petei^Van Dyck
Peter Van Dyck is one of the
teachers at Rosary Hill whose
identity, to an extent, is obscure
because of the locality of the
classes he teaches and his not so
often frequency of being on
campus. This situation has also
been with the music depart
ment’s previous choral directors,
and many students had no inkling
as to who any of them were until
the evenings of Christmas and

Inflation

Spring concerts. Interestingly
enough, though, the choral direc
tor handles a larger group o f'
students at any one-given time
than
any other teacher —
roughly 65-75 people.
In his early teens, Mr. Van
Dyck’s interests in pop and jazz
music fostered the decision that
he would go into a serious study
of music. His studies at West-

However, Mr. Van Dyck
complained that some people are
not literal enough musically and
that elementary school children
are deprived of “ vocal basics
such as sight singing.”
Peter Van Dyck is indeed a
very physical instructor in that
-the interests of the choir focus not
only upon the music and' its
proper execution, but also upon
the mere physical and delight
fully humorous endeavors of his
person.

by DRU HETTRICH
“ Man, I drank so much last
night, I don’t remember any
thing.”
“ Yeah, wasn’t that a dynamite
party?”
Sound familiar? Why is it that
we hear it so often? Does our
social life revolve around liquor?
We go to a football game and we
take along booze; A party is a
drag unless there’s some beer
there. Most of the kids do their
socializing at bars. Yet when
someone says something about
teenage alcoholism, he either
gets laughed at or snubbed as a
weirdo.

went through the d.t.’s at seven
teen.
Carleen went into the facts. She
said that teens don’t realize that
it can happen to them . They need
it pointed out. If you have a friend
that you feel could be an alcoho
lic, just give them a little push
into looking at the facts and
figures. Most people don’t even
know that it is a disease. Only
people with certain character
istics in their systems (doctors
have not yet been able to define
them ) are susceptible to
alcoholism . It is sim ilar to
diabetes or an allergy.

On Oct. 15th at Lourdes Hall, a
foursom e from the Buffalo
Council of Alcoholism awakened
us to some startling information.
Giving only their first names they
told us of their struggles against
alcoholism. What made the talk
group relevant was that two of
the members were as young as
the students that attended the
meeting.

Dick had a lot to say. Half of all
the patients at Buffalo General’s
psychiatric ward are th ere
through some alcohol related
problem. The disease affects
people on even the highest
plateaus of life. Lawyers,
doctors, priests and nuns, make
up a large part of the people who
attend AA meetings.

Dave, now twenty years old,
said he started to drink at thir
teen. Everyone else drank, so he
did too. From the beginning he
had black-outs. The day after
would be full of remorse and self
doubt. Since liquor was the center
attraction for all occasions it was
easy enough to come by. When
D ave’s friends quit drinking
though, he couldn’t.

Throughout the whole dis
cussion the word “ remorse” was
repeated over and over again.
They all agreed that it did
nothing to make them feel better.
Popular myths were shot down
about alcoholism. You can be a
beer alcoholic. An alcoholic does
not necessarily drink in the
morning, nor does he have to
drink every day. The group also
gave these warnings:

Debby, eighteen, started drink
ing from peer pressure three
years ago. It just wasn’t “cool”
not to. Whert'Dfebby was djfinkiftg
every day to the point of sickness
and doing anything for a drink,
her friencfe dropped her like a hot
potato. The only time she saw
them was when they needed a
place to party at. She drank her
self right into the hospital and

1. Black-outs are a major
sympton of alcoholism.
■2. If you can’t have a good time,
without alcohol, watch out!
3. Alcohol is not a stimulant, it
is a dangerous depressant. .
4. Alcoholism is not recog
nizable until it is in it’s final
stages and by then you can bet
th at i t ’s done som e, heavy
damage.

Con't. from Page 1

Through a combination of loan,
state aid, federal money, and
gifts many times a student gets
close to his full need,” Mrs. Coldman adds, “ College tuition is
holding the line except for a rise
in lab fees and special art costs,
but the rising expenses outside
school put the pinch on the kids.”
“Inflation hits art students
hardest,” admits Scholar Shop
m anager L aurie G randits,
“When we order paper, the
suppliers will not ever COMMIT
themselves to the price we will
have to pay at delivery.”
“Suppliers have dropped both
their lowest line and their highest
line. Paint prices charged to us
by suppliers have gone up three
times this year. Chip board is no
longer available. Rice paper
ordered 8 months ago suffered
four price changes between order
and delivery,” Mrs. Grandits
said.
“We were able to sell m at
board for 95c last August. If it’s
on the shelf at that price, we sell
it at that price. Costs of the new
mat board make necessary a new
price of $1.20. The same with the

canvas we still have by the yard
at $3.65. We don’t change prices
like the supermarket, but once
that canvas is gone, the new
canvas which costs us more will
have to sell at $4 plus a yard,”
Mrs. Grandits explains.
A spiral notebook, twenty-five
cents four years ago, had 100
pages. Last year the same brand
notebook had 45 pages and sold
for twenty nine cents. This year a
36 page notebook costs twenty
nine cents.
Mrs. Grandits walked to the
backroom bookshelves. She
selected books from sociology
and the sciences. Forty or fifty
dollars worth of textbooks fit
easily into one of her hands.
“Many books go up because of
revision. Medical records books
and sociology and psychology
courses require constant updat
ing,” she explained. “ But look at
this American poetry book. It
hasn’t been revised since 1965.
Ten years ago students paid less
than four dollars for it. Today
they have to pay $11.95. All due to
rising costs of material and
labor,” she said.

“Sometimes students are a
little upset when they come in
and see these prices. They don’t
understand, but all they have to
do is to go food shopping. Then
they’d understand. All of us who
work at the bookstore know how
they feel. Our children are school
age, too.”
“Do you remember the little
pencil
sh arp en er?”
Mrs.
Grandits asked, “Ten years ago
the kids used to buy them for less
than five cents. Now they cost 35
cents. The five cent candy bar is
a thing of the past. That’s rough
on kids. They need an energy
pick-up such as a candy gives
them,” she said.
“There’s still the 10 cent candy
bar, just a few. The standard
price candy will be 15 cents. That
price hits the kids with a tax, just
like they pay on textbooks and
other supplies,” she added.
The dwindling value of the dol
lar will change more hnd more
American lives. Since we can’t
have it all, we need to decide
what to give up and what to hold
on to. Priorities. Inflation tests
our values.

Nick Kavolchekoff and Teat Dose

Coffee House
Monday, November 4
8:30 pjn. Wick Back Room
Featuring the Talents of
Tom Dose, Lana & Katschuk , Joe Rozler,
Miles Jones, and Nicholas Koulchekoff
Admission

60*

Sponsored by the
Ascent and Campus
Ministry
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Intercollegiate Flag Football
by Sylvia Andolina
This year’s flag football team,
the Rosary Hill Crusaders, will
play with a nine man defense
(captained toy Mandy Abrams)
and a nine m an offense
(captained by Steve Dellaccio).
The team, coached by Johanna
Coleman, practices on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 4:00 p.m. in
front of Duns Scotus.

The first injury of the season
occurred in practice on the day
before the first game when
Randy Gerlach broke his jaw
playing the line. At press time the
team ’s schedule included four
games, all against Hilbert Col
lege. Home games will be played
in front of Duns Scotus.

8 Ball Tournament Results
The 8 Ball tournament was won
by Vic Burgio. Vic beat two other
fin alists: F ran k Smith and
Randy G erlach. The sem i
finalists were Billy Reid and
Michael Cordovano, Joe Maraglino and Tran Steinberg co

ordinated.
Dr. Miller presented Vic with
his trophy.

Photo by John Robinson

An 8 Ball tournament consists
of straight pool, where the 8 ball
is the last to go in.

Students “dress up” for Sadie Hawkins Day

Bowling Scores

Psychic Workshop

Team
L
w
Tot Pin Sc. Avg.
8...................
..............15
5
5655
377
9...................
..............14
6
6486
432
4...................
..............14
6
5758
383
2............ ......
7
..............13
6075
405
6...................
..............11
9
5703
380
10...................
..............10
6
1168
363
9...................
................9
11
5130
340
5 ...................
11
................9
4780
318
11..................
................5
7
2256
376
................4
16
5180
i 1...................
345
................4
16
4480
298
î 3...................
Hie men’s high series is held by T. Langley, who bowled a 541. The
women’s high series is held by F. Sikorski; she bowled a 454.

“A DAY WITH A PSYCHIC
AND A SCIENTIST” will provide
a unique opportunity to in
terested persons to meet with
Carol Ann Liaros and Professor
E . Douglas Dean, experts in the
field of Parapsychology. Become
informed about the newest ad
vances in Kirlian Photography,
paranormal healing, telepathy,
out-of-the-body experiences and a

!1

R egistration N otice
ADVANCE REGISTRATI ON — — Office of the Registrar
Intersem ester—Monday,November 4 th ru F r ' '.November 15
Spring 1975—Monday, November 18 thru Tuesday, December 10

MAY 1975 GRADUATES — APPLICATION FOR
DEADLINE — OCTOBER 31

DEGREE

training program teaching the
blind to “see” by using E.S.P. It
will be held on Sunday,
November 17, from 9:00 a.m. to
9:00 p.m. at Laube’s Amherst
Restaurant, 5100 Main Street,
Snyder, New York. Included in
the workshop are the movies
“The Ultimate Mystery” and
“ Inner Spxaces,” narrated by
Cap>t. Edgar Mitchell, slides of

,‘ii

Saving Star Trek

Specifically, ¡dans are now in
the works for a Star Trek movie,
hopefully starting as many of the
old regulars as can be wooed
back. Hie holdup in the movie is
Paramount Pictures, which holds
one-third ownership of the show’s
right?. Paramount is afraid to
sink a lot of money into a movie
based on a show that has been off
the air for five years.
Despite that vary fact, NBC
still receives about 100 letters a
week protesting cancellation of
the show, ana reruns of the
original 79 episodes a re
outdrawing other programs in a
number of a cities. On top of that,

the “ trekkies” cult of Star Trek
fans is still strong./
Fans assume that a Star Trek
movie would be financially
successful enough to make NBC
consider reviving the series, and
are mounting a nationwide letter
writing campaign to Paramount
Pictures in November supporting
a movie based on the series. The
address to write to is: Frank
Yablans, President, Paramount
P ictu res, 5451 M arathon St.,
Hollywood, CA 90038.
Supporters are advised not to
put “Star Trek” on the envelopes
because such letters are
considered fan mail and routed
away from executive offices. The
coordinators also ask that letters
be sent so they arrive between
November 4th and 15th.

Kirlian Photography, a docu
mentary film, “ E.S.P. and the
Blind,” and lectures by Carol
Liaros and Professor Dean. The
donation is $8.00 for the entire
day or $2.00 for any one segment
and will go to The Temple of the
Inner Flam e Church. There will
be an opportunity to have your
own Kirlain Photograph taken for
$3.00.

Saief

I

Second Anniversary

I

Ia

1 tmisin&s
1

Studio
o f A m h erst, Inc.

(CPS) — Fans of the TV
science fiction series “ Star Trek”
are trying to get together a
sympathy blitz of Paramount
Pictures to help revive the show.

Photo by John Robinson
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Pre-Christmas Sale
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Com pdete S to c k

o(, add m

unique

|

wokdd w ide qif)ts inedudinq add Cfatisbmas merchandise.
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Williamsville

o«ft beauti/pd imported C hristm as ornaments,

H

Open Daily
10 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Sun. 12-5 P.M.

and Christm as ca rd s.

ja

Evans-Sheridan Plaza

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

Special discount on orders fo r

_ » personalized Christmas and h oliday cards.

TEXT

Name
Address
Phone
Name, address, and phone are
for our use oily, and are not
included in ad.
Classifieds are provided as a service to the college community. This form will reserve a spot for your
message.
For the RHC community, classifieds are free; all cothers, $1.50 p>er column inch.
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Sr. Gonzaga Miller Had a Dream
by CATHY JENSON

Sister Gonzaga is known to
many in the religious com
munity, but the student popula
tion has heard little about the
founder of this college.

Several sisters here at Rosary
Hill ware under Sister Gonzaga’s
care at the “ Normal” Training
School. The Normal offered a col
lege education for the sisters. It
was there that . Sister Gonzaga
first endeared herself to so many.

On Tuesday, October 29, a
Mass of Resurrection was held in
thanksgiving for the life of a
woman “ who gave so much to
this college.” “ We paused to
mark her passing. She was one of
those women who are far ahead
of their time,” remarked Sister
Marita Lannan, O.S.F. dean of
Academic Affairs.

“ No one doubted her scholar
ship or her sanctity,” Sr. Georgia
continued. “ She had a mind that
probed to the depth any subject
that she studied.... she will be re
membered by her sisters for all
her embracing charity thdt en
veloped e v e ry ' one from the
traveler of a day to the sisters
with whom she worked and
lived.”

s “ She would; have; uS put on
enormous plays for any kind of
feast day or jubilee and she would
write them herself. Once we
needed sound effects for a horse
and she did them herself backstage. It was so funny to be on
stage and see your dean jumping
up and down making horse
sounds,”
rem inisced Sister
Marita.

Mr. W illiam E g e r .of the
Natural Science concentration
was one of the first teachers here.
He participated in the readings at
the mass.

Dr. Robert Marshall, President
of the college gave the opening
presentation, reading from the
first issue of the Ascent. That
issue, in its dedication to Mother
Gonzaga, stated, “ It is difficult to
find words to express how deeply
we appreciate all that you have
done for us. Because you are a
symbol of all the spiritual and
cultural treasures of life, we are
able to catch a spark of your
ideals.”

Sister Gonzaga became a nun
in 1922 at 25 years of age. She was
one of the first women to attend
the former all-male Canisius Col
lege. By 1932 she had attained a
PhD in physics. It was a time
when few women could boast
such an education.

“ She wasn’t happy with the
way religious life is going but she
never let that interfere with the
way she related to you. She was
the one strong voice in the com
munity for the habit, and she had
a good logical arguement for it,”
Sr. Marita recalled.

“ She was a very independent
person. She had her own auto
mobile when women didn’t have
them,” Sister Estelle declared.
Sister Marita said, “ She was in
terested in the liturgical move
ment before others got involved.”

“ With her death comes the end
of an era,” said Sister Estelle
Laufer Sweiler, O.S.F. of the Stu
dent Personnel staff. The death
involved is that of Sister Gonzaga
Miller.

But Sister Gonzaga wasn’t
satisfied. “ She believed that
sisters should not be educated in
a vacuum,” continued Sister
M arita.
“ She
and
Sister
Antoinette went to work and got a
charter for a college long before
they even had land.”

“ The way they got the land,”
explained Sister Estelle, “ They
decided they wanted the property
and buried a St. Jude medal —
the man who owned it died, and
the wife sold the property.”

f

Sister Marita said, “ Thè con
centration plan we use today is
basically the one that Sister
Gonzaga found.”

Sr. Gonzaga Miller
When Sister Gonzaga needed
something, she worked for it.
“ Daeman Hall was built without
the benefit of an architect,”
Sister Marita revealed. “ Sister
Gonzaga designed it. She didn’t
have the money so she did it her
self.”
“ There was nothing too big or
too small for her,” said Sister
E stelle
fondly.
“ She was
absolutely m agnificent' but so
simple with it all. She was a saint,
really, and I use that term ad
visedly. She was a woman of
tremendous faith. She always
told me ‘If you take too good care
of yourself, God won’t take care
of you.’ ”
Sister Marita remarked, “ She
was one of those women who
never felt the pressure of tim e . . .
If you had a problem, it became
her problem.”

“ During her time, most nuns
did what they were told to do. But
Sister Gonzaga had an inner
vision,” said Sr. Marita, “ It was
that inner vision that started this.
No one was thinking ‘college’ at
that time.”

Sister Estelle concurred: “ She
was able very gracefully to mesh
her independence with the life of
the religious . . . She was never
judgemental.”
“ . . . She was an active member
of the congregation, a creative
thinker, and a strong influence
for good,” writes Sister Georgia
Dunn, O.S.F. a former dean of
Rosary Hill. “ For through all of
her life, she remained a very sin
cere and humble religious per
son.

Marshall on Future of College
“ In the next three years some
colleges will fold,” Dr. Robert
Marshall claims, “ If Rosary Hill
College meets the needs of the
community, it will still be here.
Meanwhile, I ’m doing all I can to
see that we won’t have a Burger
King standing here instead of a
college.”
Survival of Rosary Hill de
pends on its attracting a new
category of students and con
solidating with some other pri
vate colleges; Long range sur
v iv a l means securing la rg e
money gifts, according to Dr.
Marshall.

Dr. Marshall spoke to 30 re
turning students (students over
25) on November 5, at the request
of Dick Pernick and the counsel
ing office.
“ Six schools of the same genre
will be competing for fewer
ava ila b le
students,”
Dr.
Marshall said, “ In ten years pub
lic colleges will be only two thirds
full and private colleges only one
third full.” “ Special programs
such as Co-Op and bachelors
degree program for R.N.s who
already have their nursing
degree could bring in 300 or 400
new students,” he added.

“ No entrance exam is required
here,” he said, “ My w ife is re
turning to school and the best
advertisement for Rosary Hill is
all the red tape other schools re
quire a returning student to go
through.”

.“ Our primary aim is degree
p rogra m s,”
Dr.
M arshall
explained, “ The degree a student
earns in night school is the same
as the degree available through
day time courses. A student can
get a degree (Hie course at a time,
semester by semester.”

Compromises
which
Dr.
Marshall doesn’t like will have to
be made during this crisis.
“ Though we are happy to help
provide a special accounting pro
gram for a bank in town, we are
not into welding or handicrafts.
We are degree oriented,” he said.

A student suggested RHC bring
credit courses out to community
churches. Dr. Marshall replied,

As hard as Sr. Gonzaga worked
to get Rosary Hill started, she re
mained as dean only one year. In
1949 she was elected Provincial,
the highest post in her order. Her
many adventures ended on
October 27,1974. “ To the very end
she was interested in what was
going on at Rosary Hill. But she
was able to let it go. She never
tried to dictate the path of the col
lege,” Sr. Marita remarked.

To have fallen into the path of
such a woman as Sr. Gonzaga
was joy. For those of us who
could not know her, it must suf
fice to look around and realize
that we are here due largely to
one person’ s am bition and
dream . Sr. E stelle looked
through her window which holds
a view of the college, and said, “ I
guess th at’s how everyth ing
starts. Somebody dream s a
dream.”

by M ARIE FORTUNA

“ If we are guaranteed the stu
dents will be there, I ’m willing.”
Some students asked about a
day care center. Dr. Marshall
explained that the stringent
requirements of New York State
are a problem. “ Finances for
running the center would be a'
problem,” he said, “ Some stu
dents are finding babysitters for
their children from among other
students. This may be an alter
nate solution.”
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Guest Editorial
If you’re upset with a teacher in
some way, you can’t punch him in
the nose. Excuse me, you could,
but it wouldn’t really help the
problem. There is a way to regis
ter your complaint. If it is a valid
complaint. Such complaints may
range from your teacher missing
too many classes to him shouting
obscenities at you in class.
Dear Editor :
This letter is in regard to the letter to the editor published in the
Ascent on Nov. 5,1974 which contained a statement signed by several
members of No. 56 Campus Drive. It has come to my attention that
this statement was very poorly worded and may have led many to
false conclusions. This statement, with particular reference to the last
paragraph, was meant to say only that the residents of this dorm
would not pay for visitation privileges and that as a result we had
thusly chosen to remain a closed dorm for the rest of this semester.
The statement was NOT intended to imply that anyone in the dorm had
intentions of disregarding any rules or regulations, of resident living.
I was the author of the statement and therefore I must accept res
ponsibility for correcting my mistakes. At this point, I can only offer
my sincere apoligies to anyone who misunderstood the intentions o f
the statement, and to the members of No. 56 Campus D five who have
been grossly misrepresented.
John J. Wroblewski

A sk T h e
President

If you fee} that you do have a
valid complaint, here are thé

steps to be taken:
1. Write out your complaint in
trip lica te.
A rticu late
your
grievance and explain your dis
satisfaction.
2. Go to the chairman of his
department and give him a copy
of your stand. Note this reply.
3. Visit the Vice-President of
Academic Affairs. Give her a
copy and repeat your case. Let
her know that you have already

seen the dept, chairman.
4. Last and not least, drop a
copy at Dr. Marshall’s office with
a note at the bottom regarding
what the dept. chairman and the
VP had said.
Don’t consider yourself a hardass by airing your grievances.
With thexhigh cost of education,
it’s ridiculous to waste your
money along with your mind.
Dru Hettrich

Let It Snow
Let It Snow
“ Oh the weather outside is
frightful,
And Wick is so delightful;
And Marshall says, ‘School
— don’t go.’ s
Let it snow, let it snow, let
it snow.”

passed that of a normal school
day. One of the first to arrive in
the dining hall was Dr. Marshall.
'‘ I came to cook breakfast in case
the cafeteria workers couldn’t
make
it ,”
explained
the
president.

Sweet strains of a familiar
Christmas carol with a new slant
echoed through Wick Dining
Room in the early hours of the
morning on Friday, November
15. A bizarre snow storm had
forced the closing of RHC giving
students a rare opportunity to
sleep
in
late.
H ow ever,
attendance at breakfast far sur-,

Other early morning activities
included attempts to tobaggon”
down the hill via cafeteria trays.
Many students aided those
determined to get their cars on
the -road ..-One student, insisting
on getting home for her cousin’s
wedding, was helped by Dr.
Marshall'and residents of Apt. 81.
Dr. Marshall warned her to stop

the marriage explaining that
“ there’s insanity in the family .”
The closing of RHC 'was an
occasion for celebration. The
college has not been blessed with
a snow day for the past five years
except when Dr. M arshall
declared July 5, 1974 a snow day
in order to justify a 4-day Fourth
of July weekend.
R a llyin g
to
high-spirited
residents,
The
Rathskeller
opehed at noon Many students
either joined in the festivities at
Rat or held their own celebration
in their dorms.

Dr. Robert Marshall
QUESTION: Is it true that you own a bust of Mussolini, if so why?
ANSWER: No! While at Cornell Univèrsity I had, on loan from the
Andrew Dickenson White Museum, a bust of Benito Mussolini.
Besides serving as a quite adequate hat rack, the bust was a good
daily reminder of the conséquences of the abuse o f power. It reminded
me of what happens to people who believe themselves to be blessed
with the solutions to other people’s problems and require absolute and
total compliance in order to implement them.
In Mussolini’s early career he took a hodge-podge, loosely-knit
country and brought to it compulsory education, a balance of trade, an
efficient transportation system and improved national health. Had he
decided to step-down from power or be creative enough to die at that
point, he would have had a much kinder foot-note to his plac& in
history.
He stayed too long. He let the power get to him. While he may have
had some early thoughts of helping mankind he could have used
Edmund Burke’s caution that “ Power gradually extripates .from the
mind every humane and gentle virtue.”
For those who felt overly nervous about being in a room with a bust
of Benito Mussolini he was alternately called Thumbs Zuckerman,
father of modern neurosurgery.

The Ascent

Students Interested in Reading
This year, with the help of Mrs.
Marion Elmer and the Education
D epartm ent of Rosary H ill
College, a group of reading
concentrators are form ing a
group known as the Students
Interested in Reading (S IR ).
Students Interested in Reading
may be defined as a group of stu
dents who are interested in the
area of reading and ready to
spend some time planning and
working together to enrich them
selves in the field, realizing well
that all they would like to exper
ience cannot be covered in
classes.
This proposed SIR group would
also serve as a campus connec
tion to the local Niagara Frontier
Council of International Reading
Association. Mrs. Elmer, who
would work with this group, is
also a former president of the
local NFC, and a member of the

New York State Reading Associ
ation Executive Board. Through
this connection she makes these
meetings available at Rosary Hill
students.
During this school year our
students have participated in the
Annual Reading Conference held
on Grand Island on October 5,
1974. Our students have also been
invited to attend the November
meeting on Reading Research
held at Erie Community College
and in February 1975 when the
Annual Workshop Meeting will be
held on the Rosary Hill Campus,
our students will be invited to be
the host group. Other meetings in
March, April or May will be open
to Rosary Hill students.
The students interested in
reading have already been
involved in the setting up of a
reading materials display near
the Teacher Resource Center.

Mrs. Elmer is involved in trying
to build a strong portfolio of what
is being done at Rosary Hill
College in the area of reading and
this is the project in which a
group of students such as this
group —SSIR could.be involved.
In forming this SIR group the
reading concentrators won’t be
the only ones to benefit from this
group. With this recognized read
ing group on campus it could
bolster the admissions of educa
tion concentrators here at “ the
Hill.”
All interested students whose
area study is, in reading may
contact Mrs. Marion Elm er in the
Education Office or attend the
organizational m eeting No
vember 14, 1974 at 7:30 p.m. in
Oddy Lounge.
by Brian F . McQueen
■ /
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Man in Conflict with
Man and Nature
Thoughts
from Campus Ministry
When you repress or suppress
those things which you do not
want to live with, you do''not
really solve the problem because
you do not bury the problem dead
— you bury it alive. It remains
alive and active inside you.

Progress in science, math,
literature, art, sports and music
are far reaching, material pro
cess fo r com fort and con
venience, mode of travel, even in
the art of war. The glory of the
progress serves great benefit to
all humanity or should.
However, in this modernistic
world today we face political and

social chaos as well as financial
difficulties, because man can no
longer isolate himself from the
problems and social needs of all
humanity.
Truth, Freedom and Justice
are the cures of mankind’s
current needs.
Mubarrak Hasson
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The Death of a Hero
or Let's Boogie Tonight

A
by P E T E SIEDLECKI

The tragic hero must always be
ideal; he must be symbolic,
larger than life if tragedy is to
work —* otherwise, how could we
aspire to his virtue or respond to
any cathartic
purging
of
emotions.
John
F itzgera ld
Kennedy,
shouldering
the
destinies of an entire nation as
well as a “ House” that seemed as
cursed by the fates as the House
of Atreus, was the nearest thing
to a classical hero that this
country had ever produced.
Time and hindsight helped to
turn Lincoln into an eventual
American tragic hero; but in
Kennedy we had a contemporary
one, living and breathing. Those
of us young cynics who did not
support his bid for the Presidency
rejected it probably on the
grounds that we did not believe
there was a John F. Kennedy. We
had learned that Captain Marvel
wasn’t real, sO’ Kennedy couldn’t
be real either. The,Athlete . .
The Man of Letters . . . Thè War
Hero /. . The Statesman . . . The
Rich Man’s Son Who Knew The
People. .. it was all to good to be
true, a concoction fo some
Homeric imagination.
The late fifties and early
sixties, that era of bomb shelters,
ICBMs, Herbert Philbrick, and
the Red Menace, was not a time
for heroes, only for living it up,
boogeying around the clock, and
possible ratting on your commie
old man. Then this real-life
answer to any figure that D-C
comics could invent came into

the picture. He walked on as a
senator from the state of
Massachusetts, but deep in our
hearts we all came to believe that
if he really wanted to, he could
flyThen it happened; right at the
height of the rising action, the
Homeric hero turned Sophoclean.
All of us in the audience should
have been watching for the
turning point, that signal that
A ristotle would have called
anagnorisis; so that we could
have been better prepared for
change of fortune: a bullet
splintered that hero skull and
sent that hero body slumping in to
the lap of that herd’s wife. There
was lots of real blood and real
death.
“ God damn it! ” \ve cried, “ We
thought bullets couldn’t hurt
him.”
“ He’s not really dead,*’ we said
as we moped around trying to
convince ourselves of the fact
throughout the rest of the sixties.
The spirit of heroes lives on. Our
marching was intended to carry
that spirit forward and pose it
against every ugly imperfect
reality that reared its head; but
whenever the spirit took posses
sion of a new body, another bullet
seemed to smash it down. The
marching became more funeral
like.
Som eplace,
someone
relaxed his grip and the spirit
was lost. We looked around for it .
.. halfheartedly . . w e’d gotten a
little tired. It was not to be found.
‘ HShit, let’s boogie.”

John F. Kennedy -11 Years After
by TONY VIO LANTI

Two years, ten months and two
days — JanOary 20, 1961 to
November 22, 1963.
That was the length of John F .
Kennedy’s term of office. In
retrospect, it was an incredibly
short period of time for a man to
leave such a deep impression on
the American people.
A reporter for the New York
Post, Pete Hamill once asked
“ How do you tell your children
what it was like to be alive when
John Kennedy was a man and not
an airport?”
How do you describe a legend?

Do you .say he, was just another
politician
blown
to
great
proportions because he was
assassinated? Do you say he was
a war hero with a lovely wife and
two children? Do you describe his
Irish face, his brown hair, his
rugged six-foot physique-ideal for
touch football games on the
Whitehouse lawn? How do you
describe John Kennedy?
“ Robert Frost wrote 50 years
ago, ‘nothing is true except as a
man or men adhere to it-to live
for it, to spend themselves on it,
to die for it.’ We need this spirit
even more than money or
institutions or agreements.”

(John Kennedy, November 18,
1963)
Spirit. T h a t’s what John
Kennedy meant to many people. .
He was one of those rare
politicians in the early sixties
who didn’t look like an old man.
Eisenhower, Truman, Johnson,
Stevenson and even Nixon — they
all looked OLD. They were all cut
of the same crusty mold. Then
came Kennedy, this big Irish guy
with wavy hair who wore T-shirts
and jeans while he sailed his
boat. Kennedy just didn’t fit the
mold. Even in his faith, he was a
Catholic and no other President

had ever been a Catholic.
Sadness hangs o ver the
memories of J.F.K., like the coal
grey sky that hung over America
-that November afternoon in 1963.
Sadness for what was and what
might have been. There were few
in-betweens for John Kennedy.
People either loved him or hated
him. More people loved him.
They did love him but he’s dead
now. Dead for 11 years. The
babies of 1963 are now teenagers.
To them he’s an historic figure,
something like Abe Lincoln or
George Washington. He never

really existed for them. He’s only
a page in a history book.
I remember. It was a hundred
years ago. Camelot. Sweet Sir
Gallahad. He was so young, so
handsome, so brave, so dead.
Gone but not forgotten. Some
night when the world is too much
with us, w e ’ll rem em ber.
Remember back .to a time when
one man made a difference.
When one man gave meaning to
the American dream. Now, the
dream is over. Over. Now we talk
about pardons,dirty tricks, tapes
and lies. That’s now, but once
upon a time, not long ago, there
was a place called Camelot. . .
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W estern Values Questioned

by KA RE N KLINCK

by M ARIE FO RTU NA

“ In recent years I studied the
history of Ceylonese and Indian
women. In our own culture from
300 B.C. to 1200 A.D. matriarchy
prevailed. Women filled high
positions in the government.
They served in the army. Status
derived more from education or
achievement. Status was not sexrelated,” she explained.
“ In any culture, language
defines the world view. It rein
forces certain psychological
structures. In our language
anything powerful is female,”
she said.
“ The Ganges,that sacred rivqr
is female. Women is something
revered. People pray to female
goddesses
if
they
have
misfortune. For example if they
have illness, or trouble with the
law, or a death in the fam ily,”
she said. -

Amara Samarakkody

‘ ‘Stop spoon-feeding
the
Cinderella myth to your little
g ir ls ,”
instructor
Am ara
Samarakkody advised. “ You tell
them Cinderella married Prince
Charming and they lived happily
ever after. Westerners don’t face
reality.”

“ In Ceylon,” she said, J ‘ our
children are emotionally and
psychologically prepared to face
life and marriage. Even our fairy
tales are different. We tell our
children all troubles begin with
marriage.”

“ In the extended family system
each person has so many
relatives he has the opportunity
to see all kinds of people. We do
not put away our old people into
‘homes’ ! We do not put away our
mentally retarded either. We
keep them with us,” she said.

“ Because our children see
imperfection, illness and death,
this constantly reminds them of
the realities of life. Westerners
put their dead in funeral parlors.
They are afraid to keep their
dead at home, yet death is a part
of life,” she asserted.

“ I have been in this country
nine years and I still don’t know
what basic problem o f life
marriage is supposed to solve.
Yet American girls seek to cun
away from problems by rushing
into m a rria g e ,”
said Ms.
Samarakkody, faculty .m ember
o f the H istory-G overnm ent
Concentration.

She views our dependency on
ch ild-rearing books as un
realistic, r, too.
‘ ‘Am erfcanmothers read a book to learn how
to bring up children. Dr. Spock
was the authority 20 years ago.
Now he is getting all the blame.
What is missing in your training
of the young is the wisdom that is
handed down from one gener
ation to the next,” she said.

“ Only in this society do I find
no trust of the older generation.
For millions of years Homo
sapiens
has been
raising
children. The authorities were
always the older generation,” she
said.

Ms. Samarakkody has lived in
Los Angeles, New York, Hawaii,
Canada
and
Iow a.
She’s
convinced that society ill
advisedly pressures girls to make
marriage the most important
goal of their lives.

“ I ’ve seen them. The girls in
the dorm . They are so unhappy if
they do not have a Friday or
Saturday night date. What a lot of
valuable time they waste seeking
someone to marry. Why should
this be their only ideal? Society
wastes 50 per cent of society’s
talent and potential because of
this attitude,” she added.

“ I was always made to feel that
western values w ere better.
During my school days'in a pro
western British school, I did not
know that the third world
traditionally held wom en in
higher esteem than the west does.
Most westerners don’t know that
either,” she said.

Deck the Dorms
Starting out with bare dormitory necessities (a bed, a dresser, a
desk), Rosary Hill student Rita Taylor has created her own private
expression of life.
A blue room has been turned into a fantasy land. Displayed against
her window is a green tree populated by stuffed animals. The flowered
bedspread supports lush turquoise and yellow pillows.
The furniture is the ordinary dorm-wear, but the added attraction of
a yellow bean bag chair and a large stuffed dog spray delight into the
atmosphere.
Everywhere Rita’s personality pops up at an unwary visitor. The
huge op-art poster on the wall, for instance — she made it. The yellow
paper flower is eye-catching, too. The bulletin board is covered with
souvenirs. Rita’s shelf boasts Penelope, a liberated flower-child
drummer girl. Spanning over it all is a large drawing of Batman.
“ I just wanted to do something different,” Rita, explains.
A 48 star flag and posters dominate Joanne Harris’ dorm room. Her
room is a clearing house of people, a constant stream. Mattresses are
on the floor. ‘ ‘We like ’em that way. The mattresses are firm er,”
Joanne says, ‘ ‘Besides, when you sit on the bed it doesn’t roll into the
wall.”
A zoo swings above the TV set, and artwork and photographs cover
the bulletin board.
“ It (the artwork) was spontaneous,” explains Barb Karem,
Joanne’s roommate, “ It just sort of happened.”

“ Only in the most remote
villages can you find traces of
what our culture once was before
laws
prom ulgated
by
the
Portuguese, the Dutch and the
Britist lowered woman’s status.
In villages women marry but
keep their own names. They can
still leave the marriage when
ever they want to. In practice
there isn’t a great deal of this
because husband and wife have a
realistic expectation of what
marriage is,” she said.

When Americans look at the
attitudes and values of people,
especially city people of Ceylon
and India and see submissive
women, fo r exam ple,
Ms.
Samarakkody hopes they realize
they a re' seeing the western
influence.

“ Each colonizer imposed his
value system. Time and time
again values held dear to them
were opposed to those values held
good by our culture,” she said
bitterly.
“ Yes, submissive women are a
western product. Do you think
America would be ready for a
women president this year? In
Ceylon only 20 years after our
independence
we
elected
Bandaranayake, the first women
Prime Minister in the world.
India fallowed our example. In
secret ballot men and women
elected Indira Gandhi to the most
responsible position in her
country. If they thought woman
inferior, why would they do this?
And Israel chose Golda Meir,”
she said.

Amara Samarakkody would
like to see men and women both
having confidence in woman’s
ability to live as a strong, capable
independent being.
“ Woman should not look down
on man, but man should not look
down on woman either. We
should teach each sex to treat
the other as a human being.
Nothing less. Nothing more. But
first, girls have to be trained to
demand that respect. If we
continue to train them to be sub
m issive they w ill not have
confidence or courage to demand
equality,” she said.

Joanne Harris

Social Awareness Day
Rosary Hill had the pleasure of
playing host to a wide spectrum
of social service groups on Nov.
13th. Students were invited to talk
with these people and learn about
the agencies where they could be
placed. The purpose of the
Social Awareness program was
to show students the way our
community handles it’s human
and social problems: We would
like to thank all the agencies that
were part of this program.

RHC
Counseling
Serv.,
Children’s Rehab. Center, Buff.
N a rcotic’ s Guidance Council,
Mental Health, NYS Div. for
Youth, Erie Medical Center,
Monsignor Carr. Inst., Erie Co.
Home and Infirmary, EJ Meyer
Memorial Hosp., EC Dept, of
Social Serv., EC Probation Dept.,
Visiting Nurses Assoc., Ingleside,
Salvation Army, Roswell Park,
Friendship House, EC Office for
the Aging, Child and Family
S erv.,
EC
Health
Dept.,
International
Inst.,
Buff.,
Psychiatric Center.
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Johann Coleman Named
Football Coach

Science Museum
by M ARYBETH G AU TH IER

When a person is as familiar
with a place as I am with the
Buffalo Museum of Science, one
tends to take the place for
granted. On Septem ber 29,
however, I saw the Museum in a
new light.

Perhaps because they all know
me there, my Mother was asked
to display her hobby — potpourrie and herbal sachet making —
at the Museum’ s “ Good Earth
Festival.’ ’ People from all over
Western New York came to
demonstrate their hobbies to the
public. Displays ranged from
Hiking by a Boy Scout Troop
from St. Bonaventure’s Church,
to Rock Collecting by a member
of the Buffalo Geological Section,
to Wine Making and Bee Keeping,
both displayed by members of the
Museum staff. The exhibit that
stole the show, however, was the
live sheep that a girl from Colden
had raised.

As I watched the crowds going
from room to room, I suddenly
realized how much I really do
take the Museum for granted.
Having begun going there at
eleven for a Botany class, I have
— during the past twelve years —
participated in every one of the
Museum functions I could
manage to attend.

Most people don’t realize the
scope of activities the Museum
has to offer the interested in
dividual. In any given week you
can attend travel talks, lectures,
club meetings and star nights —
all for free.
The Museum is supported by
members of the Buffalo Society
of Natural Scierices and by dona
tion from corporations and pri
vate individuals, but none of it is
of any use unless the public parti
cipates.

News from The
Programming Committee
A group of RHC students, under the supervision of Paule Hennin,
took a day-long trip to Toronto on Oct. 26th.
After arriving in Toronto at 11:00, in the morning, the rest of the day
was filled with optional events, in which to participate: Some of the
options were a trip to the Science Centre, a visit to the Chinese
Exhibition, or just a walk down Yonge Street. In the evening most of
the students went to an O’Keefe Theatre presentation of “ As You Like
It.” All the students, however, were quite ready for bed upon their
return to RHC at 1:30, again in the morning!
It was a great experience for all those who went and now the
Programming Committee is attempting to plan other trips. They
would like to try one to Quebec and, if possible, also N.Y.C., so if you
would like to join in this sort of learning experience or just to have a
change of environment contact Dr. Hennin, and show your interest!

Stein Collection
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by SUSAN MOORE
“ I call myself a manager more
than a coach ,”
expresses
Johanna Coleman the new ly
appointed coach of the Rosary
Hill flag football team.
Sitting at her desk in the
financial aid office of which she is
the director, Mrs. Coleman said
smiling, “ I ’ve h adjio first hand
experience in football, just
reading and television.”
To listen to her, one woujd think
she had been a professional
player. In
discussing her
handling of plays, football jargon
such as “ wishbone,” “ lateral
pass” and “ eye formation” flow
out of her mouth.
— “ People are helping me out,”
she admits, “ Dave Tamself, one
of the players, advises me and we
kind of play it by ear.”
Mrs. Coleman has also gotten
her husband in volved. They
make up plays at night in their
home.
“ Ia m doing it for the fun of it.
It keeps me busy so I have no
extra p la y tim e,” , says M rs.
Coleman, as she leans back in her
chair chuckling.
Mrs. Coleman feels that other
schools are sinking to much
money into basketball and
ignoring football; “ Other teams
to play is our problem, we are so
hot, that everyb ody else is
CHICKEN,” says coach Coleman
boastfully.
: ■*»

H a ...!*

—

Practices for the games are
held
every
Tuesday
and
Thursday at 4:00 on the front
lawn in front of Duns Scotus. The
turn out of men according to Mrs
Coleman, has been inconsistent.
All are invited to come, with each
player getting a chance to play.

Johanna Coleman

On Bowl games, bids or the
N.C.A.A. finals, Coach Coleman
says, “ I ’d love to but w e’ll never
make it this year. Give us five
years and a football budget . .

.«*?.. —
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The trees encumbered
cry in shame,
and in their anger
G od defame.
Like leaning scholars _ -»
tossed and bent,
beneath that sky
magnificent.

S IL V E R L A D Y
G o away Silver Lady,
. Arid d o n ’t call for me tonight.
M y soul is too weary to battle with you
,. Again . . . Tonight.
All the fine young dreams
. . I once tucked into bed with me .
Your Don Quixote has slain them.
. . Windmills are standing in Holland
And my dreams are bleeding on the floor.
Carm Yero

And southward race
in wing’d design,
the spectral travellers
dicing time.
With each new dawn
to rise and flee,
before the onward
rushing sea.
But rooted as the tree
I stay,
in cloistered halls
o f stone and clay.

Housed in the Wick Campus Center, the Stein collection at Ros
ary Hill College was bequeathed to the institution in 1968 by Charles
J. Wick. The total Wick Stein Collection consists of two separate
collections. The sizes of steins range from 3 10 liter to huge 6 and 7
liter pieces. Included in this collection are interesting odd occupationals (porcelain and pottery), character steins, Apostle steins,
Krüssen, Mettlach, regimental and imperial steins. Also included are
pewter, silver, wood, and bronze steins.
An article featuring the Wick Stein Collection is scheduled to appear
in PROSIT magazine. Anyone interested in viewing the collection on
display in the Board Room may obtain permission at Wick desk.

Attendant o f the fir e ’s
delight,
to bar the door
against the night.
And in the greying
barrow tempt,
the laggard numbers
soon be spent.

Sometimes it's hard to set across
the point y o u ’re trying to make;
t o r in return y o u ’ll receive looks of
. . amusement and possibly a laugh or two.
Is it easy to laugh these matters off,
. . time and time again?
While you try to^ give you realize that
you haven’t gotten through.
So then you ask, what do I do?
Cindy Carr

I listen to the cars passing by,
Counting them as sheep.
Memories o f the past I have, the cars make
them go
A
away fo r the moment.
Daniel Mackowiak
Mike Susat
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At the theatre

"Picnic"
“ There was this statue in the
library; a gladiator, and all he
wore was his shield. And every
time Miss Sidney and her friends
walked through the lib ra ry
they were shocked. So they
complained. One day the janitor
took a chisel and went to work,
and well, they weren’t upset any
more. And the next day the statue
had a sign on it: ‘Miss Sidney was
here.’ ” *
Such is the mood of Daemen
L ittle
T h ea ter’s
excellen t
production of William Inge’s
“ Picnic.” Set in the 50’s, it is the
story of 24 hours in the lives of
“ small people,” a favorite theme
of Inge’ s. Here is Helen Potts
(Rita M. Taylor), savoring the
memory of her one fling against
her tyrannical mother. She takes
in Hal Carter (Peter Kiklowicz),
a young man down on his luck,
who cromps through the house in
his boots. Flo Owens (Marianne
Carrier) doesn’t like him; she
has better plans for her
daughters M illie (Jill Gelzer) and
M adge ! TM argaret P a n te ra )..
Some of those plans include the
local rich boy, Alan Seymour
(R ich a rd F an n in g). M atters
back-fire on Flo when Hal turns
out to be an old fraternity brother
of Alan’s. Helen invited Hal to
take Millfe to the annual picnic.
Millie isn’t pleased. She doesn’t
know how to talk to boys; they
make her nervous.

but when Hal and Madge are
introduced, things take a sharp
turn. Madge is frustrated by her
existence. She is tire<T of being
admired solely for her beauty,
and wants to catch a train to
anywhere. Alan and his college
friends make her uneasy; she
does not fit. Hal and his varied
experiences represent all the
glamour she has missed.
Hal is the product of a
tormented childhood. His father
drank himself to death, and died
in jail. His mother took lover
after lover, and chiseled her son
out of his little inheritance, the
only thing Hal has left are his
boots, and he clings to them. To
Hal, Madge is a sense of security
he has never known before.
Into this charged situation
comes
R osem ary
Sidney
(P a tric ia Sim on), old maid
schoolteacher, and her petty
friends. They spend a few idle
moments confirming Flo’s worst
opinions of Hal before they leave.
The night of the picnic
Rosemary’s boyfriend, Howard
Bevans (Timothy M iller), comes
to pick her up, bringing a bottle of
whiskey. He and Hal have a few
frien d ly ones, and Howard
persuades Rosemary to try it.
She promptly gets tipsy, and
begins to get affectionate with
Hal. Millie takes the opportunity

At the Movies
by KA RE N KLIN C K

to try it herself, gets sick, and Flo
blames Hal for everything.
Alan has to take Millie and Flo
to the picnic grounds, and Madge
and Hal discover each other.
Forgetting everything, they go
off together.
The next morning is truly
hectic. Rosemary has shamed
Howard into proposing to her,
and she departs happily. But
Alan, disillusioned arid sad,
falsely accused Hal of theft and
had him arrested. Hal comes to
Madge after escaping across the
river, and begs her to go with
him. Flo is horrified. He is not
what she planned for; he is too
like her own no-good husband.
They will never be happy, he will
never settle down. When the train
comes, Hal swings aboard, and
Madge runs into the house. Flo
gazes triumphantly around. But
M adge reappears with her
suitcase and a bus ticket. She will
follow him.
Laughter and sorrow m ix
throughout the drama, directed
by Margaret Quinn, who has"
many directing credits to her
name, include the Toy Co’s
original production of “ A Present
In M y Head.” If the Daemen
Theatre group continues their
quality casting, ¡they will prove to
be a credit to our community.
“ Picnic” is one of the best
plays I haye seen in a long time.

with D A R R Y L DAVID AMATO

“ H A R R Y AND TONTO” is a
moving, not mushy, study of a 72year old widower who has more
life left in him than some of the
teenagers and middle-age adults
he encounters.
The tears we shed for “ Harry
and Ton^o” are the result of real
filmed human moments of con
fusion, hopelessness and lone
liness. While Harry is going
through a state of one or all of.the
above, he is also funny —
cracking jokes about old age and
what it does to his sex life.
- A fte r H arry Combs (A rt
Carney) and his cat Tonto are
physically evicted from his New
York apartment, the saga —
Harry’s search for anything that
might amuse or occupy him —
begins. He reluctlantly agrees to
live with his son in the suburbs. v
His daughter-in-law shows signs
of inconvenience, and Harry
senses that he is a burden to the
family. He decides to visit his
daughter in Chicago.
The trip to Chicago becomes a
diverting journey through human
relations.
In
a
recently
purchased used car, Harry picks
up a hitchhiking 15-year old
runaway girl. Together they visit
Harry’s first young love, a lady
he hasn’t seen in fifty years. He
finds her “ put away” in an old
folks home, losing her mind (a
malady not exclusively due to die
againg process).
H arry eventually sees his
daughter, but loses her to
cynicism. He loses the runaway
girl to his grandson.

Zke Public
Notification System
by L IZ P IL E C K I

Harry and Tonto are on their
own again. M ore humorous
episodes follow . H arry buys

What happens when an Earth
Science class and Nature in
Human Experience class acci
dentally combine? Poor Tim
K endall alm ost thought he
walked into the wrong room. By
the way Tim, next time there’s a
movie, don’t forget the popcorn!
A certain curriculum is making
book for their very pregnant
teacher on how many she’ll have
and what the total weight will be.
Interested parties contact your
local bookie.
Happened to be passing Burger
King and saw Dr. Marshall with
an attractive young lady. Dr.
Marshall, I promise not to tell
anyone about your lunch date
with D.C. I was wondering — how
did you feel after you ate the
food? I bet the company was
more enjoyable than the food.
Student Com plains: “ Know
where old typewriters go to die?
The worst typewriter in the
school is the one marked ‘For
Student Use’ in the library.”
Suggestion of Student: Can we at
least have a new ribbon put in?
Dee
C arbonelli
in
the
Admission Office would like to

get in contact with any freshmen
who talked to Ed Gailor prior to
coming to RHC. She would also
like to talk to students who live in
the follow in g areas: North
Country,
Capital
D istrict
(A lbany, T ro y , Schenectady),
Rochester, and Utica.
Anyone interested in giving
tours of the school to prospective
freshman, leave your name and
class schedule in the Admissions
Office.
If you’re interested in a
vacation - F R E E - to Florida —
come to the Teaching Resource
Center on the third floor of DS.
Guaranteed
82-90 degrees.
A NYTIM E .
I ’ve noticed that there seems to
be a chalk shortage in the school.
Sr. Marion now keeps a box, of
chalk in her office just in case she
runs out. What’s this — another
shortage? I wonder who hasn’t
paid his tuition.
While putting this together, I
felt vaguely as though I was
standing outside the “ Laugh in
the Dark” at Crystal Beach. But,
it was only Tom Leece laughing
^in the hall.
Our congratulations to Kevin
Chm ielow iec. On Wednesday,
November 6, Kevin became the

The journey ends in California
where Harry finds his youngest
son broke and a broken man,
unable to cope with the pressures
of his age. 1
Writers Josh Greenfield and
Paul Mazursky (also director)
pose the problems, offer some
alternatives, but no catch-all
solutions to growing old. There
are indications that this stage in
life can be just as physically pro
ductive and possibly m ore
m entally
re cep tive
than
“ adulthood.” Harry relates to his
grandson in ways the boy’s own
father would never attempt.
Harry encourages his grandson
to
try
communal
livin g,
requesting only that he write or
call his parents daily.
You have never seen Art
Carney like this before. He is not
the Art Carney of “ The Jackie
Gleason Show.” He IS Harry
Combs for two hours:
“ Harry and Tonto” is also a
change for Paul Mazursky, the
director who first made it big in
Hollywood with “ Bob and Carol
and Ted and Alice.” The insights
into life and the jocose handling
of sex and sex talk are still here,
but Mazursky. wisely abandons
the satirical bite.

ACS Society

'

They say pain strikes the body
at its weakest point. Headaches
are very common at Rosary Hill.

vitamins, aphrodisiacs and a
blender
from
a tra velin g
salescow boy. The stimulants
come in handy when Harry gets
picked up by a high-priced hooker
who gives him more than a ride to
Las Vegas. Harry lands in jail for
peeing behind a tree (m a Vegas
street. In jail, he meets an Indian
w itchdoctor who cures the
bursitis
in
H a rr y ’s
right
shoulder.

proud father of three baby rats.
R H C ’s journalism teacher,
Modesto Argenio has won the
Ascent Journalism Award — for
criticism.
x Girls — yes, it’s true that
handsome Roger Hunt is the Mr.
Irresistable himself of Buffalo.
Aren’t we lucky he’s attending
RHC?. Other school co-eds .. . eat
your hearts out!
Sister Estelle: Thank you for
you kind words. We do appreciate
it!
On November 24, Music Major
Chris Brodzik will give her Senior
Recital. She will play selections
by Bach, Beethoven, Brahms,
Vlahopoulos and Debussy on the
piano. The recital is open to the
public. It will be held in the Wick
Social Room at 8 p.m.

George Gryko, Raymond Miller, Christine Gryko and Ralph Magliette
BY CHRIS GRYKO
The newly elected officers of The American Cherriical Society are:
George Gryko, president; Raymond Miller, vice president; Christine
Gryko, secretary; Ralph Magliette, treasurer; and advisor, Mr. Eger.

Are your tired, depressed, sick
of school, exhausted from cram
ming for tests? Well, stop in the
Bookstore and cheer dp a bit. The
old Christmas Spirit is starting to
show aain. I ’m sure the friendly
atm osphere w ill bring some
sunshine into your life.

All new members are invited to come and help plan this year’s
activities. Many prominent doctors from Roswell Park Memorial
Institute and various other institutions from this area are invited to
give a lecture on topics dealing with chemistry to all ACS members
and anyone else interested. An induction ceremony is being planned.

Keep your eyes and ears open.
If you hear any good gossip let
me know.
Probingly yodry
Liz

A high school workshop will be held this spring. It will be an
opportunity for high school students to see the science department at
Rosary Hill. A trip to the Eastman Kodak Co. in Rochester is being
planned for this month.
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"Books for all Reasons" are Strictly in Season
•“ Book Week brings us together to talk about books . . . our know
ledge and love
. a great nation is a reading nation...... We have a
great task.”
by JANET ELM ER
Frederic Melcher
Looking back at last week,
most of the students at RHC
would say that it was just another
week. The students in Sister
Vivian’s Children's Literature
class, however, know better than
that. They were alerted to the
fifty-five year old tradition of the
“ National
Children’s Book
Week.”

The first slogan, “ More Books
in the Home,” is only slightly
different from this year’s “ Books
for all Reasons.” A new poster is
still designed each year but Book
Week has grown! Today it takes
the Children’s Book Council
formed in 1945, all year long to
prepare for this week-long event.

cannot do this enormous job on its
own, neither can the year-long
efforts of the council members.
Only our awareness of this event
and our realization of the need for
it can complete the task.
Sister M. Vivian, O.S.F., has
been aware of the importance of
children’ s books for a long time.
In her class she shares with her
students a “ Fairy Tale Trip”
through Europe with slides she
has taken* in the past. More
important, however, is that she
shares her enthusiasm for
children’s literature. A quiet
enthusiasm fills her office and,
although I have never taken her
Children’s Literature course, it
probably fills the room, also.

contribution to the National
Children’s Book Week celebra
tion.
I ’d like to think that possibly
some of the interest with which
Sister Vivian teaches and with
which our fellow students made
their displays, may have encour
aged some children to read just
one more book. Maybe that one
extra book they read will open a
new world to them and that is the

idea behind Children’s Literature
and Children’s Book Week.
Note: Children’s Literature is
offered only during the first
semester of each academic year.
It is open as an elective to any
student and is particularly useful
to students in Theatre Arts,
English, Ph ysical Th erapy,
Sociology, and, of course,
Elementary Education.

The students in C hildren’s
Literature seem to gain an inter
est above and beyond the call of
duty for the subject matter.
Beginning the week of November
4th, the third floor halls of Duns
Scotus were filled with the dis
plays that the students had
created for Book Week. These
were the type of displays that
would encourage children to
read. The inspirations of true
interest shone through in all of
them.

Sr. M. Vivian
The idea of a Book Week was
first presented in 1912 by E.W,
Mumforld. It Was finally realized
in 1919 through the joint efforts of
James West, the leader of the
Boy Scouts, 1ahd Franklin K.
Matthews, the Scouts’ librarian.
Since that time, the National
Children^ Book Week has be^
come a yearly occurrence. Every
November, a special poster is
designed and a new slogan is
written for the occasion.

The purpose behind the Nation
al Children’s Book Week is to
remind children and ' their
parents that good books are still
the best way of learning. The new
program s
instituted
every
November by the Book Council
are meant to encourage an
increase in the number of good
children’s books being published
and also to bring those books into
the hearts and minds of children.
National Children’s Book Week

As a community service to the
town, eight of the displays were
given to the Amherst Branch o f
the Erie County Public Library.
The librarian from* the branch
library came to Rosary Hill
College during the week and
chose the displays which she
thought would most interest the
children. They were exhibited in
the Children’s Section of the
lib rary during the week o f
November 11-17 This was RHC’s

The N.C.B.W. Poem
the reason i like chocolate
is i can lick my fingers
and nobody tells me i ’m not polite
i especially like scary movies
cause i can snuggle with mommy
or big sister and they d on ’t laugh
i like to cry sometimes cause
everybody says “what’s the matter
don’t cry”

James and the Giant Peach
by DRU HETTRICH
People, I have a weakness.
While friends are reading Kafka,
Bronte, Faulkner and Wolfe, I am
fu rtively devouring children
literature. I’m not talking about
Tolkien or Silverstein. I ’m one of
those plain ’ol “ once upon a
time” freaks. I am going to turn
you on to one of my favorites.
This book is a fantasy, one that
it is easy to become completely
involved in. The characters are
somehow not beyond belief, even
if they are for the most part,
made up of overgrown insects.
Our central figure is a fine sensi
tive boy, James, whose parents
were killed by an escaped rhino
ceros from the zoo. He is sent to
live with his skinny Aunt Spike
and his obese Aunt Sponge, who
beat him and call him “ beastly .”
One day a funny little man
appears and gives James a bag of
squirmy green things to eat. He
promises wonderful things to
James. But James drops them
and they disappear under the
barren peach tree. A wonder
happens and a peach starts to
grow. A day or two later it
reaches the size of a rather large

James and the Giant Peach
by Ronald Dahl, Random House $3.95

house.
The two aunts immediately
start to charge admission to see
the wonder. Poor James, who had
no friends to play with, was over
joyed to see all the people. His
nasty aunts locked him in the
cellar all day though, only letting
him out at dark to clean up the
litter. As he was picking up
around the peach, he found a
tunnel. He climbed up and up
until he reached the pit and the
pit had a door! He opened the
door and was shocked at what he
saw. For inside there were many
huge insects taller than himself.
A spider, a centipede, an earth
worm and many more. Introduc
tions were made and they all be
came fast friends.
I have related to you only the
first few chapters. The book has
many more. The adventures of
this strange crowd are incred
ible. They chew through the stem
of the peach and roll off to better
places. Dahl’s use of prose and
poetry is amazing. The story
stays believable and thorpughly
enjoyable throughout.
.
You may already be familiar

with the author. He wrote the
story that was made into the
fanciful m ovie called “ W illy
Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory.” He is also Patricia
Neal’s husband, the one that
drinks M axim co ffee. The
fantasy world that he dips his pen
into must be the most wonderful
place in the universe. Every book
that he has written is loved by his
child fans. He has parents in the
palm of his hand and there are
many adults who buy him for
themselves.
The illustrations of Nancy
Ekholm Burkert com plem ent
Dahl’s writing. She uses pastel
colors and a fine pen to give the
fantasy an airy aura. It’s a
pleasure to read a particularly
enjoyable passage and relive it
through her perfect drawings.
Childrens literatu re
isn’ t
lowbrow. It re lieves tension
gathered through the day. It’s
relaxing, easy to get through and
there’s no exertion of wrestling
with heavy sympolism. Most
importantly, it can tune you in to
the wonderful world of kids.

and i like books
for all those reasonS
but mostly cause they just make me
happy
and i really like
to be happy
nikki giovahni. . . .
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SPORTS

SCOOP

1

Crusader Crush Poor House East 24 to 0
by TONY V IO LAN TI
“ Dee-fense
fense”

Dee-fense

Dee-

That’s a favorite cheer of foot
ball fans all over America. De
fense was also the key to the
Rosary Hill Crusaders 24 to 0
shut-out over Poor House East at
RHC on November 9.
Coach Johanna Coleman’s de
fensive crew was so dominating,
the Poor House team did not
make a first down in the entire
first half. The visitors only had
one long drive all day-and that
was in the closing minutes of the
game. Tackle Tom Eusaino led
the RHC defensive line with a
ferocious pass-rush while line
backer Tony DeMatteo and de
fen sive back Frank Smith
sparked the Crusaders with pass
interceptions.

Defense wasn’t the only story
for the Crusaders. Quarterback
Randy Garney passed for one
touchdown and scored another..
Running back Steve Dellaccio
also ran for a touchdown for
Rosary Hill.

Defensive back Frank Smith
made it 18-0, as he picked o ff a
pass that deflected off a Poor
House receiver and scampered 35
yards for the score.

The game was a scoreless tie
until late in the first half when
quarterback Garney scored on a
12 yard draw play to put the Hill
on top 6 to 0.

Rosary Hill dominated the
game and could have scored
more points if not for some
breakdowns on the offensive line.
Coaches Johanna Coleman and
Dave Tamsett weren’t complain
ing as they were pleased with the
final result.

The second half was all Rosary
Hill. Michael Ruiz’s long punt re
turn set-up the Crusader’s second
touchdown. Quarterback Garney
scrambled out of a maze of onrushing Poor House linemen and
fired a 20 yard touchdown pass to
give RHC a 12-0 lead.

The final touchdown was
scored on a 6 yard end sweep by
running back Steve Dellaccio.

A large crowd turned out on a
cool, wet November morning, in
cluding President Marshall and
his wife. One Poor House player
summed it up best when he said,
“ those guys were just too much
for us.”

4
4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
.4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1. ) Which team has not scored a touchdown in their
4
first five games? A .) Wake Forest B.) Rosary Hill
4
4
C.) Syracuse
4
4
44
2. ) Which of these schools has a female coach for a
4
4
men’s football team? A.) Tennessee B.) Utah State
4
4
C.)
Rosary
Hill
4
4
4
3. ) Which one was not a football coach at Rosary Hill
4
4,
College? A .) Thomas M iller B.) Johanna Coleman
4
4
C.) Mike Madar
4
4
4
4
4. ) The present sports editor of R .H .C. A .) Russell
4
4
Lupi
B.) Brian McQueen
C.) Sylvia Andolina
4
4
4
5.
) Which one does not play flag football for R.H.C 4?
4
4
A .) Oliver Cavitt
B.) Tony Violanti
C.) Steve
4
Dellaccio
.4
4
4
4
6. ) Which one is a former C .F .L. player? A .) Mark
4
4
Herron
B.) Sam Cunningham
C.) Robert James
4
4
4
4
7.7The first black quarterback of the N.F.L.? .A.)
4
Marlin Briscoe
B.) Joe Gillian
C.) Jim Hamis
4
4
4
4
5 or more — Good
3 or less — Poor
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
V ('¿„V C9HCSO ( FVCSDi ZV CI
4
4
4
4
4 * *************** ********** 4

Ollie's Sports Quiz

Bow ling Sco res
Avg.
TP
G
N o. 1
F . S i k o r s k i ............. .......... 3484 24 145
A . W i s h e r ............. .......... 2483 24 103
L . G u i n t h e r .......... .......... 2623 24 109
N o. 2
N. T h o m a s

..........

J . L a n k e s ...............
D . K r e s t o s .............

_____2788
_____3714
.......... 600

N o. 3
W . R e i d .................. .......... 1222
A. M cG ow an
. . . _____ ,2 5 3 8
E . S t a u n t o n .......... .......... 1564
N o. 4
P. R u sso

............... .......... 1720
T . L a n g le y
.......... .......... 3976
A . M c C a rth y
. . . .......... 3107

24 116
24 154
9

66

12 101
24 105
15 105

21
81
24 165
24 129

N o. 5
S . H e r r . . - ............... . . . ..3 0 2 7 21 144
L . C a r d a r e l l i . . . .............1544 21 73
S . K u e n z i ............... .......... 2133 21 100

N o. 6
M . O tt

24 152
21 134
............. . . . . . 2346 24 97

....................... .......... 3662
............. .......... 2829

D . M o r le y
D . A n d r it z

NC). 8
. . . . . _____3039
L . L a n g le y
G . S t r o m e c k i . . . .......... 3416
K . U r b a n k ............. .......... 2272
N ( ). 9
J . W r o b l e w s k i . . .......... 3109
L . W i l l i a m s .......... .......... 3292
D . W a n g l e r .......... .......... 3191

N o . 10
T . M i l l e r ............... .......... 3089
B . S h e e h a n .......... .......... 1647
G . D e h n .................. .......... 2710

N o . 11
G . S p r i n g ............... .............989
C . S o k o lo w s k i . . . .......... 1413
G . D u s y n ............... .......... 1776

2,4 129
24 137
21 151

21 147
15 109
18 150

Got a funny humming, in the crook of my knee
Bumps on the branches, Getting ready to bud.
Makes me feel just like, Sloppin’ in the mud”
—Pete Siedlecki

9 109

12

D7
12 148

OJULSUUUUUUULOJUUULLSULSUUJULOJLOJL^

THANKSGIVING CELEBRATION
SU BS
T . J o n e s .................. .............371
D C a m a n n .......... .............295
C . l a n n i .................. .............302
............... .............165
G Kem p
B. O 'N e ill

............. .............351

S t e i n b e r g . . . . .............300
S. M a r i e T h e r e s e .......... 654
S. A d o r i a n ............. .............439
s. M a h e r ............... .............297
L S l a u g h t e r . . . . .......... 1408
L Jackson . . . . . .............861

T
N o. 7
B . M a r t i n ............... _____.2499 21 119
.......... 1575 15 105
A . P le s h k e w y s h
F . S m i t h .................. .......... 2247 21 107

21 144
24 142
24 94

3 123
3 98
3 100
3 55
3 117
3
6
3
3
12

100
109
146
99
117

12

71

Readings - Songs - Media - Poems - Prayers - Refreshments
Students, Faculty, Staff
and their fam ilies are invited
MONDAY
NOV E M B E R 25

I’m incarcerated in prison, and would
college students. I ’ll answer all letters as
soon please. Thank You
Southern Ohio Correctional Facility
Robert Edward Strozier 131-502
(Be sure to use my serial number)
P.O. Box 787
Lucasville, Ohio 45648

v
7.30 p M

SC H EN CK LO U N G E

like to correspond with
quick as possible. Write

cTrincTMc^ p i ? m t>a i c *
SEEKING P E N PALS
_____________________ _

Keyboard Players Wanted: Piano or Organ. For band doing ori
ginal material. At least 18. For information call Dave between 5-7
P.M. 634-2602
Attention Writers: All students interested in forming Literary
Society for Rosary Hill College. The main goal of this organization
is to produce a literary magazine. Anyone interested please contact
JoeMaraglino at ext. 321 or Clara Schillaci at ext. 358.

HtC€ for BMC
S fid iti
Send ads directly to asceftt
Office or through crap H anil,
B oi No. 419
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Christmas Is As Real As Make-Believe
Feelings are supposedly transmitted through books and not newspaper
articles; however, with the coming of Christmas and Santa Claus, comes
the exception to that rule. This piece is on Christmas and I hope will
transmit to you the feeling and wonder of this time of year and why!

dl
It was and has been said that
our age is a skeptical one; but I
will not believe that! This era
seems to me just as full of
wonderful things as any period in
the past has been. The problem
with our time is that people are
more concerned with being
realist then anything else. Today
a person who does not act totally
rational is seen as being a little
mentally disturbed. To see is
most certainly to believe; but is
that the only way we will come to
believe something?
We all know the feeling we have
when we are happy, we know
those that come with sadness
and, yet, they are unseeable.
Feelings exist inside' us, as does
the world of make-believe, and
therefore are more basicly
intimate to our very being. I

could say to you that it smelled
like Christmas outside or that it
felt like Christmas, but in a
rational world there is no smell or
feel to Christmas . . . However,
you would probably know what I
meant when I said that there is a
sm ell or feel to C hristm as.
Because you also know the world
of make-believe, even if you deny
its true existence.
Christmas is a time when, even
in this realist time, we are
allowed to bring our fantasies out
in the open. We can let others
know of our belief without being
ashamed, but we do not. Instead
we cover up our belief by saying
that we are only pretending to
pretend that Christmas is real!
To look at C hristm as so
rationally is sickening and brings
to mind characters worse than
Scrooge.

' .

(2)

The most renowned piece of
A m erican journalism
was
published in “The Sun” on Sept.
21st inv 1897. The piece was an
editorial by Francis Church and
it has come to be called “Yes,
Virginia, there is a Santa Claus.”
That line from the middle of the
piece is probably the most well
recognized sentence in the whole
editorial. The rest of the reply is
often ignored. What a loss,
because the entire reply of
Francis Church is the feeling of
Christmas. It-is real for all its
make-believe!
To read the whole answer
received by Virginia is to gain a
new preception, a new meaning
for existence. It’s simple, yet
profound proof that Santa Claus
lives is an influence which can
change your whole outlook on

by j a n e t s u s a n e l m e r

life. In her letter, Virginia asked
for truth. Church, if nothing else
can be said, gave her truth. He
said, “ Yes, Virginia, there is a
Santa Claus. He exists as
certainly as love, generosity and
devotion exist, and you know they
abound and give to your life its
highest beauty and joy. Alas!
How dreary would be the world if
there were no Santa Claus.” The
most important part came at the
end of the letter and no one can
state it better: “Only faith,
fancy, poetry, love, romance, can
push aside that curtain and view
and picture the supernatural
beauty and glory beyond. Is it
real? Ah, Virginia, in this world
there is nothing else real and
abiding. No Santa Claus! Thank
God! He lives, and lives forever.
A thousand years from now,
Virginia, nay ten times ten
thousand years from now, he will

continue to make glad the heart
of childhood.” This is the
meaning of Christmas. It is real,
as all the make-believe world is,
and that is the wonder of it all.
(3)
According to the skeptics, like
Dr. Lee Salk, pediatic-psychology director at N.Y. HospitalCornell Medical Centre, from the
very beginning a child should be
told that Santa is a fraud. Dr.
Bruno Bettelheim, child Psycho
analyst and professor of Educa
tion at the University of Chicago,
disagrees . .. He has never seen a
child extremely troubled over
believing in Santa and then
coming to his disillusion (?)
gradually. Church believes there
is a Santa Claus and a Christmas
and “The most real things in
the world are those th a t. . . ” are
unseen. A Christmas that you can
smell and feel and a Santa that
comes once a year.

Poet’s Co/tne/t
'Yes, Virginia, There is a Santa Claus'
Dear Editor: I am 8 years old.
Some of my little friends say
there is no Santa Claus. Papa
says “ If you see it in “The
Sun” it’s so.” Please tell me
the truth; is there a Santa
Claus?
VIRGINIA, your little friends
are wrong. They have been
affected by the skepicism of a
skepical age. They do not be
lieve except they see. They
think that nothing can be
which is not comprehensible
by their little minds.
All minds, Virginia, whether
they be men’s or children’s
are little. In this great unir
verse of ours, man is a mere
insect, an ant, in his intellect,
as compared to the boundless
world about him, as measured
by the inteligence capable of
grasping the whole truth and
knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a
Santa Claus, He exists as cer
tainly as love, generosity and

devotion exist, and you know
they abound and give to your
life its highest beauty and joy.
Alas! How dreary would be
the world if there were no San
ta Claus. It would be as
Dreary as if there were no
Virginias. There would be no
childlike faith then, no poetry,
no romance to make tolerable
this existence. We would have
no enjoyment except in the
sense or sight. The eternal
light with which childhood fills
the world would be extingui
shed.
Not believe in Santa Claus!
You might as well not believe
in fairies! You might get your
Papa to hire men to watch in
all the chimnies to catch Santa
Claus on Christmas Eve, but
even if they did not see Santa
Claus coming down, what
would that prove? Nobody
sees Santa Claus. Did you ever
see fairies dancing on the
lawn. Of course not, but that’s
no proof they are not there.
Nobody can conceive or
imagine all the wonders there
are unseen and unseeable in

the world. The most real
things in the world are those
that neither children nor men
can see.

You can tear apart a baby’s
rattle and see what makes the
noise inside, but there is a veil
covering the unseen world
which not the strongest man,
nor the united strength of all
the strongest men that ever
lived, could tear apart. Only
faith, fancy, poetry, love, ro
mance, can push aside that
curtain and view and picture
the supernatural beauty and
glory beyond. Is it real? Ah,
Virginia, in this world there is
nothing else real and abiding.

No Santa Claus! Thank
God! he lives, and lives for
ever. A thousand years from
now, Virginia, nay ten times
ten thousand years from now,
he will continue to make glad
thé heart of childhood.
By Francis Church

Come Around
The branches come around
in swatches o f silveryl green,
brushed once or twice with burnt sienna,
To remind us of the time
When they all come around
by the wind that blows them
in ever-swelling circles,
Whirling a message from one tree to the next;
Once to me
and next to you
the branches come around
In whispy circles that gush through the air,
And blush for the childlike gossip
that flows through their playful fingers
from one heart to one listener;
While all the time. . .
The air and the messages remain sweet,
and real, and finding their way
to when you and the br&nches
Come around again.
by Cathy Tobia
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Out of Nothing, A Most
Memorable Christmas

Will Rogers once said that all he knew was what he read in the news
papers. However significant his statement may have been, it certainly
is quite significant for prospective Rosary Hill College students who
know nothing else about the college but what they read. As a m atter of
fact, when I visit various high schools, publications and pictures
representing the campus are constantly requested. Therefore, copies
of the “Ascent” and “Summit 1974” are now always part of my
presentation.
The purpose of this letter, then, is to share with you the numerous
compliments that these media attract. In a word, the compliments are
“terrific.” Keep up the good work.
Sincerely,
Stephen J. Ad<jrian, Ph.D.
Assistant Director of Admissions

“ I refnem ber a C hristm as
about 1957,” said the soft spoken
Sister Judith Fehyvesi who spent
ten years in a communist prison.*
“Twenty-five of us who were
locked in one big cell. The guards
heard us singing C hristm as
carols. They took out all our mat
tresses. For two days we slept on
the cold hard floor,” she said
matter-of-factly.

Hungarian Sister Judith, of the
Sisters of Social Service and
chairman of the Sociology-Social
Work C oncentration, always
speaks softly. She exudes a kind
of quiet strength. No trace of
bitterness tinged her explanation
of the guards action.

“ The inm ates were most
closely watched. Especially on
holy days. They wanted to make
it impossible for us to show any
outward sign. But ¿11 the prison
ers had a great desire to cele
brate Christmas,” she said.

A skThe
President
Dr. Robert Marshall
QUESTION: Do you believe Rosary Hill is offering a meaningful
education and does Rosary Hill merit'public funding?
ANSWER: You quote me as asserting that private colleges such as
Rosary Hill have np right to ask for public funds unless they demon
strate they are making an effort to offering meaningful education. My
position, more accurately, is that we have no right to ask for private
philanthropy unless we can demonstrate to the private sector thdt we
are offering a meaningful education.
I would like to find a way to offer a high level education experience
at Rosary Hill College without any reliance on public funding. I know
that in the short run, this is not likely to occur.
Rosary Hill College is now offering a meaningful educational
experience. How long we are able to continue to do this in the light of
the serious financial exigencies we are suffering is doubtful. We can,
and will offer a quality educational experience with the help of private
donors. However, it will do us little good to pursue these private
monies if we are unwilling to suffer the short term austerity which will
guarantee our existence on the date that these monies appear. This
level of austerity is difficult on all of us and only those who have some
vision and know the purpose of it will be able to take it in stride.
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“ We were forbidden to sing.
Forbidden to pray in common.
Yet in a whispered way we did it.
We HAD to be ready to accept the
consequences. We'were severely
punished if we were caught,” she
said.
But that is not what she
remembers most about Christ
mas in prison. “What I remem
ber most is how the inmates gave
so much to each other,” she said
“ We had nothing. Nothing. Yet
we.'wanted to give of ourselves.
We had such a desire to bring joy
to each other. So, inspite of the
risks, we made gifts to give each
other to celebrate Christmas,”
she said smiling.
“ How can I explain the diffi
culty we had in preparing gifts in
the prison? We took risks _at
every stage. Just imagine! One
inmate knitted slippers as gifts.
First, she took apart her old worn
out sweater full of holes. What did
she knit with? Here again she
took risks. She looked for long
stud-nails out in the yard.“ We
were, not allowed to pick Up any
thing in the yard. But she risked
it. She did it,” Sister Judith said.

Sister Judith '
“We were not allowed to keep
nails, or needles, or any such
thing in our cells. But she did it,”
Sister Judith continued, “all the
while she was knitting the slip
pers she had to hide them in her
cell. We were not allowed to knit
or sew . So you see, to prepare a
gift meant continual risk.”
“Another inmate,” she said,
“gave gifts this way. OnCe a year
we were permitted to take out of
our suitcases one item. One
important item. She took out one
piece of fragrant soap. She cut it
into slivers so she could share a
small piece with many. Even it it
was so small, we enjoyed it for its
nice smell.”
The prison soap available was
evil-sm elling. Alexander Sol
zhenitsyn said, in case of his
books, that this kind of soap made
prisoners smell worse after
washing with it than before.
“ We even had a little Christ
mas cake to share together,” she

explained, .“Some inmates put
aside the one thin slice of bread
each of us were allowed each day.
The very ill who were allowed a
bit of milk and a little marmalade
put this aside, too. Then they
mixed the dry bread crumbs, the
milk and the marmalade to
gether. It was not cooked, of
course, but it was a kind of cake. ”
“The meaning of Christmas
was so real,” Sister Judith said,
“ despite the fact that we could
not communicate with our family
or friends outside the prison, and
each of us wanted to. Despite the
fact that there was no possibility
of buying gifts. Despite every
thing, we felt a very deep peace
and joy. God’s love WAS revealed
to man.”
Very thoughtfully she added,
“Nothing could prevent us from
feeling that great joy God can
give us under any circumstances.
Perhaps he gives even more
when people have nothing.”

Dear Santa Claus,

Dear Santa Claus

Hi! How are you? I am fine. So
is my sister Jennifer. We both
want to thank you for the trains
you brought last year. I also liked
the bike, but now I think I could
use a bigger one.

bother you up there. We got rid of
mom’s car so I won’t be able to
get around much, so how about
bringing some good stuff for my
parents. They want a new house
and cash.

We both behaved good this
year, except sometimes my mom
got mad at me for yelling and
fighting with my sister.

I’ve been watching TV and saw
a lot of dirty little kids with
ripped clothes. Why don’t you
give them stuff? My mom says
they don’t have much food, and
they never have Christmas pre
sents. I think maybe you just
never saw them. How about food
and clothes and maybe a bathtub
or even a shower for them?

This Christmas I would like you
to bring me Smash up Derby —
and anything else you can think
of. How about a hockey game and
the Fisher Price Castle? Jenny
would like a baby doll and gum.
She’s got enough toys, so she
really wants the gum. We chew
sugarless. My mom and dad said
there wouldn’t be a lot of stuff
this year because the world is in
trouble. I told them that it doesn’t

Welf, I guess that’s about it. Oh,
yeah! We’ve been using our fire
place a lot so when my parents go
to bed on Christmas Eve, I’ll
sneak down and unlock the front
door for you. That way you won’t

get dirty. I’ll have the usual cho
colate milk and cookies for you
and the elves. The carrots will be
by the door. Don’t forget to give
them to the reindeer.
Just be sure to lock the door be
hind you. Don’t worry though, I’ll
remind you of these things when I
see you at Hengerer’s.
Love,
Jefferey G. Hedges
and Jenny
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At the Movies

Other W orlds

By DARRYL DAVID AMATO
The disaster is upon us. Holly
wood is inviting us to an “ Earth
quake.” At Christmas we can
fight “The Towering Inferno.”
But if you can’t wait that long to
get your share of heart-pounding
frights and grisly sights, stop off
at “AIRPORT 1975.”
In comparison to 1970’s “Air
port,” this ‘Airport’ stagps only a
minor catastrophe, A small pri
vate plane collides with a big
Boeing 747, crashing into the
cockpit and killing most of the
crew. The major portion of the
film focuses on a stewardess’
attempt to keep the jet in flight
while airport personnel plan to
plop a pilot into the “driver’s
seat” of the plane, via helicopter.
You can dig your fingernails
into thé arm s of your theatre seat
during the tense moments of
“ Airport 1975,” if you’re willing
to submit first to some stock
Hollywood scene setting and
c h a r a c t e r in tr o d u c tio n s '.
Charlton Heston is the rescue
pilot. He’s in love, but having a
minor spat with stew ardess
Karen Black. (Nothing like -a dis
aster to bring lovers together
again.) Efrem £imbalist, Jr.
plays the critically injured pilot.
George Kennedy, as airport
controller Patroni, is the only
hold-over from the original flick.
Among the passengers, you’ll
glimpse Helen Reddy (as a sing
ing nun, no less), Gloria Swanson
(as herself they say, but we sin
cerely hope not), Linda Blair (a
gushy, optimistic adolescent on
her way to a kidney transplant)
and Jerry Stellar (a drunk who
wisely sleeps through it all). Also
quickly appearing and dis
appearing are Dana Andrews,
EdNelson, Sid Caesar, Myrna
Loy,)Roy Thinnes, Nancy Olson
... The credits alone take seven
minutes !
Characterization

never ven-

By JOHN J. WROBLEWSKI

tures beyond- name, occupation
and stereotype. Director Jack
Smight and his writer Don Ingalls
purposely play it this way. Still,
for a cast who never get off the
ground as living breathing indi
viduals, everyone at least looks
breathlessly worried in the air.

B u t.. when an Indian is abused
by some heartless towns-people,
and students of the Freedom
School are shot down at random
by the Army, Billy Jack cannot
control his kung-fu feet. Maybe
he’s going about the problem the
wrong way, but we cheer him
anyway.

Norman Fell, as an observant
passenger*, utters the only per
ceptive line. Before the trauma
hits, he quips, “This is gonna be a
lotta laughs, I can tell.” Norm’s
assumption proves correct. Aside
from the nerve teasing scenes,
you can crack up over the simple,
predictable dialogue.
*

Billy Jack is a hero, and Jean is
periodically allowed to point out
his tragic flaw - his uncontrol
lable temper and violence which
may grant momentary satisfact
ion for the, revenge, but only be
gets more violence.

The funniest scene depicts TV
“star” reporter (Larry Storch)
trying to keep his hair from get
ting blown out of place by wind
from a landing helicopter while
vainly soliciting on-the-spot
interviews 'with the silent, busy
rescue crew.

The townspeople seem to be of
one accord - conservative, hate
ful red-necks, all out to destroy
Jean and her Freedom School.
They are also prejudiced against
the Indian. I suppose much of it is
sadly true.

The sequel is upon us. “Airport
’75” is a spinoff from Ross Hun
ter’s production of “ Airport.”
“The Godfather P art II” opens
Christmas week. “THE TRIAL
OF BILLY JACK,”' the picture
that continues the plight of “ Billy
Jack,” is playing now.
“The Trial of Billy Jack,”
working with a bigger budget,
better photography and more
moving performances, tries very
hard to be epic. It runs nearly
three hours, and chronicles the
incidents leading up to the sense
less massacre of college students
by National Guardsmen. The big
gest “ incident” is a lack of com
munication, a misunderstanding
between young students and
“establishment.”
Billy Jack continues his initia
tion into the American Indian
philosophy by spending a
frightening, enlightening night in
the Cave of the Dead, where he
vows to become less violent. Jean
Roberts, the Freedom School tea
cher, ineffectually tries to keep
Billy totally non-violent.
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Tom Laughlin is a fine strong,
silent Billy Jack. And in a year
when good women’s roles are so
rare, Delores Taylor has a giant
part in “The Trial of Billy Jack.”
She plays Jean Roberts, a lady
who knows where her head’s at
most of the time, with appro
priate strength, confusion, love,
anger, intelligence, emotion and
humor. She’s quiet, fuming at
taut times and bawling at begin
ning and-end.
Ms. Taylor and her real-life
husband Tom Laughlin are so
sincere and gut emotional in their
convictions that even though they
are voicing out against past
American atrocities (My Lai,
Kent State), they have managed
to arouse our anger all over
again. They also scold us for let
ting it die in the first place. They
are exposing the obviously evil,
offering an alternate ideology,
and, primarily, asking us to at
leasf question our complacency
and complicity with corruption.
How can we knock that?

Has it ever occurred to you that
the real source of many unidenfied flying objects might be your
own mind? John White said that
we “should not dismiss the
possibility” that many UFO’s are
actually the product of adoles
cent sexual energy that can find
no release through proper chan
nels in our society. Apparently,
we are to believe that the psychic
energy of some tenny hoppers is
running around at night looking
for sexual gratification, and that
this energy might even be res
ponsible for what we have labeled
demonic possession.
John W. White gave a lecture at
Rosary Hill on November 22. The
lecture was presented by the
Hurfian Dimensions Institute,
and was appropriately titled
“Other Worlds, Other Univer
ses.” The lecture was advertised
as a discussion of the existence of
such life to our society. Mr. White
raised some interesting, if not
plausible ideas concerning the
nature and origin of UFOs.
There are several possibilities
that can explain UFOs, and some
jof these possibilities have been
photographed with infrared film.
According to Mr. White, there is a
photograph, taken high up in our
own atmosphere, of amoeba-like
creatures that are invisible to the
naked eye. These creatu res
appear, on infra-red film, to be
unicellular organisms, complete
with vacuoles, nucleus, and all
the other trappings of a protozoan
visible under a microscope. But
these creatures are not micros
copic. They range from the size of
a quarter to over a half-mile in
diameter. John White explains
that reports of “angel dust,”
aluminum fibers with a silk like
texture, could possibly be the
protoplasm of a bleeding crea
ture.
Perhaps the most surprising
idea proposed to us at the lecture
is that Jesus Christ is alive and
living in a thousand mile long
spaceship. This report is gener
ated through a man by the name
of Yuri Gheller, a proven psychokinetic. This man has revealed,

under hypnosis, that he was sent
to earth, or chosen from among
the psychics of earth, to deliver
unto us a message. This message
is from a race of super beings
who call themselves Huvans.
Huva is a planet in some far dis
tant galaxie with a diameter
16,000 times larger than earth’s.
The messenger of the Huvans,
who spoke to Yuri Gheller in his
early childhood, called himself
“ Spectra” alias Jesus Christ.
And the message? We are to pre
pare ourselves for the second
coming of Christ, which will
occur in three to five years. When
Spectra returns, we will be inva
ded by thousands of space ships,
coming in to refuel, in return for
which we will be given the “Book
of Knowledge” and advice on how
to improve our race. Unfor
tunately, when YUri came out of
his hypnotic trance, he grabbed
the cassette tape of his testimony
and dematerialized it with his
psycokinetic powers.
If all this sounds a little far out
to you, you should have heard
about the orbiting computer that
circles the earth. It is as large as
a city, and is, of course, invisible.
If your not gullible enough for
that one, there is a story about a
sun that is almost going to collide
with our sun in a few years. We
might be almost entirely wiped
out by that fireworks display, but
we will discover another planet
called “ Vulcan” which circles
our sun just inside the orbit or
Mercury.
As I said, the lecture was inter
esting, if not plausible. John W.
White is obviously in “ Other
Worlds” .and maybe “Other Uni
verses” as well. It seems a
shame that with so much really
plausible evidence concerning
the existence of extraterrestrial
life, John White chose to present
\to us this amazing array of fan
tasy. But my mind is not com
pletely closed. On m y next
commercial airline flight, I fully
intend to take some infra-red
photographs of football field sized
cells. I can only hope that one of
these creatures does not get
caught in the engines.

FRANKLY SP EA K IN G ... .by phil frank

Crusader Football Team

Foreground (left >o right) mascot, Tony Tramuto, assistant coach
Dave Tamsett, coach Johanna Coleman; Steve Dellaccio and Mike
Ruiz; Rear (left to right): Tony Violanti, Frank Smith, Mike Rabent,
Mandy Abrams, Jim Aker; Jim Eckert, Tim Kendall, Tom Eusanio,
Qllie Cavitf, Brian McQueen, John Keller, Tony DeMatteo and Randy
Gamey.

‘WHAT pO yOU THINK SANTA
OAUS I f - A PIM P?'
©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES*BOX 9411-BERKELEY. CA.94709
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Alta Mayer Cellist
By DONALD S. TIRABASSI
It is indeed a pleasure to attend
a musically dramatic perfor
mance. I am speaking of the cello
recital of Alta Mayer. Her tonal
ity was a bit shakey in the first
part of the performance, but a
very musical performance none
the less. It is the opinion of this
student of music, that technical
problems do not always have to
be perfect. In fact, many times a
em phasis on the technical
aspects of a piece may result in a
machine like performance. This
was not the case in Mrs. Mayer’s
performance on December 1st.
The program began with a
Haydn-Piatti Sonata in C. The
Allegro of this sonata was the
weakest part of Mrs. Mayer’s
evening. Things started to pick
up in the Adaglio. However' the
piece never really came alive
until the third movement, the
Minuetto I was not impressed
with with the Beethoven Sonata.
This may be a reflection on the
part of the Pianist Frieda Manes.
Who ever said that Beethoven
had to be interpreted by pounding
an the keyboard. This is the
feeling I received from the per
formance of Manes. She did
however come to life in the last
piece, but all in all she did not
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Zhe Public
Notification System
By LIZ PILECKI

enhance Mrs. Mayer a great
deal. This being my first
experience with Frieda Manes, I
am inclined to give her the benefit-of the doubt. (“She was not
aided by the instrument she
played.” )
A comment about the work of
Sotireos Vlahopoulos. His Sonata
for solo cello is indeed a m aster
piece. Each of the movements,
startin g with a reccitative,
Jacose, Pensive, and Finale, was
very exciting and, musically
speaking, dramaticly moving. I
believe this to be Mayer’s cup of
tea. A fine job on a fine piece.
The last piece on the program
was a Rachmaninoff Sonata.
Mayers’ interperation was out
standingly beautiful. This piece
was in three movements LentoAllegro Moderato, Allegro Scherzando, Andante, Allegro mosso.
The second movement began
with a heavy forte pizzacato, and
then moving to a largo handling
of the middle section! Here
Romanticism is at it’s height.
Such expressionate writing can
only come back to life when
played by an extraordinary
artist, as Alta Mayer.

•!> «

Now as the fall semester nears
the final line, the dreaded
thoughts of finals fills everyone’s
mind - yet laughter and jokes
continue...
Sue and John made a snowman
on the front lawn of 18 East. His
arm was pointing upward toward
a flagpost where the bra of some
poor girl was hanging.
Have you noticed that the third
floor has a certain distinct smell?
What we need is a large can of
deodorizer or a quick extinction
of rats.
Keep an eye (hi Cathy Tobia’s
skirts and-or dress hems. If you
see them hanging, just hand her a
stapler or a piece of tape. That’s
what she uses to keep them up
(the hems that is).
Mrs. Suhalla would like to say
thank you to all the people who
have been so kind. Thanks for the
thoughts, cards, notes and
lunches. We’re all glad to see you
cheerful again, Mrs. Suhalla and
hope Mr. Suhalla is feeling
better.
Marcia Besecker: Glad you’re
back in school and feeling better.
Your friends in the TRC missed
you.

What girl left six bottles of rum
on the TWA?
HO! HO! HO! Sister Marion, I
know your Kris Kringle.
Who’s the hippy that everybody
loves? HINT: He can be found on
the first floor of DS.
Sister Pat would like to thank
the RHC students who assisted
the Alumni Association during
their recent phonathon. It was the
most successful phonathon in
RHC’s history, and the students
added greatly to this accomplish
ment.
Sister Vivian is trying to track
down the student who was sup
posed to return some books for
her to the Am herst-Snyder
Library. Whoever you are, please
contact Sister Vivian im m e
diately.
What twosome is a threesome
and maybe a foursome?
I’ve got some good news and
some' bad news. The good news is
that Dr. McMahon’s birthday
was November 19. The bad news
is that his “fans” in the Educa
tion Department didn’t Have the
chance to wish him a happy

birthday. SO — HAPPY BIRTH
DAY, DR. McMAHON!
Li’ asks: Jim Neibling, have
you found my spring yet?
Sister Pascal: We hear every
thing is “better and better.”

Did you happen to see Martha
Rooney hopping down the hall?
The ladies in the bookstore and
the men in AV couldn’t even put
Martha’s show together again.

The “godfather” is alive and
well at RHC and nobody knows
he’s here.
Hope Santa Claus brings more
advertising revenue to The As
cent and gets the Ascent electric
typewriter fixed. Also a center
fold of Miles Jones (?) to hang on
the bulletin board in the .Ascent
office.
I hope this issue’s column has
spread enough glee and good for
tune to last through exam week.

Summer Employment Opportunities
Rosary Hill College’s Theatre Arts Concentration
— presents —
It is not too early to start plan
ning for summer employment.
The U.S. Civil Service Commis
sion is currently administering
qualifying exams to applicants
for summer positions in Federal
Agencies within New York State
and large metropolitan areas
across the country. These jobs
are open to college students
depending on academic back
ground and experience.
The following summer posi
tions are available:
D epartm ent of Agricultureaids (recreation, biological)

Jobs in positions such as clerk,
administrative aid, and office
machine operator are also avail
able. Qualified applicants for
typist and stenographer positions
have very good opportunities for
employment. For May graduates
the opportunities are even more
varied.
These jobs offer students a fine
opportunity to make money and
gain valuable work experience.
Jobs are limited, therefore, you
must apply early to receive
maximum consideration.

Bureau of Land Managementaids (conservation, and recrea
tion)

Applications for the February
exam m ust be received by
January 17, 1975. Applications
and additional information are
available in the CP and PO or you
can pick up a copy of the Summer
Job booklet which contains an
application form and further
information.

Veterans Administration-psy
chology, sociology, biology

Other available summer job
opportunities are listed in the CP
and PO Bulletin.

Department of Interior-park
ranger, technician, aids

Peter Kiklowicz’s
“WHEN THE MORNING’ COMES”
in competition for The National College Theatre Festival VII
Friday, December 13th - 15th
8:30 PM
Daemen Little Theatre
Directed by
Peter Kiklowicz
Set Design and Stagelighting by
Eugene Lenahan
Cast

Cheryl Arnold
Keith Brown
Marianne Carrier
David Donlin
Richard Fanning
Heather Hanna
Leslie Humphrey
Susan Lenz

Admission:
Students $1.00
Adults
$2.50
Meg Pantera
Marci Petro
Kathleen Rooney
Michael Ruiz
Patricia Simon
Rita Taylor
George Young

The National College Theatre Festival is presented by: The John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, The Alliance for Arts
Education, The Smithsonian Institution.
Produced by The American Theater Association.
Sponsored by the Amoco Oil Company

1974 Community Career Opportunity Conferences

Time For New Year's Resolution?
C hristm as tim e generally
brings with it an increase of
culinary delights. Many of us find
ourselves beginning the New
Year with a few extra pounds and
a firm resolution to diet.
Diet Workshop may be the key
to success for all would be
dieters. The Diet Workshop pro
gram is based on Diet Condition
ing methods and members are
taught new patterns of eating.
Foods which are nutritionally
correct and prepared in an
appetizing
m anner
are
emphasized. Isometric exercises
are taught at the weekly meeting.

If there is enough interest, Diet
Workshop will offer a ten week
program beginning the first week
of a second semester. The cost of
the entire program is $24.00. A
deposit of $5.00 is required before
December 16.
Diet Workshop will meet on
Thursdays at 11:30 a.m. Bring
your lunch and increase your
determination. All weigh-ins are
private and no one is ever
embarassed.
For further information inquire
at Wick Desk or in the Office of
Counseling Services.

Community Career Opportunity Conferences are planned to help
college students — especially seniors, graduate students, and
returning servicemen and women with degrees — explore the variety
of careers available to them in their home towns.
1974 NEW YORK Conference Center
Rochester

. “ Project Opportunity— ‘A Career Information Clinic’.”

Sponsored by: Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
Location:
Large Hall, Rochester Chamber of Commerce
Date:
55 St. Paul Street
Friday, December 27, 1974
For Additional Information Contact:
THE PENJERDEL CORPORATION
1528 Walnut Street
(215 ) 732-7324

Student
Programs
“ Expect to hear more about a
Class A-FM radio station broad
casting from Rosary Hill to all
listeners within a 10 mile radius.
This hinges on getting a grant.
We have some very good possi
bilities,” said Dr. Thomas Miller,
Acting Vice President for Student
Affairs.
“ Also, the Speech Therapy
Clinic room on the second floor of
Duns Scotus will probably be con
verted to a study room for handi
capped students. We’re asking
for this,” Dr. Miller concluded.

Marian
Library
For Sale a set of Encyclopedia,
Britannica volumes 1-11, 13-24
(missing voi. 12) Copyright 1947.
Price $1.00 per book or best offer
for set. Cohtact Leslie Sedola,
ext. 243, Marian Library.

